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Shorthorns acquired great fame at the Royal and 
Smithtiekl shows, hut a few years ago someone 
raised the cry that the Royal herds were sweeping 
all before them because William Tait, the manager, 
had a long purse with which to purchase prize

-winners. So this led him to adopt the policy of 
exhibiting nothing hut what was home-bred, but 
still the Royal cattle were good enough to sweep 
the hoards. As a matter of fact, they simply 
asked a fair field and no favors, and so it has been 
all through. In the early days several good Bates 
cattle were purchased. Then Booth hulls were 
largely in use, but latterly the (Jruickshank type 
held sway. The Flemish farm has been the home 
of the celebrated herds of Hereford and Devon 
cattle, furnishing piany distinguished winners. 
The Queen was always partial to the land “ North 
of the Tweed,"*and in 1847 the Prince Consort 
purchased the lease of the Balmoral Estate (some 
10,000 acres), and at a later date secured the fee 
simple, to which was subsequently added the 
Braemar domains. Aberdeen-Angus cattle have 
been the chief pure-bred stock at thesj? farms.

We doubt not but that the British Royal House 
will continue to sustain its active interest in 
agriculture and stock-rearing. His Majesty, the 
new king, has a large stud of Shire horses and 
Hackneys at Wolferton, Sandringham. He is a 
successful patron of the Thoroughbred horse, and 
his herd of Shorthorn cattle at the Norfolk farm, 

have seen, has a great reputation : while the 
Duke of York, with his Red Polled cattle and other

actual immigration work than the salaried immi
gration agent. For the sons of these men, what is 
being done? With the rapid advancement of agri
culture in other countries, the future promises an 
ever-increasing keenness in the compel ition, and to 
be successful the farmer of the future must he 
educated, and that education cannot he obtained in 
the common school through teachers having little 
or no sympathy with agriculture, nor can it be 
learned while the hoy is taking the place of a man 
and putting in 12 hours a day, with a couple of 
hours extra for chores.

Public funds are liberally voted for the higher 
education of the professional classes, and rightly 
enough, but why should not equal attention be 
given to educating the agriculturist, upon whom 
depends every other interest.

An agricultural school established in connection 
with a small farm, operated on a practical scale, is 
what is wanted, where farmers' sons could receive 
an education that would be of practical everyday 
service to them in their life work. No elaborate 
college such as Ontario now possesses would be 
necessary at first. A winter short course might be 
made a prominent feature, for which a very expen
sive equipment would not be necessary.

At the Agricultural College of Wisconsin, where 
the short course is made a strong feature, there is 
an increase in the attendance this winter of 20 per 
cent, over last year, there being 20Û students Diking 
this course, 234 of whom are residents of the State • 
and (10 coming from other States, and one from 
Canada. This large attendance is ample evidence 
of the popularity of the short course. The dairy 
school would of course be affiliated with the agri
cultural school, whereby its efficiency could be 
greatly increased and its expense proportionately 
decreased.

Another advantage of such a school to Mani
toba, and the whole West, for that matter, would 
have regard to the labor question, which is, and 
will be, of the greatest importance. Extra help 
at harvest time will be a necessity for years to
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■ill 1-7 Queen is dl^d. The Queen is 

■ dead. So ran the mournful tidings, 
with an electric thrill, around the 

1 world. Never before in the historys
of this old earth did such a raes- 

awaken so universal a lament in human 
Alike in the palaces of wealth and

sage 
hearts.
in the humble homes of poverty throughout and 
beyond the bounds of the greatest empire the 
world has ever known, the people loved her for 
her goodness, her kindness, her righteous rule. 
How Canadians will ever cherish her personal 
attention to our wounded heroes returning from 
the South African war, and the people of Ireland 
her recent self sacrificing visit to (he Emerald Isle! 
Poets, statesmen, literati, irrespective of nation
ality, have united their panegyrics to her womanly 
worth and sagacity and the beneficence of her 
reign, in which has nourished as never lief ore the 
intelligence and liberty of the common people. 
But in all the splendid eulogiums of the press, the 
agriculturist cannot but reflect that one 
worthy asgiect of the \ ictorian Era has not re
ceived attention commensurate with its far-reach
ing significance, and 
husbandman the Farmer s Ai>\ o< ate ventuies a 
few words, however inadequate, in retrospect.

An adapter of Ben Johnson once wrote : “A 
farmer Queen the world to farming draws, and 
so it has been. Agriculture, at the coronation of 
Victoria, through (in-at Britain and the world

low ebb. but in no department of human
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stock, has been highly successful alike at summer 
and fat-stock shows.

In conclusion, we may fairly say, that just as 
Her Majesty in court and home life set the pace 
and the ideal for society and the people, so did the 
Royal Family, by their devotion to agriculture, 
give a bent to popular tendencies in that direction. 
Men of wealth, eminence and great intelligence 
turned their attention in these directions, thus 
giving an impetus to advancement which the 
inherent merit and true dignity of the avocation 
fully sustain everywhere throughout the English- 
speaking world. The advantages thus accruing to 
agriculture have been incalculable, and they have 

without any patronizing spirit, on the one

behalf of the Canadianon

-xIvjwasongest- 
ik any 
it they

at a
effort did the 111th century close with more marked 
evidences of progress than this great industry, 
particularly in its main department of li\e-stock 
breeding. This we may now say without any 
suspicion of the todyism with which Anglo-Saxons 
have been sometimes accused. 1 he love of the 
Ib.val Family for the industry was somewhat 

The late Prince Consort (Albert

■I

in all the wheat-growing sections. To sup-come
ply this extra help during the summer months, 

draw largely from the young men of Ontario 
and the Eastern Provinces. These men stay a

1
we

come
hand, or dependence, on the other, but rather 
through the inspiration of intelligent example in 
thorough accord with the best traditions of the 
progressive Anglo-Saxon

few months, and earn good wages, but as there 
is nothing for them to do during the six months 
of winter, most of them drift away east again. 
Now, if there was a practical school of agri
culture here, with a winter short course, free 
tuition, and board at cost, many of these bright 

men would be quick to take advantage of it,

t-u
l■1 1hereditary.

Gotha), though no genius, was a far-seeing, level
headed man, and liked nothing better than his 
farming operations, in which he was pre-eminentlv 
successful, and for which he infused his family

We find him an

8 : asrace.

1A School of Agriculture Needed ill Mani
toba. young

while the Province would be incidentally assisting 
them to get over the winter, and at the samp time 
giving them a training that would qualify them to 
become better settlers and citizens of our own 
Province. Another class that would be greatly 
helped, providing the practical working side of the 
farm were developed as it should be, is the young 

from the Old Country, who possesses a good

with a genuine attachment, 
exhibitor at the Siuithfield Show as far hack as 1843, 
and probably not a year since passed that the 
Royal herds were unrepresented in public competi- 

The Prince of Wales (born Nov. Uth, lSIli
call him—is still

Our Federal and Local Governments annually de
considerable sums for the purpose ofvote very

inducing immigration to XVestern Canada, and so 
long as a reasonably good class of settlers is brought 
in, there need be no quarrel with such a policy, 
because the country needs more people. Not only 
will increased population benefit the commercial 
and professional interests, but will, by enhancing 
the value of farm lands, benefit every farmer 
already located in the country. Besides, the in
creased trade in both exports and imports created 
by increased population 
t ion of freight rates, cheapening the cost of living 
and increasing the profits to be obtained from the 
products of the farm.

While it may be well enough for the Provincial 
Government to devote funds toward immigration 
purposes, still, if a greater effort were made to 
assist those already located here, the immigration 
question would very shortly settle itself. The 
policy of a Government should be framed to benefit 
the country not only to-day but to-morrow, and in 
neglecting" to provide for the higher elevation of 
the agricultural portion of the population, the Gov- 
crnnient is neglecting one of its greatest oppor- 

Every intelligent successful farmer is a 
valuable asset to the Province than many

ckec!*r,

I ions.Co. King Edward YII., we must now
of the most extensive and successful farmers

the Duke of
one
and breeders in England, and his son,
York, is an enthusiastic farmer and breeder, and 
so with other members of the Royal hamily. hoi 
over III years, the Queens farms and daiiv liavt 
been a favorite resort of the family and theii 
visitors. The Princess of XX ales has had her dairj 
at Sandringham, and with her. her daughters have 
taken great pleasure in dairy work, several of them 
being adepts as practical butter makers.

The Royal farms are situated, first of all. at 
Osborne, on the Isle of XVight, where Clydesdale 
horses, Jersey and Galloway cattle. Southdown 
and Dorset Horned sheep have been successfully 

at the XX'indsor farms that all 
the leading breeds and the chief prizewinners have 
bee , found. These were : (1) the Home or Dairy 
• i ; 4—t he Shaw farm. (2) the Flemish farm. CL the 
N folk farm, and (h the Bag-hot and Knpley

bought about 2- - > 
Mens de Shaw

sagman
general education, but who has no practical knowl- 

of farming as applied to this country.
The present Local Government went to the 

an agricultural-college plank in its 
platform. XVas it only for ornament, or will the 
coming session reveal some practical development 
along this line? XX7e believe we are voicing the 
sentiments of many of the most intelligent and 
successful farmers of this Province in advocating 
the establishment of a Provincial School of Agri-
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country withEGER. must assist in the redue-
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culture. mMore Valuable than the Price.rv.ired. But it was IWant of space confines our review to only a 
small part of the contents of the Farmer’s Anv<>- 

(’hristmas number, the full list of which
XVe can reeom-

■

i., Ltd. CATK
would occupy a column at least, 
mend the number to our readers, and if you have 
friends in this or distant lands, send them a copy : 
it is many times more valuable than the price.— 
Ihiflcrin Leader.

I The Shaw farm was 
agit, from a Frenchman.

• its name), and here the dairy cattle and 
ü Shorthorn herds were kjept. The XX mdsoi
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immigrants, and in addition, doubtless does more
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The Farmer’s Advocate Préservai ion of Soil Fertility.
I In* quest ion of t he preserx ;it ion of soil fertility

is one of perennial freshness, a question that will The seront! annual meeting of the No, • w , 
hetome ot ever greater importance as the country (Canada) Kntomologieal Society was h, . Î
grows older, as the vast stores of fertility that have Alcorn he, Alberta, on the Kith January. I nii j 
been gathering for centuries in our virgin prairie Wils » meeting essentially in the interests <q i ' 
lands become exhausted bv continual cultivation f’V' M request ol the I‘re admit, the chah
■""> 7"«7 T!"' >r* r™">" ««« - i,v ''„'v X,

exceptionally t vying one.and yet the inconveniences While, and several well known farmèi s in ,k,| '
that, as a result, have to be endured by many may trict. Letters in support of the objects ,, j , (f,
not all be in vain if the ma jority of our settlers art- Society were read, including letters from Mr. t \v
made to think and study out the conditions which j’rterson, Deputy Com. of Agriculture, Regina';
surround successful farming, and which must he ' !ame?;. Agriculture,'

...«ru
only a profitable business, but an independent and Saskatchewan. 1
enjoyable life. , I lie President of th Society. 1‘ercv H. (ire<-s0n

t)n most of the heavy, strong lands, failingrrops on being called upon, xplained that the ohji'Vt ,,f
are not due to a lack of fertility so much as to a bad t*le society was to instruct and interest the farm

!■ TI**: farmer’s advocatk is putiiisheit on tiie fifth amt men- mechanical condition of the soil, wherebv the fer- hr '!* .Vu>. ^’olt*,wt>st i egard in g the insects that
11 ïlsïïdF ^dindepr"^',. of all cliques or parties, hanrtsomelx t'1 izmg elemen t s become locked up and unavailable vidmillvUthel principles wllkd,1'under lie 'the t rëat'

, T,mV1,ig ! u \ hW? When land is ;n7it of insect pests, so that they can deal with, hem
-r™ui'?trdener9’ ‘nd 8toekmen- of »nv publication in Canada ordinarily well worked,well plowed, and frequently 111 time, without waiting, as so manv do till their

it in ^ ye*r ,n "drance '• »» 25 summer-fallowed,results show that it lias lost mucii crops are destroyed before applying for adviceik productive power. This in large measure -Mr. (iregson state,! that farmers'are ’beginning",o

tt 06,1,8 ^ Une- * owinf to th“ '«<* «>f vegetable matter, humus, in E was evidenced' bv‘the Va’rlj.^f-j'^mb '"I

■ ’ no^fied'bv^elwTr ^^when^L^riL"^ m™ 7 7 ' c,,lt>'at.on ^mg worn it out. agricultural societies had during l!HN, become active
«topped. All arrearages must he paid. Returning your paper "mils (set" ex11.1, t Oil tIlls subject elsewhere in this supporting members ol the Northwest Khtomu
Ônou?tb^k8l6iniae^'xdo^p!intuoffi M aa cannot find your nanie issl,e‘ from Prof. Shutfs report ) is essential to both ,oglcal Society. Mr. (iregson impressed on the 

l THE ADv5kATETiemrorder all<1 hfa'T soils. I, assists in retaining and 1‘Vr Vb,i17'r*\Ï' ""'‘' observance of
“r*ft!2edJior iu di«f°n>,n'>»nce. All payments o, arrearages storing moisture, in preventing soil drifting iu , • ', 1 « inst < ts that came under their
mu*t be made a« required by law. ^ .... i . ^ muting, m notice, such as their time of appearance method m-

*" IS,i ithùt &11 8Ubecribere to newspapers are held 1 pening and warming stit! clays and preventing feeding, the nature of their food etc or that 11, ,
arrearages %re l'aid and their ^ord^ th*m hakil’S and drying out, and in making the ",ay understand what remedies im anpiL abh'

either by fertilizing elements in the soil available for plant ThelT is always a reason for every remedy recoin
our risk. food. The most available source of sunnlv in tbi* Jlu“nded, and by observation farmers can readily

country is grass and manure, and this opens no a w the general principles which govern them.
wide field for discussion as to the most practical caterpillars, "feed'by nibbling Tlu'ir'f^.d ^Poisîm 

methods ol providing this essential ingredient of therefore, should be placed on their food so that 
the soil, the most suitable varieties of grass when consuming their food the inserts will also 
preparation of the land, quantity of seed per acre C?llS!m,V‘ the poison with it. Other insects, such as 
seeding, whether with or without nurse cron -m,f hce. pierce through the outside of the leaf

wl,“,."se sho"UI the grass pokmehe^îhô. lb 11 h " a ” O 'hi"^^1

noatter. Criticmma of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve ject s for thought and studv. This is an opportune °logs up their breathing valves, such as coal-oil

Bej^u-ttwwfl, Improve the Poultry in Manitoba. hatching w.n avert attacks.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected The condition of t lip nn„|fl>r • * . . ' 1 Oiei S should not imagine that because this is

with this paper should be addressed as below and not to am . ,i ,i • i , P'ju 7 HldllSt ry in Mam- a new count rv, t here is freedom from , .
individual oonnected with the paper. b6,°''* *° an' .toha «anything hut what ought to he. Farmers There have in very nian v n , he X , ^ 7

have been awakened to the necessity of improving in I!.......... .. serious ravages ma e in ,
then-horses, cattle, pigs etc., but the poultry on the list of injurious ii sects m c X. ib'
the farm have mostly been thought to he too is getting very long. Insec s lw vs fnn ' u

his

(lOTerumeut Aid in Trev C,anting. 2% K7,».^
Elsewhere in this issue appears a report of the proportions is not tÏ!be7vondered al ^h“"ied suclî n,aT .come in clot,1PS- l"mber, domestic animal '

organization of a Manitoba branch of the Canadian that numbers of poultry,,,en raise yeadi frmn U w-.'s'proüab v'i no ' ck-'-' ' ' "S Va}v‘ straw «»' grass,.*
Forestry Association at a meeting held in Winni- to birds of various kinds'^ni also'that U‘V
Peg' , \U\ meetmg was an interesting one and the pnee of breeding stock ranges from to $2<N, America have reached us. inclui L ibc and
attended by a goodly number of representative iwancl'^U f i le '“gest if not the most profitable fly. the wheat-stem midge ai wh itc,.,
men. Mr. E. Stewart, Superintendent of the hr ' hrmler and green-duck trade. I„ A, the close of the meeti, tl 
Forestry Department, gave some interesting and from sKi.iim'to '7V),.K if turning^ »Ti o'vflffi were reelected to serve for Khll. 

instructive information regarding the importance hil'ds per year, which sell at prices ranging from
of our forest areas and also the advantages to be to 10 cents a pound. Now, to come to the main All Experiment ill DellOl llintr

SSSlal wehto - ».... «
the settler to surround his home steadings with is.’ A^look 'i'i't'o'Vh'e'viîlàgë butcher'shops tells a "dhethei' the operation ' ' <lM,,ta,n
shelter belts. The scheme sounds feasible enough disgraceful tale. Rirds of every known and fd on fattening steers was icnelic, or not. Fif-
if properly carried out, but it is just a question known *aeed, dressed any shape and of very °ln Ç?,!1'e ste,‘ls " ere selected for this
whether the farmer who gets his trees for nothing '/l'^V'r '"'ality. are mixed up without any attempt the balance ^o7earsyea,sl »>,^t an‘> 
will"appreciate them or care for them as well Vs C v 1 g lnto ,inifoi ,n lots ; consequently, prices evenly is oossiblt V , 1 lu‘y w<>"‘ divided as

ihrzr:: t ,ü;........ :..... . ^ ^rjr,MVJ55v^*k sg
is human natuie to put a greater valuation on I To vince is the pennv-wise custom of usino-scrub t ^ ?fcon<1 g,l,t,n were also dehorned, lint were fed

that which ,s acquired l,y personal effort or sacri males for breeding. The,,, most thatis generally horns were ^'left 'n”• \'?~S fv,M in The
hce than for that which costs nothing, whether it OIH* Jn 1 hue is to change eggs with the neigh lm S..|lls le 1 111,1 *ot, and they were tied

t......^..............- •- »...........

insure any degree ot success, such a scheme as 'he l*lym«.7uth Rock is to be recommenced and the a Tf thv, a"d .lie horns were
indicated by the forestry Superintendent must lie '.V'IV1 "ll ' varH‘fies of that breed. Hatred, White and bledfreev'î.nî V"'' ‘ 'V l,asv w'th a saw: they all
administered without reference to politics in •?"». are equally good. Wyandottes are somewhat offensive odn1 * wm"'d* -mon healed without" 
s true tors and inspectors must receive 11, hgliter, but also suitable for the farm. One dollar \ II wc,. f(„i •
appointment on thei, exp,.rl  ............... ^ mi'I" |,. ..Tl " sitf: """I'rSnn'Vlm!^; M “»*
exper,e„e= „t tree ............... ... ......... . of .. .............. . . .WH. wo„M .............................. aiilllu!,,! it'h^ hë ni th,,t l>e,,0<1 :
for the blight of rust or canker worm would not be l" °ycd in tin- I'nited States that the poultry 
more deadly than that of politics to ibis tree h/'.^rv can not he overdone ; the better the quality 
plantation scheme. tlu‘ g' eater I lie demand, and also a better price per

.* ,'1av‘“ noticed in the papers that a com 
m ,, doing business in Ontario, buying chickens

V'',1' !'",;.!'H:.';" ,ners. fattening and dressing then, for
nr 1 nim ket. and (laying a higher price for 

,"'!M ’ 1,1,1 1> usual,y tor dressed poultry. rfhe 
!ll,‘n properly fattened and dressed

\V;i V tin* 
i ud |i.irkcd
'll ROM VI ill
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vol the above groups is Is pounds, the iVsult of 
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showing ils unreliability. rI here is no middle way. 
It. must lx- either reliable or not reliable. As evi
dence of its unreliability, we have the statement of 

of the most reliable of Canadian importers that

An Imjtnilh-i! Imlnsli\\.
Til.- .it -lie 
red 11 ft! t til

|“i ni assumed liy tile mnv thoroughly 
i ill'll test required h\ < iovernment one

of 12 animals tested for him by a British veteri
narian, nine were declared to have reacted to such 

extent that they could not be passed as free 
from tubercidysis. They were all sent hack to the 
country, and in five weeks re tested,when all of the 
nine formerly rejected were passed as free from 

traces of the disease, while one of those passed

régnât it n-yio be applied in the ease of cattle 
imported lot breeding purposes calls for heroic 
handling, and living fully persuaded that the-stock- 
111,1,1 have, in this connection, a genuine grievance, 
we have had no hesitation in declaring ourselves

an

fully iu sympathy with them in their fight for 
freedom from the galling yoke which has been 
forced upon t hem by a despotism which subjects 
them to unreasonable inconvenience and expense, 
seriously hampermg their trade, and from every 
point of view doing vastly more harm than good.

If it is necessary as a protection to our cattle 
from disease to enforce this test, why should it not 
he required in the case of animate-passing from one 
Province to another, and to lie logical, why not 
apply it to cattle going from one county to another, 
or from one farm to another. There is no hypo
dermic campaign against the ordinary milk herds 
of the country no city or town in Ontario, so far 
as ire know, enforcing such regulations and none 
are compelled to submit to the test hut the enter
prising importers, who invest large sums in the 
very liest pure bred animals they can find to im
prove the stock of the country, and who surely aie

any
at the first test was condemned.

Another equally honorable breeder and im
porter states that in a hunch of cattle tested,several 
showed the reaction, and yet in six months time 
all the condemned ones passed, while one of two 
that passed the first test reacted under the second 
trial.
Dublin, Ireland, it Ixith condemns the innocent 
and lets off the guilty, the extent of error amount
ing to 17i per cent. Even the European expert. 
Nocard, will not say that reacting animals are 
always tuberculous. He carefully qualifies it by 
using the word “almost,"’ and in another place 
states that “at least 99 per cent of those that 
show no reaction are free from tuberculosis. ’ 
Hence, the remaining 10 per cent, afford the oppor
tunity of introducing the disease, despite this 

, . . . . unreliable test, which is therefore of no real pro-
not going to put their money into unhealthy .tection to the breeder. Surely this sort of thing is
animals. not to he palmed off upon the public under the

guise of a scientific test !
The people are not now, and never have been, 

asking for the imposition of this alleged protection 
in the absence of direct proof that tuberculous 
contagion is carried or conveyed from animals to 

and in the face of the differences noted by

According to experiments carried on at

The fact is that the |x-ople do not believe there 
is any more of this disease among cattle than there 
was thirty years ago. There are no evidences that 
it has increased. There is no healthier country 
for stock under the sun. It is a very rare thing to 

unhealthy-looking animal on the farm or in 
any of our herds of pure-bred stock, and, 
matter of fact, very few are lost from disease that 
has any similarity to tuberculosis. In fact, the 
attempt to fasten this test upon the stock interests 
of the country has diverted attention from all the 
reasonable sanitary precautions which should be 
pursued in order to the maintenance of sound 
health. As the English Lire Stork Journal points 
out. it has not helped, but rather hindered, the 
reduction of bovine tuberculosis, lie cause, hut for The fear that contagion to the human being 
the very high claims made by its advocates, there might develop by being conveyed through milk 
can be little doubt that long ere now a law would from a tuberculous udder has excited attention in 
have been passed in that country for the compulsory England and elsewhere. Recently, the Medical 
slaughter of animate visibly diseased, with com- Office of Health of Manchester has had all the cows 
pensation to their owners, and by that means any from which milk was sent to Manchester exam- 
real 1 y dangerous cases would have been got rid of. ined critically for tuberculosis. Professor Dele- 
Instead of this, nothing has been done, and nothing piere, with T. S. Lloyd, M. R. C. V. S., made a
effectually will he done until the test is given its most careful examination and have submitted 
proper place that is, to he used at the option of their report. In the city itself, amongst Manches- 

whobelieves in it and chooses to put in into ter cow sheds, of 008 animals reacting and exam
ined, 12 were found with diseased udders, and of 

have ample evidence that it these 12 only one was found to be tuberculous. Of

see an
man,
bacteriologists existing between the bovine and 
the human tubercle bacilli. In a recent treatise 

this subject, Prof. Marshall says : “The study 
of the tubercle bacilli in man and animals, com
paratively, may lead to far-reaching results, and 

also lead to an elucidation of many features

as a

on

may
of tuberculosis which are little or unsatisfactorily
understood at the present time."

anyone 
operation.

Furthermore, we
has done much harm to healthy animals, causing in those outside the city boundaries, 555 were exam- 
some cases blood poisoning, impotence in male ined, and of 89 affected udders, only two were 
animals, and other derangements of the system tuberculous. The final examination included 2,000

1118 farms, the milk from which came byfrom which they have not in all cases recovered, cows on
and, in many instances, when applied to pregnant railway. Of the large number tested, only 12 were 
cows both young and old, has caused abortion, found tuberculous in the udder. The significance 
which is beyond question the most serious and of these figures is great. One may accept all that 
alarming disease with which the stockmen of this has been said about reacting dairy cows and see 
country have to contend. The experiments of with it all how small a ground there is for any 
Maffucci, as early as 1879, indicated that sterilized danger to the health of the generel public from 
cultures of the bacillus in the animal body exerted the milk supply. Three thousand two hundred 
such a marked influence on the tissues that they and eighteen cows, carefully examined by experts, 
induced emaciation, atrophy of the liver cells and gave 15 cows whose milk, if used alone, would be 
of the cells in the different parts of the spleen, and suspicious. The report, has given great satisfac- 
that they set up certain changes in the circulation, tion to the general public in England, 
the resuit of which was seen in marked congestion The number of deaths from human tuberculosis, 
of the lungs, kidneys, spleen, etc. United States 0r consumption, as it is called, is deplorably large 
breeders want our cattle, and want them badly, but in ( 'anada, and yet it is lamentable the indifference 
are hampered by the test, for which they have no of the public, and even medical men, to the pre- 
respect, and have repeatedly declared that they cautions that should be taken to prevent the spread 
would far rather have them without the test, which of the disease from one person to another, or to 
is liable to have an injurious influence on them. induce the obsei ance of those reasonable pre-

That there may be grave doubts as to the fluid cautions that wi fortify the system against it.
called tuberculin prepared from cultures Only lately has the idea of consumption hospitals

or sanitariums received any proper degree of 
Scientific men brand the disease as

“lymph
of the tubercle bacillus itself, one might gather from 
an official report of the Quarantine Department, in attention, 
which breeders are advised to study the test and contagious, and yet, while other ailments that 
gee tjjat “ reliable tuberculin only ” is used ; and it claim not one quarter as many victims are scheduled 
is further claimed that the product is sterilized, and and the houses placarded, no l>an is placed upon 
hv a new crushing process the living organisms of the great “ white plague.” What physician raises 
tuberculosis are eliminated(i9 One need not be sur- a voice in protest while one member of the family 
n-isetl therefore, at the vagaries of the test, and contracts it from the breath or sputa of another.-' 

*' cannot lx- too cautious in taking the hazards Said a leading physician and medical health officer
“ We dare not : there would lie aof injecting this dubious substance into their to the writer : 

animals, either in weak or sfrony doses. howl of indignation if we attempted to placard
While the contention that the test as an agency consumption. The law does not warrant us in so 

discovery of the existence of tubercles in doing." And while this negligence little short of
. the inoffensive cow is made the 

unreliable and

tor tin*
lt-when reliable and proper! v^ipplied. may criminal goes

been reasonably well sustained, yet, as applied scapegoat, and, by means of an
Britain and Canada, evidence accumulates injurious test, the great live-stock industry of the
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yy in tor Management of It rood «1 >,n- 
Weanling Volts.

s am*

Experience teaches, and is. in must <■ uses, tic 
only school in which a man learns so. whatever I 
write on the above subjects, your readers may put 
down as routing from an everyday prin t irai man, 
who has had years of experience in this line and 
feels better able to manage a stud of brood 
and colts than to write and tell others how it 
should be done. But it I can, Ilii-ough my expe
rience, warn others how to avoid disappointment 
and failure, then my object will have been 
attained. When the brood mare is taken up from 
pasture in the fall anil put into winter quarters, it 
is well to see that she is comfortably “ housed,” or, 

rate, thoroughly protected from the iiu lem- 
of the weather. Wherever possible, she

mares

at any
envy
should have a roomy box stall in which she 
take exercise on those days when the weather is 
too had for her to go out, for there is nothing more 
conducive to abortion than allowing a mare to 
stay out hour after hour, humping up her hack, in 
had, stormy weather, and particularly during a 
raiit or sleet storm or in a rapidly falling tempéra

it is quite a, good idea not to run too many 
together when out, and only those accus

tomed to each other, and it is absolutely necessary 
they should have daily exercise in the warmest 
part of the day. If in a grass field, so much the 
better, as a “ nip” of green, even if the snow has to 
he “pawed” away to he got at. is quite beneficial 
and much relished, otherwise a little good oat 
straw or well-cured hay strewn on the ground 
will keep them busy for an hour or two daily and 
enable them to get all the exercise requisite. It is 
not unusual for persons raising only one or two 
colts annually to work their brood mares to some 
extent. If care and judgment he used there is no 
reason why light work should not lx- a Ixuirfit to 

. them : hut beware of “backing” your pregnant 
* mares, especially in muddy places. This is another 
frequent cause of abortion. It is not desirable to 
keep “in-foal” mares too fat, still it should 
always he borne in mind that the mare must lx1 
fed enough not only for her own sustenance, but 
for the proper nourishment of the “fo-tus,” so that 
when the proper time comes a good strong, 
healthy foal is the result. If, in addition to what 
is given outside when in pasture, brood mares are 
given a good feed morning and night, or, say. two 
quarts each of ground oats, bran and cut hay, with 
the usual allowance of loose hay, they will prolia- 
bly keep in excellent breeding condition. Where 
this ration is not practicable, a liberal feed of cut 
corn fodder made damp and mixed with a couple 
of quarts of ground oats and a little bran will 
answer in its place. In any ease, brood mares 
need plenty of “ roughness,” and this must he free 
from must or mold. They should have access to 
water at least twice a day. It is by far the liest 
plan to have your colts come at “grass.” They are 
far less trouble and liable to “do” better than if 
“dropped ” in the stable, where there is danger of 
constipation, joint ill and other troubles. To 
obviate the former, many people make a point of 
administering an ounce of castor oil to the newly- 
born foal as soon as hi- is able to stand up. This 
plan is to lx- thoroughly recommended, and noth
ing hut good can result, and many a future prize
winner's lift- has been saved by this common-sense 
practice right on the start.

Weanlings should never he allowed to lose Hesh 
on leaving their dams, and in order to he ahead on 
this point, it is a good practice to teach the colt to 
eat a little ground oats and bran before weaning, 
having it so placed that the mothers can't get at 
it. In this manner they get accustomed to eat 
grain and sooner get over the loss of their dams. 
They should have daily exercise in a yard or 
paddock free from icy places where they can fall* 
and injure themselves when playing around. They 
should have warm, roomy box stalls, where prac
ticable, and not more than two or three colts 
together. On cold or wet days they are better 
kept inside if left out too long on such days they 
are apt to get a touch of colic, often accompanied 
with chills, which if not taken in time may result 
fatally A good ration for youngsters is ground 
oats and bran in the morning, a ration of carrots 
at noon, scalded feed at night, with a little oil meal 
in i(. Nice sweet liay night and morning.

Particular attention should he given to trim
ming the colt’s feet regularly, say every month, 
letting the heels well down so the frog can touch 
tin- ground, and taking off the toes so the fhot 
remains good and round and neither too long nor 
too short, thereby avoiding stilly joints, “cocked’ 
ankles, and the like, which are much easier gotten 
th in got rid of. At this period all colts should be 
halter-broken and become accustomed to he tied in 
the stall. This will save much trouble afterwards 
and ‘ is never so easily done. Feed regularly and 
liherallv, give daily exercise and keep feet 
trimmed, and you have laid the best kind ol 

which to build up good sound 
,1min Wyi.uk.
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Maplewood Hackney Stud, N. "I .

on

1 < ■. Brown, St. Jean Baptiste, Man.: Accept
Id ks for Christmas numlier of the Anvix vtk. It 
is ! ,>t certainly a great credit to its proprietors :
tk lustrât ions are clear and up to the mark : the 
ni' a U s are well written, based on arood judgment, 
u- :d and instructive informât ion.

1 iniarv I Ith, 1991.
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74 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Fovxih i a*.

country, just now emerging into an era of expected 
prosperity, stands in jeopardy of being driven to 
the wall. XX e speak advisedly when we say the 
situation is extremely grave, and if the Government 
is well advised they will avert the danger brought 
about through drifting into an untenable position, 
and one which, while serving no good purpose, 
either to human beings or animals, has already 
wrought very great damage.

This is not the occasion for regrets or recrim
inations, nor technicalities regarding official 
sistencj, hut, as Hon. John Dryden elsewhere 
clearly and forcibly points 
decisive action has come for doing now what is 
right and just, and the sooner steps are taken In

experience with the disease, that the test is no In this connection, readers of the live-stock p. 
criterion whatever of the seriousness of t lie disease will doubtless have not iced the results of inv,-;, L 
or otherwise, even if any be indicated. lions by the Royal Agricultural Society oi |

Another objection to the test is that, in the hind not a body of extremists, by any means, the 
purchase and sale of animals, it is necessary to results obtained by them are as follows: In a t 
apply it under all kinds of circumstances when of :tl head, 18 failed to react, three (.‘hof which to,-, 
the animals are naturally unfitted to receive the tulierenions, an error of 1(5.1 per cent.; of th u; 
test, and at such times' as no experienced and reacting, .{ were found not to lie tultervuloiis ,,,
skillful veterinary surgeon would desire to apply it. error of IS.7 per cent., a tnfal error of 17.(51 pet
it, can be of service only when employed properly A cow can now In- seen at the dairy lutin of - >,.• 
by a competent man,' and when tlie cattle are XX isconsin Kxperiment Station, twice tested 
tested at appropriate seasons. Much harm is twice said to react, by the student liacteriolomMs 
reported from various quarters to pregnant cows conducting the test. Three subsequent test . i,v 
and also to young bulls. A valuable yearling bull the animal husbandry staff, at intervals of ,'x 
sold by me last summer was impotent for some months or more, showed her to Ik* a non-reach>i 
four months after, but is now all right. At the and tests of her neighbors show that they also an* 

time a yearling heifer was sold in calf, and a free. Marshall ( Michigan I, writing of the manage 
short time after aborted. ment of tuberculosis, says : “ XX' hen we cousin, r

I’nder all the circum- the generality of tuberculosis, testing of imported
stances, therefore, my animals seems to Ik* of i/nr.stionahlr utility: The
mind is clear that the wisdom is only seen in the ran possibility of some
test, as applied, affords imported tulterculous animal getting into a herd
no real protection what- free front tuberculosis, and this we maintain is

"■ever, and is a consider- something which each imliriilutil stockman should
ablecourceofemltarrass- be held responsible for. I wish to repeat right 
ment and annoyance to here, however, that n'/ieatnl tests may show 
those who are seeking animal to tie at I riylif:" an instance of which is 
to build up the cattle in- mentioned above, in the XX* K. S. herd, and which 
terests of this country. I*r. Marshall says he has shown in previous stati--

None of us can quite Many cases when slaughtered show the intes-
understand why those tinal lymphatic iuhIcs only to lie affected, the 
who are investing large animal often-being in good tiesh. etc., the chances 
sums of money in stipe- °f infection from such cases lieing at the time 
riot-cat tie should be thus practically nil As to veterinary nntlmritirs, Wl, 
hindered and tormentt-d, <*ite the most recent, and the text-lniok used as an 
while those who deal in authority in the veterinary colleges of Canada 
comparatively worthless Vnited States, (treat Britain, France and German v 
or inferior animals are namely, the work of Freidlterger and Frohner. 
not molester! in any par- They state that the making of a posit ive diagnosis 
ticular. during life (intro ritamj is ini/nssihlc, and that

1 have no hesitation slaughter of all cattle affected would demand eery 
in saying that it is the e.ctmonl inary sacrifices. The same authorities 
duty of the Dominion also state that they venture to doubt the wisdom 
Government to at once of veterinary police regulations, of which the 
cancel the regulation re- enforced use of the tuberculin test is one form 
qui ring this test on im- against tuberculosis. As to the infection of 
ported animals. The from animals, five such
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, UALE AXD uollt sth. was the first to institute I-aw, Rich and Ravenel iPhila. I, all such Iteiiurthc
luimpion Herefords at the International Live Stock Show, (’hi,-ago. December, tan. '*• and for years after result of' iron nit int'nfion.s got at post-mortems

In U'™" ,e"Si°"' with the

ho,»s* .h«Trr,f Se îsm.sjasas
States (io\eminent and a removal of the barriers cattle from Great Britain, as was the ease has dw»usai :til. 1 per cent in thirty-five Years Vi

1 n,tr*. states authorities leading to a similar percent., due. as some would have us believe to
te-çulatton tn that country, I am strongly of the the use of milk front tuiiemilous cows. Vutonsv

Oil the Tube H* il I ill ,hAt the first to acknowl- Statistics with regard to the above show those
Tûcï ' lime mil'll edge the utter futility of the test as at present being lesions . intestinal» to Ik* secondarv, the mhnaZ AeS^* applied in both countries. If such a course were lesions being in the lungs, thus wea'keniiu/the case

To the Editor Farmers Advocate: taken, I have no doubt that it would serve as a against milk. XX'ith regard to the daiurei- 1,1,,,,
in answer to your request for a statement of my adontwl‘°i n^t h eLLiTed tate!"''» ' , ,M'inkr mi'k •‘«h! nddei-s let us consult the report of the

views on the question of the desirability or other. KngS ^riodicLs show ‘ the^mV^‘iTe o

wise ot the continuance of the tuberculin test on feeling and objection to the test exists in that twelve udders t>eing affected.Ynd onlv one ilTof 
imported cattle, I have to say that my opinions are cmmtr? as elsewhere. John Drvukx. which was tulterculous. Of the other five hundred
so decided and clear to my own mind that I have no T. i T „. , . . an‘i fifty five (XV») cows examined outside thecitv,
objection to give them to you for publication over S,,aM 1 «berCIlllU Hinder Live Slock onl.v thirty-nine C6» udders were affected, two ( »i 
my own signature, if it is thought desirable. Improvement i ’V'1.-' Iie,rng Vl,K‘rc",,*"s' and ‘x'ght were indurated.

It. is my opinion that a mistake was made ichor. To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : «oing further, seven hundred and twenty-nine
by order of the Department of Agriculture, this whem^thj8^!^'7 10 dîSCU$S th“ '|Uestion ^^hôwed'ïïdi Xt,^"

test was first instituted many years ago. XVhoever of the test does'ov does
was responsible for its conception no doubt had nothinderlive-stock im-
before his mind the possibility, by the employment Pavement, bec a u se.
of the test and the butcher's knife supplemented owV,g to the fact thi‘t

,d.?ll.^’,l f lldn'R-g ,the count,y entirely of Ik,vine them a fear of 
li , ft OMS* . 1is being accomplished, the testing nuences, which may 

of cattle coming into the country would, in his mean financial hurt is 
opinion, prevent its introduction. evidence enough that

hince that time no attempt has ever been made the continuance of the 
to entu-ely destroy the diseased cattle at present test for imported stock ________  .
can Vi^inade10 S°Uht,T’fKld 1 assu,,“e none ever will undoubtedlvhhider ‘
can be made. Such a scheme would provoke a live stock progress such
rebellion among those whose interests would be progress being deiH-n,l ~
an inqK^sibn’ity add,t,°n’ lt would ,a* undertaking cut to a large deg,Uon 
an mpossiniHtj the influx of fresh blood-

I his being the case, the application of the test from Great Britain 
to imported cattle is of no real service. There is no The agitation for and 

, Why lln,,,lals. pmt-hased in countries against the test has no
h u, those01',b oVU, tel"1",t01-vl sh°“ld tested doubt forced otherwise 
,i I t a l\l purchased within our reasonable lieople to go ’

ivt'- r ̂  No man can satisfactorily tell me to extremes in their *
h> I am pel nutted to buy an animal, sav in statements, and from

Manitoba, without notice or hindrance, and vet am which thev cannot he
not allmied to buy a similar animal in Scotland entirelv excused. The 

as ï a i nke^Pove> n'nentalauthority. stockman hasundouht-other. ^ * - ll|8e;lse in one country as the edly a grievance, whether he exaggerates or not in
It is now admitted md i< ,„„.r „i,. , , stating his grievance. If it is necessary and advis-

the test -is oidin-ii il \ ; i • v< 1 -x '* l‘ai 1 llat able to test imported cattle, whvisit not just as nec-
Kven the best authoritiei in ' F„'r - !lt,u‘nt"‘ essai v to test with mallein all horses used for lu-eed- 
that it is ut mi ys icliibl,- i, ‘ " , llot s;J-v mg purposes im|H>rted from other countries:- Such
prevent the „„i'-ch . , l> ' 'r|llenl lv l»i ocedure would lie far more reasonable, because7j.. ' «»{■£;^y. ts.kiaax-li.ïs asa*c„"£îïï*s"» -  ...o d age Without the possibility of communicatin- 
the disease to any other m.mb, , ..j t!lv iu.n] wili£ 
at the same time it perndts animal 
unnoticed which mu v lu-di.- • .
would make it possibb j, 
mimicated.
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Winner- of lir-i prize amt -il\ <r i < lull Show. !!«■>.

only of which were tuliei-culous. The final exami
nation had to do with the milk of 2.11,511 cows out 
ot which only twelve cows were shown to have 
udders affected with tuliercular trouble and cap
able of conveying the disease. On twelve farms 
visited only hve cows were found with tuhercu 
lous udders, hreidltergei and Frnhner state that 
1,1 imst-moi-teins many cast's swe termed tulierculous 
when they are not. and they also state that a ix.m- 
"r uaiynosts cannot be made, unless liacked 

by a microscopical examinatian. Vet, how many 
cases post-mortemed ever reach the <tage of a 
microscope:- The list of diseases apt to Ik- mistaken 
tor tuberculosis need not Ik- recapitulated here. 
Some time ago. incompany with a kacteriologist.the

1Ï
i-v S

. . . in fact, more logic
\\mdd Ik shown in enforcing a test with mallein. 
because glanders in man is practically only got 
t com diseased iglandei^ed) horses or mules." The 
motion of Ai thin Johnston and Alex. Smith, at 
the Guelph meeting, is eminently fair and correct 
in its-t.ucmet,ts. Among other things, they draw 
attention t,, the fallibility ot tlie tuberculin test.
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J^the udder is said to he an idea! i„ xxhr li ' >' ^ s i'.„ i hr- se,x i.-e of the Empire hasten dis- drafte^ftor xvhicl/therf is afwavs^^ir demand 

to grow genus- In the lbth and I «th am .1 a! wpmt- < •< , :,i considerable length in the daily papers at good paving prices. In this class there are fewer
of the Wisconsin Station. Farrington i,,d lino. 1! ' ""'i' iry men m the last few weeks. The propo- faifures and a slight unsoundness or blemish does
state that pasteurization practicallv h,mt< the >.t mil1 briefly stated, is that a free grant of land in not so heavily discount their value. These are 
Mohablc or possible danger as fai as m.!L is eon 'l'«rta .Its! net. sufficient to support 25,(100 (heeded in times of peace as well as of war, while the
cerned, and when we consider the danger from «oses, he .dfenMÎ hy t lm Dominion Government to army horses bred this vear will not be available for
meat we find it classed as practically »./ .* liepp. « he hntish < .overnment tor the purpose indicated, saiefor five vears to come,and there is no certainty
in the I’hila. Met! Journal Aug., 1!*». states that '»'at 1 he t wo <lovernments co-operate to bring what the demand mav l*e at that time,
the transmissihility of tuberculosis to man l.v '* about. provision 1*»ing made for the payment of The ix>ndon (England) Aire Sh>ck Journal of
means of meat is only piTsum/Jne, and. if such a,l,»< piatc stall ot ofiicers and men. with the January ISth says: “The latest horse scheme is a
WHs the case, «in efficient system of ».««»/ iosp ,ti,.„ inevitable;u.vnni|>amment of a pension on the event Kreat Canadian stud farm, which will throw into 
would practically eliminate the danger ! \\ e have superannuation. We have seen or heard no Great Britain annually 25,000 horses. It is ques-
shown the liability to error in the tuberculin test, expression of opinion by farmers and stockmen in tionable if Great Britain has ever given any indi- 
*nd the comparative freedom from tulxuvulosis of regard to the proposal to takeout of their hands to cation that it wants 25,000 horses, or even 2,500 
cows’ udders : also, that tuberculosis is decreasing 1|},S extent the market for a class of stock which horses, per annum, but just now everybody will 
in the human family, and that efficient |iasteur- they are engaged in producing ; but we shall be have it [hat fortunes are to he made in'this direc 
ixation and meat inspection render any probable surprised it they regatxl it with approval or even tj(m Matters will no doubt settle down hv and
danger to man from animal products from this with indifference. They have hardly yet forgotten hye’’
disease practically nil ! We are forced to depi-ecate the experience of less than ten years ago. when
the attitude of several newly-llvdgvd veterinarians, good horses were sold for less than half the ebst of A mit" ReiHOHIltS ill th<* Wost.
in which they advocate slaughter based on the raising them, and we judge it will not be a welcome J
tuberculin test, men whom we know to have had suggestion that just when prices have reached a 1 here are in parts of the \\ est numltersof tough,
practically no experience with the disease. It is figure where it pays to produce them the Govern- hardy, light horses, which, while not up to the 
well to again draw attention to the fact that owing ment shall employ public money to compete with standard of anuv remounts in a time of peace, are 
to the reliance placed on a test proved to I»- fallible private enterprise in supplying horses for a purpose sureIy thv e(|Uai "j,, usefulness and endunmee of the 
that proiK»r precautions with reganl to hygienic lor which the annuals raised by the farmers of this 
rules, etc., have been neglect etl (Christ mas mmihei country have proven themselves superior, in quality 
Advocate. .pioting Uuidon l.in Slttck Journul\.;\s and endurance, to any other in active service in the 
have rational methods of handling the disease !
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horses lieing picket! up by the thousand in foreign 
countries for t he immediate use of the British army 

South African war. Visionary theorists can readily in South Africa. The Chief Veterinarian of the 
Again, we must draw attention to the contagious- map out a scheme on paper which, from their Dominion Department of Agriculture, who person - 
ness of tuliervulosis as between man and man. and standpoint, looks plausible, and farmers can well ajjv selected the horses for the Strathcona Horse, 
it is the acme of folly to overlook that fort .Aid understand the penchant ot the average military

man for a soft place in times of peace : but when it 
comes to a

^ ......................... or stock of any kind, experience has shown no very
shoîdd wë note even gi eater changes > To debate brilliant successes in Government establishments draw the attention of the buyers of British army 
further the chances of error in the tuberculin test or enterprises along this line. 1 he scheme adopted remounts to this field of supply. With the reported

hv the Dominion Government some years ago of
[m .................... ..... ............. .. ...................  _ ............ hiring stallions at a high rental from the Haras
when the test happens to be in the hands of National Company, of Montreal, and placing them 
incompetents ! Many influences tend to impair its ”
absolute reliability : by so stating we do not claim , , .
that it is valueless, but do state-and affirm that it the farmers might avail themselx es of what 
is not infallible, consequently the test should not 
be used as a part of the Governmental machine.
Let each individual use it or not, as he pleases : and
anVinvSigathm ^'that* num»"exact 'Vnmvlwlge continence, the stallions stood in their stalls till posed by the Territorial Horse Bleeders’ Association 

mav lie available. Considering the various phases they were Stocked and worn out with waiting for would work out satisfactorily. Dealing in horses is 
of the question, we art» •« nhesitotmgly one with the work, while^ entei-prismg quite another thing from dealing in butter :
cf-rw'l- nwxei in itcl'imr f«Al* t lit* 11 Hill of t Ilf1 t 1UOHÎ1S

must l>e fully awaiv of the available horse supply of 
question of successful breeding of horses the western ranch country, and yet there seems to

have been no effort made by our Government to

endeavor to fasten the major responsibility on the 
domestic animals. If the same zeal was only shown 
in the education of man i-e tuliervulosis. how soon

would lie futile, as we know positively that such 
may occur, such chances increasing, of course.

satisfaction given by the horses which went from 
Western Canada with the Canadian contingents to 

at the various Experimental Farms." where their South Africa, it cannot lie said that our horses are 
services were held at a nominal fee in order that unsuitable. What, then, is the matter?

was We publish below a letter addressed to the Hon. 
™v of i^proV^g fiiTK pmv’St mSe Sidney Fisher. Minister of Agriculture, by Mr. 
failure, the farmers knowing l letter what they ‘ 1 et**rson* secretary of the Territorial Horst
needed than did Government officials, and, as a Breeders Association. We «loubt if the plan pro-

■
Ill

brought in the class of sires they knew were 
needed, with the result that high-class horses are 
now readily available in most districts. Even at 
the Government Experimental Farms, where high- 
priced imported animals have from time to time
lieen placed, little that is complimentary can lie call vour attention to the fact that, although over 
said of the success scored in keeping up the standard one "hundred thousand head of horses and mules

The Eakmkk's Apyovatk is read with delight ^f the stock : indeed, it is perhaps not going too far have lieen purchased in the United States and a 
and profit in every farm home it reaches. Buis- fo sav tjiat the opinion prevails that in most considerable number in Eastern Canada for use in 
seroin tilots'. instances there has lieen registered a gradual hut the South Afri« an canqiaigii, for whieh satisfactory

sme decline in the quality and character of the prices were paid, 110 attempt has apparently lieen 
The Home Department of the Farmer s Amu- stock placed in these establishments, so much so made by the War Office authorities to secure any 

vate is of the usual high standard of excellence. that jt has liecome a question whether money is portion of this enormous liumlier of remounts in the 
The Christmas number is profusely illustrated with w^lv spent in putting high-priced stock into them Territories, in spite of t he fact that both the 
engravings which are real works of art. The to :mv greater extent than is needed for the in- W estern contingents which left Canada for service 
Fvrmkr's Vnvoc XTE can he confidently reconi- <truction of students in the study of breeds where in South Africa were mounted entirely on W estera 
niendt»d to all farmers as a thoroughly up-to-date thei-t» is a school in connection but that the work horses and that it has not been satisfactorily

of these institutions should rather he in the direc established that any difficulty was experienced in 
tion of experiments in feeding, in order to arrive at obtaining a sufficient number of a satisfactory type,

, , „ .„,t„oir,ns as to the cost of production and the although the notice given the ranchers in both
The xvhole number is superbly illustrated on c‘, ti ,.jue Gf different feed stuffs. instances xvas entirely inadequate, owing to the

ex-ery page. It is without doubt one ot the most re ociVnce and surt of breeding comes not from hurried preparations.
ambitious and happy efforts in the line of agncul theories but is largely an intuition which It is well known to Western breeders, and the
tural and home journalism which we have ever hll^î m.m who fixes with his stock, studying fact is deeply deploit-d. that the impression evi-

The Christmas numlier of the I xkmer s .tm-e and individual characterists, watching dent 1 v prexails in Eastern Canada that there are
Aux'ocatk for I Ol *1 is one of xvliich the publishers 1 V ' tin * their feeding and development; and not enough horses raised in the Territories as yet 
may xvell feel proud, and one whieh its many *'1(1 , J*. SUCcesses in stock-breeding worth for any practical purposes. This impression, how-
readers will long treasure and remember. .\crpairo aoo . i,aVe been the result of intelligent and well- exer, is entirely errontsms. It is true that during 
/V**.v. ’irJplVed nrivite enterprise. the yeai-s of low values breeding operations were

—-------- The ouestion of providing a supply of army largely discontinued, but it is also a fact that the
One cannot Ik» surprised at the strong hold the * . being discussed in the English papers, absolute xvant of a remunerative and stable market

Farmer's Advocate has upon the |K-ople every 1 ' . letter on the subject recently appeared in the for horses of certain standard types is not alone 
where. Apart from its incomparable strength m »0Times from the pen of Sir Walter Gilbey, working a distinct hardship upon a vast number of
regular issues as an agricultural paper, the ( hrist- SUOCessful breeder of horses and a prolific small breeders, hut it is also exerting a most liane-
mas numlier goes to every suliscritier without -VVr on the' subject, in xvhich he states very ful influence upon th«» development of the horse 
extra charge, while the readers of other periodicals 'V1U that lie is no advocate for Government industry here, as it effectually discourages hreed-
are charged forty or fifty cents extra for holiday "-ioionor control of horse-breeding in England, ing operations. No {terson will, for any length of
issues.— h'il 0100 too Boll, tin. “It is not, I think, desirable that the time, expend money and labor upon high-class

c-ci fovernment should emliark upon costly breedingsUxkwithoutareasonableassuranceofulti-

mas number that is a credit to the prop»1 ^ '‘oxvei-s. animals of all kinds present such to,h,graphical, meteorological and soil
to the country. lhe imiductioii k^ ceeded t11 C those hied in other countries that conditions that general farming or cattle-raising
elegant, hut the matter t he mini ’ C ', t so f«v s I English stock, whether horses, can never lie successfully prosecuted therein. Such
value and.interest to the fain,ersoftini1*.1^^ thr,A hen or swine, are purchased, at ‘ fancy living the case, it necessarily follows that these 
The number is profnselx illusti. J t, .its rattlC’ S • " their kind in exerv civilized part enormous areas must exentually lie dexoted, if
o prize stock, of model^faniis^d^nd lioiU.uL prices, to î,iwding industries would not utilized at all. to the raising of horses, or, in the
ot pi01111 nent agriculturists. Ai t. 1 «.. . ' If . the independence of the individual more favorable hnalities, to sheep-raising. It is,
several Northwest friends lnduding Aivu. ^ ■ benefit \xn Government help which relieved therefore, clear that the business of horse raising
Kay .1 A. Turner, I rot. lhomas. haxx.an ... „ndei; sitv to exercise'his oxvn enei-gies must, perforce, ultimately develop into one of the 
Bedford.—Regina Lnnfrr. lum fion^ th • most imj>ortant hnuicht^s of agriculture m the

and tudginen ■ pnt ;vspevts and prospects of the West. But, even if these circumstancesxx ere not in
Among the Xmas numbers of magazines that breeding horses are favorable, and there themselx es sufficient to bring horse-breeding oper-

have been laid on our table during the past xveek. ,.n(.oul!igenient to produce the liest class of at ions prominently to the front in the Territories,
the Farmer s Aux ovate takes a very high place. isf\f' 'i harness horses, it should not lie for the local conditions ait» such that 110 horse-
It contains contributions from many ot the «««« } CTOOa judgment is i-equired in the producing country in tin- xxurl.l coul.l successfully
brightest minds of the century. It is a tanner s ' d „,ating. in order to breed the proper compete against our cheap pastures, rich 111 lime
paper in very truth useful, bright, cheer! ul. lull , • thv best prices, and that, xvith the and favorable «-liiiiato. enabling hottes to nmge out
of most useful information along many lines. It m 1>P° 1',.!^^,^ <>f mares in this country, unless great winter and summer, at little or no ex|K»nse to th.» 
little xvomler that it has taken such a place in in ,bis regard, xve may look fora

\\.. cannot :lirt. of misfits, winch must Ih»
, , j loxv liâmes; so that while men who have

stockmen in asking for the abolition of the tulier- 
culin test as a part of a quarantine system.

Veter in xriax.

The Honorable Sidney Fisher, M. /*.. Minister of 
Agriculture, Oilmen:

Sir,—I am directed by the Executive Committee 
of the Territorial Horst» Breedei-s’ Association to
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The pn sent posil ion of affairs is simply imliear- 
ahle. and I am directed by my committee to uige

tiic hearts of lhe Manitoba farmers.
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76 1 HE FARMERS ADVOCATE FoüNDRI:

you. as emphatically as lies in itiv |«oxver. to come to 
the rescue of our breeders in srnuevrav. The market
for heavy draft horses is all that eo'uld U- ,lésinai . For several issues Ivtek we have published letters The annual conventions of the Live Sto. L
at presents hut the conditions here are not nearlv so 1 settlers in Alberta, relating their experience Dairy Associations to lie held in Winninee dm 
favorable to the production of this class of horse's as w,th fall wheat growing. From the testimony the bonspiel. from February 111th to ±hid 
!» °f -!^ht ,ho,Tos' md h 's particularly given bv these correspondents, it would seem as to lie of unusual interest, judging from the a , lv
m connection with the latter that Government ‘hough it nng t Ik* possible to grow fall wheat of speakers that re announced Tuesday 
assistance is needed. in commercial uantitiesin some sections at least 19th, will lie Shee and Swine Breeder^5', e

deV7tmg VTsiden'b,° ‘bought’ to the of Alberta. Spring wheat in many parts of North- Wednesday, the l»ure-bred Cattle Breeders^ TlmiE5 
matter, I am directed by my committee to suggest, ern Alberta, when- the soil is excessively rich and dav, the Horse Breeders’ and Friday thé i> 
as a feasible means of putting this industry on a f'.llof vegetable matter, is inclined togrow too As^iat ion. With £in^^^^ ! ' ' V
proper tooting that your IVpartment should deal ,;‘“k crops of straw, especially when the season is and running conjoint I v with thèse meet hi es if' >

conforming to the cavalry;-art tilery and mounted- 1 «<',fi(‘. Kailway Company are interesting them- the speakei-s who are exnected to 
infantry standards, at a fair minimum price. At selves in the matter, and. we understand, propose Breeders'meetingsare Prof*Curtiss I hrectFFf! !" 
least two months notice should be given to Imxxlers to supply seed of varieties of fall wheat most likely Iowa Agricultural Colleire who will J '.7' " 
hereof the dates and places where your agent would su,t the condition of Allierta at cost: that is, “Practical Kxcellence in Beef Cattle ,» \v'\ 0,1

............ "• «-w ïEEEt^:::‘r;'Fê ;F:"
l'^iartinentaieverv0a'^isttainx!'W|^sibiederA ' °*iU. ''h ^ thmugh the courtesy of Mr. nomical Cattle Filing, ■“ St ocE* hMod *mul thei,
notice i< «Aso/m/c/v i! Ample tjeo- H. Shaw, Assistant t.eneral Freight Agent of l ses.and Agricultural education.' .1. H. Grisdalv

British War Office with i view t,. t,1 - KrowmK tall wheat m Southern Alberta that they Brandon Kxperimental harm, speaks on “Foddereh*,™,„n£,tr.vLnSmK «>w.:= <■ w»*^. xbU«."û,,

had gathered a sufficient numlier of

Fall Wheat in Alberta. The Live Stoek and Dairy Von vent iv MS.

■ i ml 
mg

pr< mise

'

•*

E
@

puri>o$ea^i,tiDgin theinlroductionof v»netiesthat Crops .1,1;. Washington. Xing*, on the ••
^ prove most suitable, and to that end the and Management of Pure-bred stock’- and a 

- g circular has been issued by Mr. Toole, the number of others will take part in the* various 
Land Asrent at ( alo-ayy- programmes, which have not at this writing been

s« , to followin
all 1 • Rf „ d Agevnt at t algary: ...t-s, w„,c„ nave not ai mis writing been

There would, doubtless, lie a certain numlier of c„ a has been grown very successfully definitely settled. As noted in our last issue. I‘rot.
culls, no matter how carefully the horses had lieen I S®ut^lt>r.n A[berta for some years, and ex|ieri Robertson, Prof. Ruddick, .1. W. Mitchell. C. Marker.

and if the prices offend ten-itoriaM^ers for Par.t,ons *h,s district, the Company have decided taries.
their animals were fixed at their approximate value i.nKrfK, ( , M‘ne,fi.t of the farmers holding During the bonspiel, low rates are offered over
for army purposes, less the cost of transoortation lands .north of township seventeen, a limited «11 lines of railway,
and other expenses (which would still leave a verv 'lI^*int‘t>j°f most suitable variety of fall wheat
satisfactory figureUt is unlikely that anv consider- ,tat net cost-less all freight charges. . I • n il
able loss would lie sustained bvvour Department in 1 he seed will tie put up in bags containing two MOnilg lee III a Well.

-_w„fthiBO,t„ ^rsrs: tas- -a? sss:ih.Terri'o'^ - ti - -.............-- — ,£,1^°,‘ïr heSr «rnTSgrr.?

ran^nxntra,!i"îf l,lw t\,e necessary financial ar- to”'?l' tl‘ls season, number of bushels of adopted this plan with a good measure of success
Ho.ft1U Dt' ’^ 'dd,1^ made to enable this Associa- feed required, and the most convenient station to Where this plan is adopted, the well should he
,s Lt»:,7^SS:IIV,han,llv suvh » scheme itself, it take delivery of the wheat. l° lianked and L locate,! that the^ will no trouble
cinUvm d°could 11? ‘ *®i w'“Ino“»(;«,|y,«nd effi- Al> applications must be in this office liefore the arise from surface water running into it. It should
n\Z\ y v k d > done by the Federal Govern lst of April next. be made eight to nine feet deep and cribbed in theËilsSPSgl

maV‘S d^eTy'hSuHi^^ter'tHStT££StheèmDhwof vouH'lêo!^»!'^ '^erinartan in Christmas number. I should s.,v if you impro d tanks from day to day and allowing it to f^e ô 
In^K ^c^ of KdKUth °U I >eav«.,,«hJe- ««7. "»o.v you would have to i>e t hinking aL.u if found more convenient, ice could lie haded and
hands of vour I>eLrtn ent gconhl ,the nUS,ng th,e,-PK^ ^onsider it ahead of the____ - P‘4 into it. and enough water ,,„t in from time to
a mere minimum ' reduced to , ’ Published at $1.00, espt-cially for the Manitolia time to hll the^ interspaces and make it one solid

It is anticipated that if an arranm-ment such is deas of Eh o sh ^VjP0^ !.verv fi"r""’T l‘«s his own II would he wise to consider the advisabilit v

æ,to£^:rs,^EEEB ^4; f^Fî^
stiLLteysiSKrsùSsCÆï d^rSSr-available annually, and therecoi-d for endurance ami side will not nut oin- dolDe * 1 r‘ ,n,l|dmg out suspended in the water contained in a cavity or 
constitution which Western lioi-.es would |,v tb .r without t,,i! t c lo|l'ir in am farmer s pocket basin formed m ihe center of the ice. The well 
time undoubtedly have made for themselves'in^ he thing which I think^xvould Vj '',Md,v la-vo"t Due must be Iviiled or pum,»ed dry in the fall if there 
service, it should prove a feasible nronosition , . far nuis ... Ï V ,>e of "iteiest to many should be any water lying in it During the timeinduce the War 'office authori!iesP tTes al i "Id p i l iav'on, Td IT ' ,he °f mT the the ‘«vering should"aM^M T

•P",t ïï.ty55£S-sx bsnv,àl^
S: SS &>, Sr .......... »” iSt/iTnle xmkV; had thet!seen:enrnpi:,^H:fnc! ^

In conclusion. I am to express Yhe lioiie. in behalf frome al T ni> knoxvs al^'V as.îuuch a.bout a solid Lectures Oil I ree Planting.
with'favoi"hi t,'V t^ 'it ‘tS ,vPl-csentations may meet have talked xvith .,uite few'farmer ' and ! In addition to the regular series of Farmers'
xx,tl, fax orable consideration at your hands. about nine out of ten are the sane or ,V" J“st,t«te meetings that are now being held, the

farmer, for instance, the carpenter told me <-b .» "Jt 1>eParlment °* Agriculture has arranged the fed 
Ids mind alx.ut half a doziTtim1. . c‘lang,1d lowing series, and at these Mr. K. Stewart,

K. C Jackson, Yorkton. Assa. : “ I take von, shouM '-«vctlie driveway. ThiT is x!d,ero'l Md, f fS.uPer,ntendent of Forestry under the Dominion 
paper, and will continue suhscrihei for itashme a P'«ctical hand could prove a friend in need h," » Jüà'T'Vi ^!l deliver addresses on the plans
as I am in the Northwest ' Manitolia xx-e can’t get the best of timlier f .• t 1 piviposed bx liis department for the encouragement

January 5th. 1901. so that strength should lie one main ^ tl’^e'Pja"t,nK »nd the protection of timber land.
;E K.S...S, , Am.:-.......... .. ....... ... '«'-.gh, I î,e Xto''mdT" °f XH“"- «»'

theFAHMKKs Amocvn: exceedingly xvell. It is l'.V:? |K“"S n"T «‘«"don. and in nearlv every plantin''
truly the agricultural paper of t'anad i " case t hex xx ere either sagged doxx'n in the cèntee ' x-- Y s<r i ,, . _January ltith, l-.-M. ‘ ' ’U1'U1'1’ bulging on cither sides or ends It xxould mV- n' 7 T H '»•

BEEBm.,..........................

WSIüi SiiiiSIS iBüEE.
rea<"ing°it Lu^sl^'^.cÜg mav'vou'lix^1 for ^ ^‘,7 "uT^ ^Ten^vin^f they are not (as

knowniuch goo^ou wiil .hin , wish you a pros- ^-

Januarv 7t !" P*• ! "w.Îl "**"

Lrandon. Man. XLossuac
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on the practical side of tree-
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1
I>e natural.' !i A Dig K leva tor.

Iti- i-epvt ted that the Vanadian Northern is to 
♦ ivrt a I .-><* VffWMiiislivI *‘!i \ at01* at Port Arthur this 
season, and that they will hv t hevnd of the season 
have Completed their-line !.. enable them to share in 
t lie grain I rade of Manitoba.
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A MailHobll Forestry Association. ’*r 1 ■ >.<•. .s.,,ii„!,.,i l.v \ id. Robert Barclay, it was or friction to a part continuously applivil, although
\t tlio instance of Mr. K. Stewart. supri int.-ni '1x111 ' <-d ! v bu-m t lira mb of I lie Canadian Forest ry the individual himself may not be aware of it.

t" of the Department of Forestry, whose head Associai ion, die animal nientliei-shipfee of which is if this were sô, then those that handle the spade 
Quarters are at Ottawa,a meeting of those interested s| !,<>! annum. All menitiei's are entitled to the and the broom, the plow and the hoe, (would he 
in this important subject was called hv Major Mid- annual reports of the Vssociation, to the re|xirts of most fi-eipient subjects, instead of little girls at 
vev the Provincial Vice-President ol the Canadian ti,v 1 “<'partment, and a year's subscription to the school. A famous ecclesiastic said, “There are 
Forestry Association, at Winnipeg, on I an navy Is monthly sport ing magazine, Rtnl and Gun, in which matters we must leave.’" This is one of them. 
About 4M people, including several from provincial rsf vet al pages are devoted to questions of forestry. What we do know is that the said little blood- 
iio in ts, were present. Mr. A. P. Stevenson, of Hie following officers were elected provisionally : vessels project themselves through the skin, raising 
Nelson', read a short paper, outlining the eo’ndi- Bon. President, Lieut.-Gov. McMillan ; President, the epithelium, and with it piled up in heaps (it 
tions necessary to successful tree-growing by farm ,{ev. l)l" Bryce: Vice-President, A. P. Stevenson, looks under the microscope exactly like a stack of
ere. and indicating the varieties most suitable for >m*‘ Brove Nurseries. Nelson, Man Directors house tiles that have been rather liadly used) the
weneral planting, llis list, briefly stated, is in the 1 *. W- Buchanan, editor of the Commercial, Win- vessel proceeds to grow out of the irregular bran- 
following order: Box elder (native ash leafed »*ipeg; C. .1. Thompson, Manager Provincial Mutual ches seen in the sketch. The object of these details 
InaoleP cottonwood, Dakota, not Nebraska the I*'1'1 Insurance Go.. Virden ; F. Schultz, Baldur ; is to show the reader the necessity of particular 
Utter being too tender; Russian poplars; willows h F Steyenson, Crown Timber Inspector, Winni- treatment, which will tie presently gone into The 
Uurel leafed, sharp leafed, and golden; native astv P?.? : XX m Martin, Pi-esident Grain Exchange, immense “angle berries" sometimes seen on cattle 
cverereens, native spruce, Scotch pine, balsam, etc XX '"nipeg : Alderman K. Barclay, Winnipeg ; R. are of this nature, and there seems to be practically

Mr Bedford Superintendent of the Ex peri 1 • ,{dey. Manager Canadian Fire Insurance Co., no limit to the size they may grow. I have re-
mental Farm, Brandon, also addressed the meet Secretary-Treasurer, George H. Greig, moved them when more than 1 lb. in weight, and
ing briefly. He endorsed the list given by Mr. Editor hakmkk s Advocate, Winnipeg. have no doubt many of you have seen them of great
Stevenson, hut would add the native elm, which-------------------------- size.
he considered the best of all trees for avenue Warts Strictly speaking, and from the purely patho-
Diir poses. He also liked the birch (native) as a , . . logical point of view, we have described all the true
hardv easily transplanted, and very beautiful A veterinarian contributes the following arti warts ; but we are not hide-bound servants, and we 
tree The cottonwoods with him had “rusted de on warts and excrescences to an English farm call other excrescences bv the name of warts, and 
hadfv. and while very useful for planting near journal. The Farmer and Stock-breeder: sometimes want-to know how to get rid of them
rivers were not as suitable as the Russian ixiplars Although the tendency of modern scientific There are, for instance, what surgeons call encysted 
for prairie planting. The great difficulties in the study has been all in the direction of what nas not tumors (everything in the way of an enlargement 
wav of successful tree-planting in the West were been inaptly termed “the infinitely little refer- is a tumor in surgical language).
the severe climatic conditions, the light rainfall and Fin^ of c?lirse* the S^rm theory it is doubtful In ftgure > will be seen a solid body inside a space 
the hot winds, nil of which could very largely l»e 'f the minor ailments have received their proper which in the living subject is filled with a watery 
overcome by cultivation. Fnless thorough and share of attention. Those of which we propose to fluid, and outside that fluid the distended skin, 
nereistent cultivation could lie given, it is only speak are often much more important than would Such warts are found upon the belly and thighs of 
waste of time to plant trees. Shelter belts required at first sight appear. These are warts and excres- footfi horses and dogs. They can easily be dis- 
thorough cultivation for four or five years : after fences. In themselves often no more than asubject tinguished from ruptures, as they feel like nuts in- 
t hat thev would take care of themselves. Avenue of merriment among famdiar friends, or affording side a bag of water, and can la- moved with little 
trees required constant cultivation. Mr Bedford opportunities of practising the more innocent forms pain to the animal, 
strongly favored hedges, and recommended them of sorcery these abnormal growths still have a
in preference to shelter belts. The most useful tree mysterious h.rth, and not less marvelous method of ™ u - ,
for this purpose is the native maple, planted .i feet disappearing in obed.ence to some charm or noc- The method of their growth having been e, 
apart and kept well cut hack. A hedge could he "rn!l1 mcantat.on carried out at the witching plained, it will be easily understood that radical 
made a much better wind-break than a I alt of trees, hour of night, when churchyards ^aw" »nd cure can only be effected by destroying their source 
and was not so liable to injury by snow drifts. cats upon the tiles do light, etc. It is absolutely Qf supply, their tendency to recur is not owing

Mr .1. Caldwell, of the Y mien Nurseries, spoke ** P°Pularly supposed, to infection from the blood
briefly, favoring Government action in encouraging running over the adjacent skin, but from the fact
and assisting farmers in the good work of tree- /a*;", y,that any remedy which onh .cuts the , f .
planting He knew how anxious farmers were to p ?f suPP'y does not P^vent it from sending ont fresh
have trees. It was his business to supply trees. hranchesto replace the old growth at or^l>out th.
and he contracted with farmers to supply and plant • | former situation. This is the nmin o J
such trees as the native maple, Russian poplars, ligature, because ‘t.is commonly tied too tight, and
etc., by the thousand. He believed the more work fvT f w'lh.e™ J li VhSn of
that was done along this line, the greater would lie A*. .TsSSw ^to adopt that P**'1’ . ~ K
the demand, and once farmers had provided them- rather stouter mte tighten it ma few da vs
selves with shelter, they would then I* »hle to grow | 5m to put it oî. too tight St Bret. Ftom tine tp

'"eut He referred to the immense areas o f timber afraid of losing a bit of skin. I am, of course,
on Dominion Government lands Among other speaking of the lower animals, though the treat-
plans la provent the deslruction liy tire of these ..^.7;= îaûntîXal i»,
valuable t un her belt s, t he Depart menthad appoin^d Â" In the latter animal ligatures do not so gener-
a number of hre rangers,men who livedI mMl^e neigh- L ally commend themselves, as lieing for the moment
barhood of then work, and these ^orkesl dir»"* > —painful, and as a rule not necessary. Besides, we
under ( row,, t initier inspectors or ot her ofiicers.and Lin apply a remedy frequently : we haven't to be
when their services were required to post the hre T caught and twitched or otherwise constrained. A
not ices or gmml the forests, they were employed. ^ bottle of old fashioned black ink will he good
hut in wet seasons, when t hero existed no danger of Flu. II. enough I for us,if we will persevere with it. The '
B,V«ètoton”r^T^nXCtotoX,%,.,«nt par, n^inss to™ wito ,,,» the nu-totitim-s ÏÏS
plaved by forest areas in connection with the water of men and women on thesubject. They have seen pyff the wart ,s touched with the cork mgnt ana
supply of streams and rivers, which nearly always or had warts themselves charmed away £ almost morning  ̂rries in cattie
have their origin in timbered districts, and were every community some individual exists who is be- Shelve" Lh îheir

seasnns. SÏSSSifiîhïïJ.SÜSIn.paH to.^ntot to

ÏÏSÜ in '•t",e„"to.,;,ySt,= si„«;., t-ejiuestinn. wetoightonn- b?.^touch^r aryd-hot itoP on by ibe applica.inn

streams, to regulate the wat er supply. Mr. Stewai t tare, atUns Ifao wncliarms to act on « nimals There are many warts with a diffuse base instead
stated that after giving careful study to the systems jiny reaî|*” . we„ |M. ^ffecteil bv of a neck to lie tied, and these must lie got rid of
in vogue in . he United States Germany, and many veU-rina.w surgeon I K met with one or other of the various caustics* Among
other countries, they had worked out a general plan superstitions. - Kift" in connection with these may bementionedyellowointment(a very old-
whicli he believed would prove successful in assist- many fashioned but effectual remedy), bichloride of
mg the settlers on the prairies to surround then cattle;b,P have failed mercury, chloride of zinc, sulphate of copper, lunar
homes with shelter belts, and in time these would after their charm h • caustic, vitriol, nitric acid, and others too numerous
certainly have a most beneficial effect upon the what a wart is. to mention. The secret of their use consists in pie-
climatic condit ions. One of the first tilings was to definition given in the “ Encyclo iiaring the wait for their application. It is very
give instruct ion to teach people .rA«/o plant, and A BriUinniea ’ is: “A papillary excrescence little good applying the strongest of them to a
lour i o plant. A person wishing assistance should f most commonly of the skin, but in hard, drv surface, from which the liouid runs and
coniniunicatewiththe Department, and an expert circumstances also o/the transitional and the powder dropoff almost immediately. The
would then he sent to advise with him as to the most spec, ,^anes " Yes. that is the sort of wart growths need a thorough soaking to open the piles
desirable location for the plantation and as to the ™»cous hl the figure above, in which I have of epithelium. All alkalies have this effect : they
preparation of the soil. etc. The following year, " l,« e d J delineate a central blood-vessel and make them swell up, :md like a sponge, propare to 
win „ the farmer had everything ,n readiness, he The central vessel is first take up fluid of any other kind.
hoped I o he able to provide a supplj of trees and ot 'ery 1 « . from these circulating in the true With a bucket of hot water and plenty of soft
tree seeds. An annual inspection of all such plan- push ^ he distinguished from the epi- soap or a packet of Hudson’s extract in it, the
t i! ions would require to he made, instruction given skit, cuticle which is «instituted of layers of wart-killer should proceed and soak the excres-

proper cultivation, and care of the trees, and ta» iteTSuaiÜon always, cences thoroughly, then rinse with clean
tin- Government should retain the right toafi spare sea - ^ juced and either worn away, as with the water, and lastly apply the chosen agent Thev

dlings or available cuttings, to lie used in the ’'Kl l «borer or falling off with time, as when can stand but very few such dressings as this, and 
extension of the system. Mr. Stewart mmnated " " £ro,’is confined to his bed and acpiiros one is often known to succeed.
t i-.it the details of the scheme were not as >el tbf t hand It is a farmer's own faultifhe sendsabeasttomar-

. i i mat tired, hut he hoped t hat a st art could lie made a ,.']thtinsensitivelayer isthetrueskin, and it ket with unsightly warts that depreciate his value.
- year and that applications would he recened ATi^eSdow^dwith l,ldod-vessels, whose office it He doesn't neetl a veterinary surgeon for the job, 

t ; un i hose desiring co-operation, and he expected > A • , on prod„cing wliat may lie called natural and the work of removing hem will probably pay 
mgements could he made *o have the M‘"" .] h ! the wear and tear of each day’s work: him a good deal better tha many of the things he

i in readiness to he plan, ed wit h . roes next y eat. gjox es to tear r.ne ^ hih mver magnifier in the lias to do. j
V number of t hose present t ook part m t he dis- l p to uii » . io, is£enables us to follow with The treatment of the encysted wart is the very

.. s scientific accuracy the soil in which warts grow, simplest thing possible nothing more than squeez-
v of the general plan as utlined In li. ^ but wh.-n von ask the cause there is no satisfactory ing the skin tight over it, making a hold incision

The importance of tree-planting to the U \ll sorts of theories have tieen suggested, with a sharp knife the whole length of it, and an
- of this country is recognized as so git.it tli, a ■ - commonlv accepted hv the medical other squeeze, and out it jumps. No after treat-
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The Slaughter Cure Condemned.

Dr. Edward Moore. Y.N., a widely.known i>i.i< 
titioner of Albany, N. Y., contributes to 
temporary the following letter, which -peciallv 
empnasiy.es one or two points to which attention 
has frequently been drawn in the F.\it\u:u s A i.\ ,.
CATE :

" “ You are well aware that the slaughter cure t\n 
tuberculosis was started on the excuse that the 
tuberculosis of cattle was commonly communicated 
to the human subject, and it was therefore impera
tive that the disease should he stamped out in order 
to save the human race. Most of the leading advo
cates of general slaughter were the students of 
Prof. I .aw, or men closely associated with him.
Thus Law. Pearson, Salmon and one or two others 
frightened the people into acquiescence with the 
methods they proposed. New York State passed a 
bovine tuberculosis law and put it in the hands of 
the State Board of Health, inspectors were appoint
ed and slaughter commenced. Other States copied 
New York, and many veterinarians throughout 
the country took it for granted that the doctrine 
preached by Law and the others was correct. Now. 
they had no facts of their own to show that the 
disease was communicable to the human subject 
from the bovine : they simply accepted the teach- ' *> 
ings of Prof. Koch and three or four veterinarians, 
who many years ago arrived at this conclusion!
Thus men in high positionssimplyaccepted theories

i.iuos on <lie Death of Queen Victoria.
fiV FRANK LAWSON.

() ijneen ! the monarch widely great 
1 ' Vuecn ! i he woman and the wife— 

Lmhlctn ot Good in home and state :
1 "old death o ertake so grand a life ?

A nation weeps the world is bowed :
Ami sympathy hinds land to land :

And Britons, prosperous and proud,
Beach each to each a kindlier hand.

Common Sense in Horse Rearing.
—As time rolls on and changes come, the 

old rule never fails—one extreme brings another. 
In regard to horses, we find that t here is a scarcity 
in Canada and the 1 ni ted States. We can easily 
trace this to two reasons : first, the farmers 
almost, if not altogether, ceased to raise them in 
some sections because of an over production. 
Second, the number that was exported to Africa to 
serve in the Boer war. In my opinion, when others 
cease raising any commodity on the farm, then is 
the time to keep right on. The first duty in this 
important enterprise is to use nothing but sound, 
healthy sires and dams. As like begets like, let us 
use a little common sense. Common sense, thou 
art a jewel !

The mare, in order to he a sure breeder, should 
always be in a nice thrifty condition. It seems to 
he a fact that1 a goodly number of foals when 
dropped are in a weakly condition, and a certain 
per cent. die. Now, speaking from my own experi
ence, I must conclude that proper plain feed, exer
cise and fresh air play a very important part in 
this matter. After breeding" horses for twenty 
years in a moderate way, allow me to tell you that 
1 have yet to see the first weak foal. Our method 
of wintering mares is to feed on straw, roots and 
hay, more straw than hay. and about one gallon of 
oats at jb»o feeds daily. The straw and hay is not 
cut-Xri A**, tit better uncut. We grow about one-

I by subjects felt a comiyon thrill 
At Triumph's shouts—at Envy’s breath, 

And I eel hut one pulsation still
I'iiy power could not pass with death. 

Howe’er the Empire Kate expand.
Fruit <>f thy love will not be vain ;

Briton shall grasp a Briton’s hand 
In kindlier kinship for thy reign.
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handed down to them, and have not attempted to 
verify them, but foisted them upon the people of 
this nation. The cost has been something awful, 
and up to date has been a damage rather than a 
benefit.

“ If it were true that tuberculosis in cattle caused 
any amount of tuberculosis in the human, there 
could lie some palliation for such methods: but that 
is not so. And

Keep the Colts Healthy and Growing. eighth wheat and a little flax. This mixture makes 
a grand feed when ground together. Flax is very 
much better than oil cake, as^t.he Max contains all 
the oil. We all know the benefit of linseed oil.

By using a little all the time it acts as a prevent
ive of many complaints, 
tion is worth a pound of cure, 
not thriving, we use a little Epsom salts occasion
ally in their chop. 1‘lease do not forget a little 
salt daily. My custom is to allow plenty of fresh 
air to circulate through the stable. Oh, for 
fresh air and light in our stables ! In regard to 
exercise, I think it advisable to allow horses not 
working to run out two or three hours every day. 
When the weather is fine, turn them out together 
and allow them to run together if they are so 
inclined. Let us follow nature as closely as pos
sible. We all like liberty. It is a bad plan to 
allow horses to eat all the hay or straw that they 
like. About as much as they will eat in an hour is 
enough. When the spring opens, we work the 
mares right along until the time of foaling. Motto : 
Moderation in all things.

IF/nteri-nq Foals.—'The first winter in a colt’s 
life is a very important one. If the mare is in foal, 
it is a bad plan to allow the foal to suck too long, 
as it weakens the next one. After being weaned, 
it is an excellent plan, if one can, to use some 
skim milk along with some ground oats, the same 
as for grown horses, about li gallons divided into 
three feeds, or a little less, and a turnip or two or 
carrots; hut do not forget the fresh air and exer
cise. I allow them to run out every day along with 
the other horses. If handled in this way, they will 
come out in fine condition in the spring, 
forget a lit tie grain right along through the 
mer.

(>ntai iot o., (>nt

In regard to raising colts, they should be kept 
healthy and growing all the time, and in order to 
do this they must have sufficient food and ex 
ercise. The first winter is probably the most 
important of the colt’s life. If you have any skim 
milk to spare, by all means give it to him ; it is 
easily digested, will make hone and muscle, just 
what the colt needs to develop into a strong, 
vigorous horse. For feed I prefer well-cured hay, 
oats and bran, with a few roots, a little ensilage 
or something of the kind for a change sometimes ; 
about four quarts per day of oats and bran will do 
very well for ordinary colts. At present the mares 
in foal that are not working, and all the colts over a 
year old, get a feed of hay in the morning, cut straw 
and ensilage with a little oats and barley meal mixed 
in at noon : oats or bran and uncut wheat straw 
or the cut feed at night. We try to have them 
outdoors at least half the day, so that they get 
plenty of exercise, and they are all healthy and 
doing well. The mares are just as well working if 
you need them, but, of course, should he used 
fully and will require better feeding. In early 
summer they will do very well on good grass, but 
as soon as it begins to dry up and Hies get trouble
some put them in during the day and feed a little 
grain.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

One ounce of preven- 
” If I find an animal

again, if it were true that by the 
methods they have pursued they could in a short 
time eradicate tuberculosis from this country at 
anything like a reasonable cost, people everywhere 
would favor the plan, hut tuberculosis is entirely 
different from the contagious pleuro pneumonia 
which was eradicated from this country a few years 
ago bv the stamping-out process. There is no pos
sibility that they can handle tuberculosis in a 
similar way, and all the slaughter, expense and loss 
that we have thus far gone through have not 
resulted in ridding any one county, state or section 
of tuberculosis. While no one desires to cast 
reflection upon the veterinary profession for what 
a f*>w of its members have done, people who pay 
taxes and stock-owners generally are entitled to 
protection. We must therefore condemn slaughter 
and expense and woeful waste of much of the best 
cattle blood in this country, when such methods 
absolutely fail to give the results aimed at. There
fore. before any general slaughter is allowed, it 
should be shown very clearly what is to he accom
plished by it.”

more

care-

A. B. Scott. warm

K. Copley Thompson, Wethersfield Ranch, 
Yei non, B. C. : - - You ask for suggestions from 
farmers /•< improvements in your paper. Can sug
gest nothing. As a farm paper and advocate, I 
think it is as near perfection as it can he, if not 
11uite so.

January bid. l!Nll.

1 be suggestion that more attention should he 
Ri o !. by the Advocate to the subject of horse- 
br> bung in its various phases meets with a 
gen,-vous response in this issue, and several ex 
E1 (it articles have been held ovei for future 

owing to excess of matter in hand
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so THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded iSfifl
»

Two Substantial lbriis in a Wheat 
Section.

The Propagation of Trees h.v Cutting
The proper preparation of the soil is not only of 

primary importance, but a condition of success. 
The soil must not only he good, hut it must be 
thoroughly subdued and mellow before planting, 
and here I desire to point out the absurdity of the 
idea that a cutting will grow anywhere if only 
stuck in the ground. Acting on this idea, hundreds 
of thousands of all sorts of cuttings have been 
stuck in all sorts of soil by all sorts of people ; the 
parable of the sower will il lust rater the results. ^

The cutting plunged full length into a deep,rich, 
mellow soil, under the influences of heat and 
moisture soon begins to expand its buds and thi 
out its slender thread like fibrous roots. If the 
ground has been properly prepared, these roots at 
once begin to draw nourishment for the young 
tree, the buds grow into branches, and in a few 
months you have a thoioughly developed lice, and 
the better cultivation given this young tree the 
more rapid the growth. On the other band, the 
cutting stuck in the raw sod fails to get its roots

sketch, there are eleven full-sized windows, and fan
lights over each door, which gives good light all 
through stable. The horse stable bolds II head. 

Herewith we publish engravings of the two fine with two box stalls ; the cattle stable holds MU full- 
barns erected last summer by Messrs. Robert sized cattle, and has three box stalls. The feed is 
Kinnon. Sr., and Oeorge Kinnon, father and son, put down as wanted through chutes at each side of

drive floor in barn, also oats and meal into little 
‘‘boxes in

S.

g,

.

oil their farms, which adjoin call other, in the 
( o 11 on wood district, north of Regina. The barn of
Mr. Kinnon, s,-., was, at the time we took the “ In the barn there are ti bents. 14 foot posts 
photograph, completed : the other was not, and, outside, 24-foot posts in center, 22-foot crown 
therefore, it does not show to equal advantage, beams, IS foot beams from outside posts to center 
The former has a hipped roof and the appearance Post- SxS inch wall plate and purline plate (ixS
is much improved by the two donnai windows in joi8‘i tS*8 inchfes ?" feett
,),_ f Ti,„ i,,tl: l.i i f10,11 floor, and another row of joists near top ofthe toof. 1 he lattei is a somewhat bigger barn, center posts, and two rows of joists between out-
and as completed, with cupolas on the roof, has a side posts tixti. The mows are 115x18 drive floor 
good appearance t hese barns are built practically lf feet wide. The whole of the south side is divided 
on the level, wit h budged driveways at each end. into grain bins, having oat and meal bins over 
l uder these driveways comfortable poultry and feed passages in stable below. Bins are 7 feet deep, 
hog houses are built. overlaid with 2x8 joists and covered with shiplap.

and suitable little doors 
that form slides to put 
grain in to each bin from

passages, making it very handy to feed
Stock.
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STOCK ItARN OK ROBERT KINNON. -R?.

A diagram of the ground and upper floors is 
given, both being laid out on very similar plans. 
Horses and cattle are stabled in separate compart
ments. with good provision for loose boxes. On 
the upper floor, one-half is reserved for hay and 
straw, while the other half is used for granary, 
with bins for wheat, oats, chop, etc., with storage 
room overhead. It will be noticed that small side 
doors enable grain to he loaded direct on to wagons 
standing outside, without any lifting whatever. 
These farmers, while wheat-growers, appreciate 
the importance of retaining the fertility of thesoil, 
and are providing for a rotation of "crops with 
grass, the converting of hay and straw into manure 
through stock : in fact, for the adoption of mixed 
farming in the best sense, as against the soil-rob
bing system of all-wheat growing.

Mr. Robert Kinnon, Sr., sends us the following 
description of bis barn : 11 I have drawn a sketch
that will give anyone an idea of the lav out of mv

con ON WOOD m STRICT, ASS A.■ STOCK BARN OWNER BY l.KORRK KINNON. COTTON WOO I > IUSTRHT. ASS A.

\\agon on barn floor, and when emptying bins, the _into the hard earth, struggles along in a feeble sort 
tilled in the passages bet ween the bins and of a way till dry weather sets in, and then starves 

slut down into the wagon on the ground outside to death, and the planter wonders what ails his 
through small doors. _A\ e find it a very handy barn, trees, sometimes gets mad and uses “cuss words’’ 
1 wo men can fill it with either hay or sheaves frpnj about the man who sold him the cuttings, 
xxagon on drixe floor. For ventilation we hax'e two But to go back. Break the prairie in June, 
lioxes the xvhole length of the stables from east to breaking shallow: backset last of Sept» mber, luin- 
west, with openings out ide between two joists : in ing up two or three inches of fresh soil, 
tact, it is just two joist boarded over, xvith slide too great a hurrv. it is a good practice to raise a 
openings m each stable. We generally have the crop before plant ing cuttings. A hoed crop is best, 
slides open inside, and have a hinged hoard hung and if xvell cultivated leaves the giound in fine con- 
loose I y over the openings outside to keep out snow, dition for tree-planting. If grain is grown befoie 
these ate opened in mild xveather, and it seems to planting, too great care cannot he taken to get 
answer the purpose well. perfectly clean seed.
.if° c?s«’ tl}ere are oyer 50,1*10 feet of lumber In growing a wind-break from cuttings for a 

in it, all red hr. from British Columbia. Cost $25 single row, I would prepare a strip of ground not 
per M. for timber, and from $20 to $22 for the rest less than eight feet wide, by deep plowing and 
ot the lumber. It took about forty five square of thorough harrowing. Have the ground mellow as 
shingles to cover it. The stonework was built for an ash heap. Draw a line lengthwise in the center 
81 to and the framework cost $240. bardxvare about of this strip. About every 12 or 18 inches put in the 
$<U. lime 5MI. Not counting anything for hauling cutting, nearly or quite full length, and at
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I * V HOREKI KINNON. SR.barn. It is not very true to scale, but perhaps it 

"'H a.nsxx-er the purpose Tin outside measure
ment is silx.iO leet. rile walls are two feet thick at 
ground and 21 inches at the top. s feet to joists 
jotsts 111i inches, making it s feet HI inches to barn 
floor. I here is a stone foundation half above floor 
level under all the mangers. 12 inches xvide under 
horse mangers and s under cows. The 
is carried on sills ii\s jm |1Vs 
inch posts. Th 
tmns are 7 feet long

material and board for hands while building, the 
total cost would run pretty close to $2,1 WO.

I have no floor in stable vet the ground seems 
to stand fairly xvell so far-and this is the second 
year we have used the stables. We use lots of 
straxv for bedding, but intend to put in cement 
"hen the floor gives out. I trust this will be of 
some use to some brother farmers.’’

tramp the mellow earth firmly around the cutting, 
and then make special efforts to keep that strip of 
ground clean, not alloxving a weed or a blade of 
grass to grow on it. Keep the cultivator going up 
and down the margin each side of the row of cut
tings. frequently till harvest time, after which if 
any weeds come up. pull them by hand. Repeat 
this process the next season, and in the fall mulch 
heavily with good manure. By that time you will 
have that st rip of prairie pretty xvell cleaned, and a 
xvind bleak started that xx'on t dry out nor freeze 
out.

m

upper floor 
on edge, resting on lixb 

'(mg i m I he manger fnunda 
I he balance are S feet long 

and rest on large flu stones sunk in the ground 
’ 1 he horse mang, : - are :iu im he> deep lj in. In 

at bottom. 21 inches at -op. proje , i„g. into parage 
b ineln-s, partitioned -at tie. ami provided
xvitli swinging doors to 
mangers are I I inches 
12-inch plank in front o; 
next passage Is indies am. 
inches i >o Ibis pi 11 j e< • t 1.. 
xx'bole lengi h of t Iw cat 11. 
at north end of each pa -

1 '
1■|

< ise r ■ The eoxx s stomach resembles a clock in one 
partienlar its machinery is arranged to mark 
turn: u is wound lip to strike the feeding hour, and 
it strikes that hour almost to the minute. If the 
!eedmg i une, is changed for even an hour, the yield 
«■I milk will decline, and the flow of milk 
lowered. i

B

As far as Russian poplar and willow are con- 
cei ned, spring is the best time to prepare the cut
tings. (mod, fresh, healthy ones are about as sure 
to grow, if properly handled, as potatoes. Failure 
is not necessary, if t be work is done thoroughly and 
intelligently and at the proper time. After order
ing cuttings, should they arrive in spring before 
you are ready. Inti \ them in the ground till you are 
ready to plant 

Nelson. Man.

I
■ once

s very difficult of restoration. Regularity 
feeding and in milking are of the highest im- 

- bu".- xx i ! 11 good coxvs : the better I he roxvs, the
11 111 :!”11 nit It makes the difference hetxx'een 

w failure, gain or loss.
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"ill. and it is equally true that 
"/ : kt i ' • * ! i as much milk some years as 

hut study the matter, you will 
it preceding the largest milk yield 

- 1 he hotter performer. I could give 
several in.-t -me. s hut lack of spare forbids. It is a 
question ot vita! importance. It is a very simple 
mat ter to real-a propei ly-hred dairy calf. Keep it 
growing every day Vuit il two years old. 1 like to give 
new milk lor four weeks, half whole and half sweet 
skim milk lor two weeks more, then all skim milk, 
bring very eareful not to give too much the first 
two or three months. Some linseed meal may lie 
put in the milk, hut ev(-n that is not atisolutely 
necessary Give a handful of wheat bran to the 
‘■all at a month old, and gradually increase, with a 
fifth- fresh hay At two months old give a few 
"hole oats vvilti the bran. Feed so the calf will 
never leave anything. When a calf is three or four 
months old. and has been judiciously fed, it will brf 
so vigorous that il can handle more skim milk. 
And if there is plenty of it, it can be increased 
gradually up to iju or 35 pounds a day at eight 
months old : then they grow. Keep the calf thriv
ing rather than fal We can t develop thriftiness 

a starvation ration, nor build and develop good 
digestive organs by alternate stuffing and starving.

section. I must admit it is rather a ticklish ques
tion in thickly-settled districts, but still it can be 
done. There is no reason why any quarter-section 
farmer cannot keep 20 head of cattle on an average. 
It is only about 1 months that cattle have to he 
shut out of the crop : the rest of the year they can 
easily he provided for. More oats and barley can 
be grown, which will keep his land cleaner, give 
hihi plenty of good straw and plenty of grain to be 
fed on the farm. I faring the I months when the 
crop is growing, the young cattle could he placed 
out to pasture at small cost, which would then only 
leave the cows to he provided for. and this could be 
done by a pasture of say 30 or 10 acres. Brome 
grass is now acknowledged to he a good grass for 
this country. Of course, I am referring now to a 
solid grain-growing district. With 20 head of 
cattle on a quarter-section, that would mean about 
7 cows. Two cows would keep an average family 
going, which would leave the product of 5 cows to 
sell. These 5 cows should bring in an average of 
$5.00 per week for (5 months, estimating 7 lhs. per 
cow per week, at 15c. per lb. Any ordinary cow 
will make this if well kept. There are now cream
eries in most districts, or the butter could he made 
at home. I admit, however, the market is very 
unsatisfactory for butter made at home. If all the 
merchants would discriminate in price against bad 
butter, it would soon have a good effect, and those 
making good butter get value for it. Another 
advantage of keeping cows is in having refuse for 
the hogs. I claim hogs cannot be successfully kept 
without cows. The calves do not need the milk all 
summer. They should be far enough advanced to 
do without milk by the time the pigs need it. The 
cows should come in from January to 1st March. 
It makes better calves, as they get to a good size 
before the Hies come. They will also be ready for 
the grass when it comes (although some people 
prefer to keep them in all summer, which I certainly 
endorse). Butter is also a good price in these early 
months, and we have more time to attend to the 
calves, etc.

Another advantage, and an important one, is 
the manure made by the stock, and we need all we 
can get. There is land in this district where ma
nure is a positive injury, but all the high land will 
stand it ; the edges of sloughs and alkali land will 
take all the manure we can make, and it will make 
barren land productive. The keeping of stock also 
provides winter employment. Those that have 
quite a bit of land can keep their men the year 
round. The practice of hiring men for 7 or 8 
months is a bad one, and the labor problem is get
ting to be very serious. Men will not stay around 
all winter doing nothing. They go off to other 
places, and many of them never come back. It is a 
great drawback to a farmer to lie continually 
getting fresh men. It is far better to hire men for 
the year and keep plenty of stock. But, I fancy 
some will object and say : “It will take all a 
quarter-section can grow to feed these animals.” 
True, it would, the way some people feed : go and 
throw out green sheaves in abundance and let them 
pick the heads off and trample the rest under their 
feet. Dry cows can pretty well get their living at 
the straw stack, with a little feed at night and 
comfortable quarters. All the straw grown should 
be saved. Wheat chaff is most valuable feed. In 
England it is considered to be as good as the best 
cut hay, but they do not feed it alone, but mixed 
with pulped roots. It would be a wonderful saving 
in feed here if we could cut up all the feed and have 
plenty of roots. Most Manitobans seem tojiave an 
aversion to roots. I could not get along without 
them, and I do not think anyone could that has had 
experience in feeding in the Old Land. I have a 
good crop of roots every year ; had a good crop last 
year, notwithstanding the drought. I keep them in 
a large cellar underneath the feed passage and 
mangers in the barn. Many people seem to think 
it takes up too much time to look after them. 
Well, there is nothing without labor. I find my
self well repaid for the trouble. Our horses get a 
Swede turnip every night (a good feed in one of 
them, too, about 10 lhs. each). We never have to 
spend anything on medicines or condition pow
ders. The sum up I his article : The Manitoba» 
farmer needs to change his tactics, grow less 
wheat, more coarse grains, keep more cattle and 
hogs, and (if he has good mares) raise a colt or two 
every year, feed all the coarse grain on the farm, 
spend the loqg winter evenings in planning for the 
next summer s operations, and, lastly, subscribe to 
the Fakmeb’s Adviicatk. I have got many good 
pointers from it.

Beautiful Plains, Man.

!

Although dairying is one of mn main indtM .,,
—and nobody doubts that the Imsim-s is In i 
8tay_yet. if you come to think of it. it js \ 
strange that there is so much apathy in n-gai.l I 
growing the “raw material” that is,tin dm \ rmv.
Every pound of milk, butter and cheese musi come 
from the cow. and yet very little atteut inn has been 
paid to her development in this Canada ,,i 
The majority still plod along, satisfied 
the same old rut. Still, there are many instances of 
herds that have been brought to a high state of 
production. But this only emphasizes the need for 
more general effort to breed, develop and feed tin- 
dairy cow aright. “ What man has done, 
do.”' There is no “ royal road to success” in dan v 
ing. But it sure reward awaits all who apply them 
selves aright. There is no business on earth that 
calls for and responds to lharoaijh, painstaking 
management like dairying. Look about and 
the difference in product from cows developed to 
great production, and compare these with the 
“average cow.” There are still too many people 
who think it does not pay to feed a cow much hut 
straw through the winter. No doubt this is a step 
up, because our fathers used to tell us how they 
brought their cattle “ through ” the winter mostly 
on brouse.

But “the world moves,” and dairymen must “get
Weff fancv aman tryi.^ !o‘hU a‘siem nn Ttraw ■ The >’ear ,!HNI 'vaTs a black year for Manitoba 
of course it can the done Now. if it pays to feed fa,n'els- That at least w the general verdict 
a steer for a gain of two pounds a day, worth 5 cts. '\e have so often been told when we meet with 
per pound, won’t it pay to feed a cow that produces «‘«fortune, that it is a blessing in disguise, that
two pounds of butter, worth 20 cts. a pound ? Per- \he Phrase, he.ro"\eS ™rn °ut : but still there may
haps'your cows won’t produce . hat :'certainly not ^^^^t'Txper ences of the^^ year wiï, s^t a
on straw alone. I feed all my straw, but that is ye<uv lhe experiences ot the past yeai win set a
not all I feed. It is not, however, a question of feed m.ilny farmers thinking A large number of
altogether. Feed will not make all cows produce th«“- ' imagine will begin to see that they have 
two pounds of butter-fat a day, let alone three Sot to be something different from mere wheat- 
pou nils a day, as we sometimes get. It is a question
of breed. eare, feed, from start to finish. The two- hardly deserA es the name ot farmer, it takes nut
pounds-of -butler-fat-a daycow can he produced with very lltle skl11 to ra,f ^hefat'n ° «°
a reasonable degree of 'certainty. She is not a çare and management of stock It is my purpose
..-'"•I', TH— »■» '«''Ole '-.'.Is cilpalile of that. Wntolm faiLe?. KoLl
Possibly when we grow in knowledge we shall he * which we’labor, and offer some practical 
able to breed the tliree-pmmds-of-hutter-fat-a day tion8 towards the improvement of our pros
cow with more regularity. But thetwo-pounds a- lThe pmspect for high prices for wheat is
day cow calls for the exercise not of skill so much P loomvP More wheat is likely to be raised
as common sense, all the way t hrough. As a chan, « ^ cOQSume , believe that the
is just as strong as its weakest ink, so willour sue- Trans-Siberian Railway, which is now opened
cess he ,n proport ion to the closeness with which fortrat1iCi is going to be a factor in reducing prices, 
we follow certain fundament a principles ,n breed- ’J up millions of acres of land similar to
mg and developing. 11 is real y not necessary t hat • climate is similar, and they will pro-
one should purchase pure-1,red cows to attain to a ^ harf wheat equal to OUrs. Then, they have 
high-class herd. I In- t wo-pounds of- luttei a-day the benefit of a Government railway, which carries 
cow must he bred, and can be >red m a tew years passengers and freight at a very low rate,
from grade cows lie lu st step is, ot course, to get again, Argentina is raising more wheat every
a dairy-bred hull in the true sense of the word fhev’ al-e blessed with a fine climate and
Now, this does not mean that one must buy a bu > lahof.. We cannot begin to compete with
from a dam who is a record breaker. Such a bull J COUntries. Will it pay us to raise wheat 
would he all right hut too expensive to breed on (,uantLties at a low n ice ?
grades, as such bulls are wanted at extra prices to tgin^ there is a good opening in this country
breed on pure-hred herds Neither does it mean v harley for the British malting trade. We
that one should buy a hull to use because he is j)een repeatedlv told that we cannot grow
registered, or even traces to some great great- ood enough here, but I have
grand am, whose blood in him is bound to he weak ^ iWe ,-easons offered as to why we cannot
in any case, and perhaps all good may have been * . & grown barley quite good enoughstarved out. The length of the pedigree ,s impor- ^ow^L,! have^ somethi y \boJ what is
tant, butt he records of t he nearest dams is of lust • having had the raising of it on my uncle’s 
importance. I f the price for a hull from a cow with '! th 0^d Land. The present price of barley
one of the highest records is beyond you, dont he / 0Km;n„c ,w,.„„arter. or about $1. ltlner bushel, 
discouraged. For instance, it you buy a hull whose 
dam has a record of from 15 to IS pounds butter a 
week, a breeder with such cows will likely have 
at the head of his herd a hull of superior breeding : 
and you get in your animal half his blood, so that 
your animal should lie even better than his dam.
The day will soon he here when herds of registered 
dairy stock will he tested officially. Some breeds 
are doing so now, and others must follow if they 
would “keep up with the procession. Then will 
dairymen he able to tell exactly what they are 
breeding from, and whether breeding pure breeds 
or grades, will breed with more intelligence. “The 
hull is half the herd,” hut remember, im/j/ half. In 
breeding from the liest cows one has. there is still 
more required. The physician’s advice to mothers 
is, he cheerful if you would have your children so.
Similarly, if we would have the best result from the ”'Thv kind nf barley we would require to
bovine mothers, we must keep them in proper con- ' ‘ jor tlie British market would be one of the
dition, and the same may also he said ot the hull. n‘ , kinds, a clean, bright, sample weighing
Ihis may appear to he going deeper than most think i the measured bushel. According to
necessary, but it seems to me all-important This '" A prices we should receive about 80cents per 
is the rock upon which so many sink their craft in f 1 jt | do not think there is any danger of
starting out as breeders, and become discouraged. J in„ down. as it has been away above the
Bet.u e I tell how to raise a dairy cow, 1 want to j11 I fo|. the past. It) years. It would he
know that the calf is worth raising. No system ot ' rouell on the poor British farmer for us to 
education can make a scholar of a degenerate. No 1 • . trade> but we would kindly invite him
system of feeding c an make a great cow from a call ' • ovel. here and trv his luck. This trade
horn into this world with a lack of vitality tln ilt. 1 . to be started by the Government, as
But with a calf from a dam in full vigor, and sire 1 j..d;vjdna|s could not establish a trade,
likewise, then as surelv as like follows like, we have P • would have to he introduced, and it
a calf worth raising. In fact, the calf is more than ]d’, ve to be placed on the market under care-
halt raised. It is no trouble whatever to raise a calf "1 - •
hoi n with full vitality. Whilst this would be true lui s«>|H' ' '• • ha$, tau ht
of breeding any kind of stock, it is of first impor- o-'t , have'all our eggs in one basket. Those
tap in breeding the dairy cow.as so much depends 1 v0 j1ad a good bunch of steers to dispose

her nervous energy. That is one ot the reasons '■ 1 , ,, test if v t hat mixed farming is a good
cannot lit1 satisfactorily- judged from her ” ■ ^ \\ e have heard a lot about mixed farming
as her performance will depend upon her U,A- , 's, |V\v»vears. until “ mixed farming ”
. among other tilings. In fact, when we 1. 111M>mewhât of a hvword. The average 
u study the dairy cow, we have a -uli|eei ol • ( ( ,,,iarter seetion laughs and wants to

■ i biii «g interest. It is true I hat calves I mm same ' 1 "" " .. . ' to kt-eii cattle on a quarter
and even from same sire and dam. have not know how U« > g "'g 1
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Tho Manitoba Farmers' Prospects.

A GENERAL REVIEW.
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is:«i shillings per quarter, or aliout $1.10per bushel. 
The top price of wheat, at the same time, is 32 
shillings per quarter. Last year the British farm
ers raised 03 million bushels of barley, against 53 
million bushels of wheat, which shows even there 
which pays the best. I should like to see the tables 
turned in Manitoba and see barley take the place 
now occupied by wheat. Let barley be our staple 
export grain, and what wheat was raised would be 
eagerlv sought by the Canadian millers, who would 

for it. The advantages of growing
.............. It is a cleaning crop; weeds will not

thrive half as well in barley as in wheat ; none of 
the cereals, in fact, encourage weeds like wheat. 
Barley can he sown a little later than wheat, and 
this also helps to check weed-growth. Barley is 
not such an exhaustive crop on the soil and we can 
easily grow double the quantity that we can of 
wheat
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Compensation for Animals Killed by the 
Railroad in the Ranch Country.

As noted in previous issue, the Western Stock 
Growers’ Association waited upon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. to endeavor to arrange some 
satisfactory basis of settling claims for animals 
killed on the track hv passing trains. The depu
tation, consisting of Messrs. Andrews and Spring- 
ett, report a very satisfactory settlement, in the 
shape of the following fixed schedule of figures:
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S2 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded istfi

T llO ( re a 111 Dry Patron. amt. as a consequence, guesswork results, with would give the cows good feed, keep only g,,,q
The.most essential item necessary to the success- satisfaction to no both'. To my mind, there is no milkers, and use a separator,

ful operation of a creamery is cream, and the dost wa- l.° colnpel people to send in sweet cream, only 1 will not specify how many cows a man should 
of manufacturing a pound of butter is regulated !'° re‘1,se altogether to take any which, in the keep to make a separator pay, hut will give 
very largely by the amount of cream available : b'dgment of the huttermaker, is not of first-class opinion as to profits derived from using unv 
thegreater the quantity the less the cost Many finality. -'I any teamsters are not fit to judge this. Allowing the average cow to make 2001 hs. of butter 
creamery managers, iii this Province at least If every patron would invest in a can for his own per year, say 14c. per lb., that would he $2S a vow 
would answer the question, “ What is most neces- cream a,1<* the test he taken only by the butter- The loss by the old system of raising cream I 
sary to make the business a success- by simply makeF after delivery at the factory, then each sider would he 20V, which would leave 40 lbs. ,,f 
saying. “Cream—more cream." As the dairy busi- w°uld get the worth of his cream and the argu- butter to the credit of the separator. That at I |r 
ness settles down onto a permanent business basis, Jnent 'v°uld rest solely between the farmer and the would be $5.(10 a cow. Taking 10 cows, that would 
and the patron realizes a profit from his cream huttermaker. 1 never got good satisfaction until I leave a profit of $50, so one can draw his own 
the question of supply will regulate itself. There delivered the cream myself, and since 1 have done elusions.

many things that contribute to the patron’s that I find very little cause for complaint. As to keeping the cream, a well filled with ire
success, and a discussion of some of these by sue- Howto increase the quantity of each factory 1 I consider the cheapest, but ice stored is preferable 
cessful creamery patrons will be read with interest. ' ann.<.l,l saT’ ®n'>' l>v increasing the value whenever Thoroughly chill the cream from the separator bu
tt ur creamery manager suggests that from his Poss|hle to the, best of the patrons. It goes against fore mixing with any other.
experience patrons need educating along the fob the grain for a careful man to try and increase his This can only he overcome by a good set of 
lowing lines : ’ quantity when he knows that perhaps half of the directors, a good secretary and salesman. Have

Every man who owns six cow ought to have a cream sent is totally unfit to make good butter, the patrons all shareholders and interested in i In
separably. Proper handling of t cream when it take in only the best, pay the best tor it and let factory, give them a full statement at the annual
comes from the separator, and eping it sweet each patron know that a larger make will com meeting, have a good huttermaker, pay 17.4c. per
until the cream atherers all for it, is decidedly paiatively lessen the cost of making. Also let lb. when the local stores can only pay 14c. and I.V
the most import nt matte with us, and 1 think proprietors send circulars and inform patrons how in trade, as our factory has done this fall, 
with all cream ries. cream is ripened and churned, butter weighed and Southern Manitoba. John Cowan.

Patrons at 11 seasons ought to support the Petitioned out to patrons on the route. Let them 
factory, even if prices are higher in the store. seo that the factory will give them the quantity looks suspicious whkn storekeepers 
And some will send their cream to the factory coming to each one, and in no case more than that. mokk for dairy butter than
mill/ when they cannot get a market to suit them, Jh-opout any patron found gmltyof sharp practice. creameries c an
or want some ready cash. Factories can be run Restore confidence all round, and let each one see , , . , m
cheaper and cream gathered cheaper (per pound of ^hat all must deal fairly or not at all. J aJ)0^ c^yv.s* as a *lVe: Two little girls
butter) if all patrons were to send from start to Northwestern Manitoba. F. Simpson. and a boy do the milking. I think one of the ways
finish. In our factory we have not much trouble ----------- of increasing the quantity of cream sent to factories
that way, but I know that some creameries have. THK want of absolute confidence keeps dhave the buttermilk returned to the

Patrons ought to elect directors they have con- many away night pastures - ..V1?1 by the man who collects the cream, as the
fidence in. Without the patrons have faith in the recommended milk is quite a factor in hog-feeding. 1 hat is my

si... ,ndw "'“'kgrf er,.,rdesi">rti"""ï

hïssa- rgs,,?s°r 1,1 —*■1
and separating with an Alexandra separator, which, simply putting creamer can in cellar. ’ *

luore than satisfied with. We If storekeepers pay more for dairy butter than a
The dairy must play an important part in the mPnHnn our creani last season, ^ot to fairly-patronized factory can. they are paying more

agriculture of this Province in the immediate nrtce Daid at the w^t m th! h°T,’ ,The than-il is worth, with the object, I assume, of
future How to make it worthy of the importance Lr wPh„d wJ untl1 °cto’ creating trade. One storekeeper in Manitou told
depends partly and mainly on the farmers them- always whiTe nmkin» Stahlef °ur ?OWs Iue lf "as the stores that killed the Manitou
selves : but the proprietors of the creameries must feed fn TfiO acre n them out again to factory, and when 1 find a man is willing to give
have some share in it as well. The main point, to ua v the v h, ve be e,. L F , In ,ue ,nore in trad? fo1’ al> article than he can get for
my mind, is to establish confidence between the n^nose^olIt^nJ^l^.o section and a hah. We it, my suspicions become aroused as to that man’s
farmer and the co-operative factory. Granting LliTo,! ,,,? . " r i. « I 'ome grass, and after honesty. W. McFadden.
that the factory alone can make in à larger quan w crop ^a> °ff.,turn in the milkers at Southern Manitoba,
t.ty, and of a uniform quality, which is so esserc °r °at sheax;e.!’,n \he fall> will increase
tially necessary to secure the confidence of the Hi - <1,iaity aPd Quantity of cream. XX e were difficulty in getting si it ah» g 
export market to which we must in future look tak,ng ,ls muc'1 cream when the factory closed Ii f 'T' àT ,
there are many difficulties in the VJLnfo f ' k* as we were 111 the summer, hut not so much milk , 1 hrst Place, let me say that my dairy has
wild ngt make hish.u e, nnh isHH We always have plenty of rock salt handy for he hy n° '!leans «epaid me for the labor and annoy
ed a fukaid^^^^ for it. Tin fac torv findTa cattle t0 Hck We don't believe in Cutting‘up 'T? me«,tMy herd COntains twelve

' remedy for many of these, and the small producer- COWS1l°Fl ai?-v, cattle, for the matter of that) in a H'o m,,h Hi Î1/- n n<H snmmer. I find 
i. c., dairies of from 111 to 80 cows-w 1 do well to ?orral al‘ night, always more or less dirty. X ery gHat d j Ù nle." to attend OI’ milk
give the factory a good chance if niV Ii HTi ■ * few ot °l,r neighbors will send their cream to the cows, and have to do it mostly myself. I use a 
fùitabïe vadh.s5wht” ,SZ !'„f II' delivi?. in '<> —k. their own butte,! separator which I nm will, a tread power
good condition. lhey seem to think they get more that way, but 11 su*nmer. I think one should have ten milking

My dairy consists of from 1(> to X) cows X we very much prefer the factory. cows (not Shorthorns) to make a separator pay. I
great many cows cannot be handled on one farm • 'V eshould sa>’a separator would pay a man with £heï enM the,seParator ln ice water, and
owing to tlie difficulty of getting suitable heS to e'ghV>F more cows. "hten cold add it to what I am gathering in the
milk and care for the cows as ‘they ought to be " ? keeP our cream in a well and deliver it twice f y can which I also keep in ice. I separate in 
cared for. I have read a great deal against the a week using no ice. A good way of keeping cream a corner of the ice house, which I have partitioned 
general purpose cow and as to the cost of suitably b there is no well ha.ndy. is to pack a deep- ■ send’ geneially, as long as the factory
maintaining a good milk cow. I,-find the gener il ish> dry hole full of snow in winter, and keep the remains open. I might say that 1 have no interest
purpose cow must obtain favor to a great extent cans m the snow. If well covered, will last nearly ,n Morris creamery. My pasture is rough,
among our farmers who wish to teed i cow is all the season, but cold water is the better. mostly hush, and my cows are Shorthorn grades,
cheaply as possible and raise her calf on the s ime ,i D™t know any other way to overcome this Morris Municipality. John S. Drought.
lines. My cows cost nothing for feed, milking tlian hy giving a higher price or refusing to accept
them mostly during the summer months on grass creai" l’n,ess sent 'be whole season through. The
feed, and wintering them on such wild hay and "ant ot "l,s:ol"lc confidence is what keeps many
straw as the farm produces, with, perhaps one v x , ('ALLis Di: XXTnton. ‘
dollar s worth per head of chopped feed after calv Glenoia barm, Northwestern Manitoba, 
ing and until grass greens over in the spring.
After freezing in October and November, a few 
loads of oat sheaves cost verv little and act with
great benefit. Mv_calves all COIUe in Apri, jf
possible, so as to get t em strong for grass and 
three or four weeks old 
As it is cream we are talking about 
leave the calves here for the present.

Promiscuous cream
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HONEST DIRECTORS WILL OVERCOME
OF THE CREAMERY DIFFICULTIES.

MOST

I milked hi cows last.. summer. I sent to the
National Creamery. XX innipeg. in the months of

great believer in separators August and September about 2,li()<) lbs. of cream.
. . ... , separators. I was delivering to a creamery in June and Inlv

st, try to milk about twenty cows, more or They collected themselves and measured bv the 
less, summerand wmter, having .loan calve spring inch. There was a little more than 'the ab 
a“d fall. . 1 he only he p I keep is a hired man, my quantity. In Oc tober [ gave it to the colWol 

nerv opens. " ‘ ‘ helping us with the milking. I use a Melotte again, as I had no time to take it to station I
now, 1 will ',P°"'er seParato.1’of large capacity 7U0 lbs. think a man would he justified in purchasing a

I , L i ■ have tried steam power, hut prefer cream separator if he had six or eight cows \%,

we mus, see to it that only good material is used! a separator, and not too sniffil erf will ground TelSr Ne er m'i'x HiH" °r * g°t°,d "H161"
Kight here is where many of our creameries fail to >'kely increase. ! think the most practical wav f g When a man wants tn «tot a- ""f CO,d’ 
produce the best results. Cream is accepted in increasing the quantity of cream tL the factory i”f he c m get "nanv excuse; Z Se,ld,ng his cream 
bad condition, and though ripening good and bad first, confidence in the management, which in inv some real hut ifv îiav nTX ) ""aginary and 
m one vat tor 21 hours will equalize the whole opinion, must he the Govern,. "cn, in my si me real nut, ny n.i\ mg good honest directors,somewhat, von can never have isgood anariicle Northw’est p^eh^no cmffid^'ffi “privée neiT husi ^
as it i he whole was vat ted in a sweet cool marner enterprise : and second I v 1,, ,p at< see tne neameiy iiusmess a success, for then therecondition, and Hum ripened ..niforniiy fot E menti of two-thiXofPo" ^ ,,UsIn

s1 liny piopl, think that a sour cream will balance at the end of season X '
return a better test than sweet cream. This is My cream is taken to the' factory three times a 
wrong, and. depend upon il. you can never make week during the hot weather, and"once a week in 
t he creamery return to the patrons more butter "’inter. After separating, we cool it off with cold

une Than ïb,!lia,kv>' ".V0'1' "‘st returns more a*>out 1.7, and never have any difficulty , ' aul Pleased lo tak«‘ a hand in this discussion,
imttei than tin mean, will make, you are only with sour cream. XX'e are verv particular to keen but being young and having only a limited exneri- 
JPbbmg your neighbor who may send cream on ;,1) our utensils perfectly sweet and eleaii Re ence 1,1 the dailT business in this country ‘and 
the same mute. I have no difficulty in keeping l-atmns stopping sending in winter, I think that as there is a great difference in the way of handling
ifif Imlllf i ft!"1:: ....... - lv. ami will d y itself in tin,?. „h.„ ?tock he,;e to that i„ which were ScustometHn
S none fa ' i,, u ’) 'if |a';'tm- 'be e, ■ on win tei dairying. I think the principal trouble now the Old Country my opinions may not be of much 
, 1 '", 11 'l..i\\ n water, temperature is that they have not cream enough to send value to your readers,

w a tei- in 8-i‘U i."!. f'u‘!tr'r hK\ Northern Alberta. John Brown, Jr We intend to milk seventeen cows next summer
t 11 ' y 1 1,b'- -îe.nn will l.e i„ g,„ \ -----------, and have only two milkers. I believe it is possible

" on U In-nest tv t mi profit in A cream separator tor two to handle this number and run quite a farm.
I keep ten cows, keep one man during the sim, r'"ua> we have a way of disposing of the cream. We 

mer month-. | look after the cows mostly mvself 3.Ural'fani tu the National Creamery Co ,XX’in-
with what help I get from the house I ha ve ('hall' n'Pe?-and the results have been very satisfactory to 
o'eHon of land, with about l.Vi act es under cultiva- H nderextstmg conditions, I consider a very good 
Her \ to increasing thel quantity of cam I ' ''' ° mcl ease t he Mow ot milk would be to have

luantity ot cream, I so.qc green cut oats to fed in the fall, when the
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prairie grasses are dried up ; also some mangels 
turnips, but with the latter care must he taken in 
feed them immediately after milking, so as not to 
injure the flavor of the butter. We used a No. 2 
lie I .aval separator, and would not lie without it 
under any circumstances. I believe they are the 
most durable and simplest in construction, and. 
above all, the cleanest skimmers in 
day.

soon a s t.ie harvest was over, twd-thirds of the winter te the factory, and intend to continuedoing 
! itrous dropped off excuse was they wanted to so. No one would "believe the saving theie is iii 
make butter tor winter. A few of us stayed with labor and worry at the farm by sending to the 
the factory till it closed in fall. Results, when the factory who has not tried it. provided, ot course, 
accounts were balanced, myself and two of my there is a railway station within reasonable dis- 
nr.irest neighbors were requested to refund $1.2."» tance. The factory managers arrange everything 
each, besides the loss of our October cream, as we with the railway, and the farmer has only to dump 
”ad overdrawn that amount during summer. Ten his cans of cream on the platform at the station

condition, it I» neoosmry to „„ if, „„,i SC £gm„l ,th'ÏÎXT ™ Se|,ten">"r realized '» =d« i;>tiv, facto,y it tvoul.l !«■ nloolutely
sure and cool down the cream before Atixing it with 1 ® initier- necessary that the patrons should elect yearly
the previous milking. We leave our cream twelve ,i , only femedy • know tor this trouble is, thoroughly reliable men as directors, for they have 
hours on ice before mixing. Of course less time îr ."Fr- patrQI? should 8lve a hond. binding him- to take so much on trust, such as the quality of the 
will do. I cannot understand why more’ people do m l° del,ve,‘«f lo«g af the factory is running for cream, the quality of the butter made therefrom, 
not patronize the creameries, as" I believe if tliev r sefv’n’ , ,e cows are fed and cared the price realized, etc., etc., that nee is of the
figure it out in the proper way, they will find they ‘oras.tl*e>" s,.muld he- there will tie plenty of cream first necessity. John Mori son.
can do better than making butter. It is by sending [per T^t *’ hutter and 'l",te a mar8in for the Winnipeg District, 
the whole year ’round that it pays usliest: there- ' »«»,**.
fore, 1 cannot see why some people stop in the ''hat is necessary is good live directors, that
winter time. We are getting at the rate of cents take an interest in the factory’s success; but ..
for our butter, and most farmers that 1 know are ’ speemny is it necessary to have a good energetic condng in at' U1 'uines of 'the've tr '\îv
selling their butter for from If, to IS cents. It is “««tary. herd numte^ onlvV‘head X
not hard to see which is making the most. Taking , I hope the farmers will wake up to the fact that . . y' ,, , ......
into consideration salt and tubs or crocks and the (iovernment is trying to help them, and try to ' think about , or .1 good cows would justify a 
shipping same to market, it takes at least 2 co operate with them, and if they do there is no getting a separator, I have a De Laval

per pound to leave butter ready formai- doubt hut that success will be the result. *.'1 >X t,°' 1 . think cannot be beaten. In
But I believe that the creameries will have Eastern Assiniboia. J. B. Powell. t ie fall and during the winter I find it best to

more patronage next summer than the past one.___________________ warm the milk a little before separating, and to
One item that I forgot to mention was that farmers „ ,. put a ha,.f d'ppe.r °f ,w\ter the separator, which
ought to be careful not to let their cows on the Further Evidence from the Creamery wa™s the bowl read> for the milk,
stubble land after taking the crop off, as I hear Patron * A- • - c,rJea,n ,s separated, let it cool before
complaints about French weed spoiling the butter- i„„f ; , putting it in older cream,which I keep standing on
nnd anvhow it is a poor policy as our land will tret °vm ,aft lssu.e we published the testimony of ice in warm weather to keep it from souring,
overrun with weedsPsoon enough without enablimr a numher of practical men on matters pertaining to I am sending my cream to the factory all the
the cattle to scatter the seeds all over it. g natrons’vl da,ryd«parJmentS °D th?ir y®a* ’r;;und'tl“s,'e if ^ won’t pay better than mak-

Alkx wiifr I iixi-\nmu- farms, and patrons views of the farm separator ing butter at home. So far it certainly has.
St. l-’rahcois Xavier, Winnipeg.. hlp dlS fac*ory as against the practice of I would like to see the cream gathering plan

1 8 home danying. Below will be found some further and the making of butter in \\ innipeg by the car-
interesting letters upon similar topics from prac- load made a success, as it will be a good" thing for
tical men who are right in the business. Manitoba farmers. Richard Green way.

Winnipeg District.
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TERRITORIAL FARMERS SHOT Lit COOPERATE 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT

1 am not in the huttermaking business this year, 
hut if you will allow me I will diverge a little from
the question, and perhaps will he able to answer extra.
your enquiries. Increasing the quantity of cream has always
a gradtTiui^Tw^’piiiH^JeTse^'.^^I^Is^^-ea'r't’ had S-nÏZt■ Grow!?&of Z™™ I am very much like a great many others, not
twelve. All the help I had last year was my little hay, would help somewhat* Bat" taemms" most ™“"ghgt"he done “NV^sUrt 'hdlkinl

bushels as some who did not “bother with cows.’ i have used a cream sei.ii.atcc f r i sfPa^t,.*>ut owinS .to sickness in family, and
Still i was able to tret in a few (kvs’ work In the ! have used a cream separator for some years, help for dairy work being hard to get. and when
seven years 1 did not pay out five" dollars for hired and con?ldfr lfc the on|-v practical way of handling obtained very unsatisfactory, we decided to put 
help to help run the f irm or dairy One of the Au k" As to the numher of cows that will justify calves on all hut 12 of the cows. It is not as profit-
leaks in the profit of a farm is the hired help. Ido v,ïr overand °alDv^ onè houïhoH7 ^ T' inl*ih7 any,^eans’ rising calves on cows as milk-
not wish it to he understood that in all cases hired \Z of l sen irator WiM at the verï raising calves on the
heln is unnrofitable for there -u-e times when it i« l15.6. ot A. separator will, at the very lowest ealeu- skim milk. 1 find, with good care, during winter
absolute"vPnecessarT hutniv ex^eriMice Is that f mcrease the b"“er yi,eld, from $.">■«*> to there is not very much difference between calves
a is Te y necessary, tmy experience is that it $10.00 a year per cow. Now, the lowest of these raised on skim milk and those that have suckedthe man sits in the house or spends his time visiting figures makes $10.00 a year for two cows, or 10 per the cows. "
h.s neighbors while Ins hired help is doing the work cent. interest on $100.00, or the price of a first chvss Our cream is sent to Newdale factory HnniP 
of one^himdred^'^M^mottowris^keepas'inanj^cows h.and -parator. My cows, 1» ii, number, paid for dairyTngTr'Votfn^^wl'mn^îhlV^meîÿ is””""

as you can handle with profit, plow and sow as sid^redthat other°niilkutensils costing soniethln^ I* Og 7be (lua,itity ofeream delivered to cn-amery 
much as you can. I have found this out, that there .re done awavwRh costing something, I think is regulating itself each year, as nearly all
is more money in cows than grain. ' , , 7. . factories report a much larger make each year. As

Quality must go with quantity. First, get the , J .hav.e. ufsed lce ‘« summer time and find it the the pati-on sees where the most money comes for 
very best cows for the purpose. If they are only “°f «a.t‘sfactory. It does not take much 2 or 2 his work, that is the direction he will take, 
scrubs, get the best scrub Have cows that will l?adsnw,U s,ud,ce-. Cream should be stirred occa- If I were only milking five cows I could make 
respond to care and feed. Second, feed and care \ Uy kept where there ,s no fx,or a«V more ™OIVe/ 0,,t ,°f thel« purchasing a small 
for the cows. Do not let them stand out all night mr>0, it . » A 1 7 separator than raising cream by deep-setting or
in an open corral. Give them some protection from Period cal patrons should Iw charged say one any other way I know of at present, 
the cold winds and rain. The best place is the E®'1*.l , ' :. " ! i butter than I find the best way to keep cream is to set the
stable, where they can be comfortable and drv, ® "tl ,al supply . That would cans in cold water ,n the dairy, always being care-
esoeci illv land I hone every farmer that has cows tend to drlx.e the,n clear out or clear in. And it is ful to cool fresh cream before setting. Ice would 
will heed what I sly, for I considei most of the ^.mpl® ÎS a'vWayS paid b®a grt®T-th®1? during July and AuK‘ret’ *»ut I have
farmers are cruel to their beasts) do not let the hlgb®^ba° ? ®ady’ all year- round n n°LUS®^ 'l yF’ ,
poor beasts remain out in the corral night after Northern Alberta. ________ A. P. Olsen. Newdale Creamery has no reason to complain
niglrt till long after the snow has fallen in the fall, pi ,, ,y sÇn( '«g dining hot weather, as
and then swear that it does not pay to milk them, THE separator more satisfactory and "®ar'y al‘s,®nd ^'™g, is running. I
for they do not give enough to pay for their boaiyl, profitable. i rs won >e justified in not receiving
and turn them loose to roam the country or feed at The number of cows in my herd varies a good ;, *'anl fr9™ s',ch as onl v send when they cannot 
the straw stack all winter. Many farmers do this, deal from year to year, and at present I have about “la*^ at hr!'JH yiEy w<’,dd theP see where their
and I hen declare there is no money in dairying. 2d, only a few of which are giv ing milk at present. P a l iw llll.?.»! ».the.w,lole seasnn- ,
Third feed 1 f it pays to feed it pays to feed well I am farming on the mixed principle, and have no . At the annual meeting patrons are supposed toCiv. thocowsi Kch ^» they h.ndiawîJh hired labor Two men cool'd easily milk a, cowl '.'T,.'""".!"'"
profit. Then keep vour cows clean. cultivate 100 acres, make all the hay necessary, if n«t, R is cerUinlj no use to put them there :

If I had onlv two good cows, I would have a etc., etc. While mentioning hay, I may remark, >s certainly not an enviable job for any Vme, as it 
separator. I would not try to raise cream again in passing, that for many winters all my dry cattle frequently necessitates attendance at meetings 
wi t hout one * g get nothing but straw and do well on it. Of course, when it is hard to get away from home.

When the distance is not great, the best and 1 year-olds or spring calves require hay. Northwestern Manitoba,
think most satisfactory way is to deliver or have it * have had a cream separator for two seasons,
wi^'theSrïSS^he^£%cS

carried to the factory twice a week a deep, void making it easier to keep it sweet, which we do with rki ortm> kir uik i ahmkk s admh atk.i
well or ice is necessary. 1 prefer the ice, and a ice in an old-fashioned refrigerator. Much less t <. i.i ii * j n.q u Tivl-'.' t T, Jl,.El-'l-'io.'. k
clean, cool room. Keep the cream cans packed in work is necessary than under the old system of Hat and convention. Addresses were given in Prof. Hmidick. 
ice, and if the party gathering the cream has the or deep-setting cans. Tf \v«'l • Assistiyi1,u<’f ,lf “airy Division ; p. a.
l i'dit -mnli-inees the cream will reach the factory Any one with half a dozen cows would find it I earson. of U aslnngion n.< and others lT.d S M Habeo. k 
I 10lit appliances, tne cieaill Will leacil tne laccoi} nim.P satisfactovv and m-ofit ihlp to h^>vc an n,vlr<1<s The Influence of Low Temperature in
m prime condition. much llioie satulactm y ana prontallle to have a < heese Vuring. and showed cheese cured below JO degrees K.

I'armers I think, cive the most picr-hoüdod cl«iss sep«irator, which woulcl pny toi ltsolijii «1 vory short an<l some cuix^d below thefrcczini; in the first v«isv taking
time. 1 have cream cans which bold about UNI lbs. eilthl months to cure, and in the latter, eight.......... ... This
Tiip^p jii'p easilv hiindkd and havinsr nan*ow nppkq . h<ixc ;tn iiii|K)rt<mt btNirinp on the choose
With lids fitting deep into the necks, there is little was of good quality. Prof. Farrington's paper demonstrated a 
or no leakage, whilst with padlocks and duplicate source of error in theturhine testers, due to too high a tempera 
kevs, pilfering is done awav with. tore, the readings of cream and whole milk tested being too

Many fiirmors, ho doubt ..........ted by the high SStf'œSÎÔ.k"
prices Oi hutter ill winter. Stop sending cream to vantageous. giving a more accurate test. Ill order to overcome 
the central factory, and some, even in summer the objection to the turbine holes, slides are now put in them
trrndve the factorv charge and on in the rdd by the manufacturers. A cheesenmker attending the eonven-gi uoge Tne iaccoi> cnaigt anu go on in the old t ion stated that he overcame the dittieulty t»y the steamthrough
way, making anil mai ket ing t he^ hutter the nisei v es, the exhaust of the turbine. In t he eh oedema king com pet it ion, 

in spite of proof tjfcvt their Average is often fanadn again scored. It. A. Murray, of Urn,»k-dale, tint.! 
lower than the net average price given by the winning t lie gold medal, with a score of :«>!. Mr. Murray i- a
fiioiory. thus losing labor, sal,, etc. For niysolf, I 'ÏSÏ'SnSVS
think the central factory is the best plan by far. \Vm. Nvsi.it. who learned el.,,-,-making at Ingeis-ull. ont. 
and the more it is patronized the better will it he Tliese men won in strong competition, which numbered thirty-
for all concerned. I send my cream summer and ^Madison! Vis!, Jan. -D. i<mi.
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of people I know of. In almost any other business 
the business men will hang together and have a 

~ certain amount of trust in each other, while farm
ers seem to have no faith in each other. We had 
in contend with this very thing four years ago. 
The Moosomin factory opened up a cream-gather
ing route in one district. All the assurance the 
secretary of the creamery had was that each 
farmer would supply the cream of so many cows. 
! \ i s i t ed our neighborhood to see what could he 
done and was surprised at the results. One man 
had twelve cows, he would promise six : another 
had twenty-five, and he would promise the cream 
of ten—to see how it would work—and so on, 
instead of every man promising all lie had and 
living his best to make it a success. Then, just as
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94v - THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Fovnuki.

Operating the Vreamery. no favors to bestow on friends, lie van treat The Relation of the Shorthorn Rr.... i
kxtkai TiNo THE t REAM. everyone alike, and it is his personal interest to v >!, , ^llor,"Oni Breeders

Assuming tint the vreamery system of butter ,keep and encourage the best patrons. Above aft 01 1 ™ * HOSe Of the
making will best suit the interests of the great let patrons try to understand the factory system of I lllteil States,
m ijoritj of farmers, let us now consider the best ,uaking butter. They have a half interest in it. or I a paix-v t.> w U. Elan, |»rv|iarcl for the annual imvi t
methods of extracting the cream, also the most »«ght to have. The more thev trv to understand in,-. Ynir.u Short tu.n. Breeders Asso, iation. ai
sitisfactory way of operating a creamery so that fov themselves " hat is being done with their . . * "J. Mo.. January SHh.|
the greatest good may come to the greatest number t’ream- the less likely will there lie am friction ... 1 a|" olll> a > oung member of the fra terni ti of 
of pitrons, and thit satisfadion ,so often wmtimri hetiveen themselves and the proprietor If he breeders, but during the few year- i„
m iv he given to both proprietor and patron alike pAy? them Kood value for their cream, and chooses wh,u h, hl*.w ,n‘en engaged it. the cattle-bre,slmg 
I do not despise anyone who, having a good supply Î" V°,d the butter for higher prices, that is his l,ld,'r'lvx 1 haxv mvl Shorthorn breeders from 
of water and ice. together with cans for deei> buslness, andlie will lose or gain at his own risk 11101,1 vx vr> country in the world. I find them 
setting, looks upon a cream separator as an on- Remember that he does not put up his capital just Jî' iicrous and open-hearted almost without ex,,,,- *
necessary expense. But having tried all plans of f°r the fun of the thing anv more than we milk the ,lon: . Jnd * !liU wherever they live thev are
raising cream. I can sav that no other method C!\ws for fun We arc all trying to make sonic working along the same lines that they are plan 
compares equally with the separator, and while thm8 out of it, and by integrity and honest dealing mug sinidar conquests and reaching forward to 
not advising anyone to go verv deeply into debt wt-can al1 make the most substantial gain. similar results. I lind also that in every count; v
for plant, the proper use of which he is unacquainted Northwestern Manitoba. K. Simpson. they recognize their dependence upon those h,"-
with, 1 may say that of dozens of mv acquaintances ------- -------------------- x °"d 1 he ,H>l'',vrs of their own clime. They seen, to
who have purchased separators since I first got Curing Bantu be m agreement as to the neetl of some interchange
mine, eaght years ago, not one wishes to returif to The fill , , of bloml, anil that theivfoi-e it is not lx-st that an
the old system of raising cream Some who I'n .i- t r B ,S an extract fro"> a lecture before "ldn idual breeder or group of breeders jn 
thought me a romance, when I said that the erhl «n^nghsh Farmers tin b, by Prof. L. M Douglas. •">>. particular locality should undertake to live 
value of the cream obtained would pay for the -r,?* °f ^«glas Kecipe BookforBaconVuimg : cntuvly unto themselves.
separator in two seasons i and mine cost'll til 1“e process of curing or salting liacon is a very , 1 here seems to he a general onsensus of opinion
now just as willing to nuke a similar statement’on ®‘^PI®f5une’ buL.at,the same time a thoroughly "'at Shorthorns for these modern days inust be 
their own account. In my opinion, cream of a 1 he following is a description ot the '‘red not merely to be looked at and to give
uniform quality, so necessary for the well doine- of Pl CeSS 1,1 s0,"ewhat technical language, but it pleasure to the man of means, who may care noth 
the factory system, can not be obtained excep^by com,»»L^C|t|Ually Whiii takes P,;lce : “Salting, as mg for their usefulness, but that they ...list lxtssvss 
use of the separator. I admit that good cream can -tor , . IH > practised, is a process of osmosis or '*>al ''"‘' it. and that they must lie bred with the 
be got either by Hat pans in a suitable place and , i-i?01 a crystalloid applied externally, either as thought ot pleasing the consumer, who is the final
moderate temperature, or hv depositing in tee ,Solld or strong solution, diffuses into the jmlg«* ot the quality of the product.
But, all things considered, separator cream can m.ZZ’ e5b? soluble albuminous matters pass . Breeders from the I'nited States amlH'anada
be more easily kept in its prime freshness and will lnt,° the brine. Soluble mineral salts and have been from the very commencement of Short
in nearly all cases give a more accurate test with- , S° H^ as Pa,'t,al\lessicators by theiratHnitv horn breeding on this continent on the most inti
out which the co-operative svstem can notaire rtesb ,S deprived of a great part of ",ate terms. In the early days, many of the henls
satisfaction. As to which separator shall be used i ' P‘trefient constituents, but at the same time '.V '. ‘"j‘da were startetl from importations from the 
1 believe there are many makes to-day doing good mated tTe^^°^dlng.1‘Ve va,«e—Liebig esti- ] "l,ed Sja'es. and an interchange was as common 
work and can be bought on easy terms, spot cash ^etrtv iÏLb^l 10 If and leaves U‘tww" < a"‘\ 'be Tinted States as between
not being necessary, as was the case some years i a - hl?rinoids partially hardened and "»e county and another In later years the trend
ago when they were first introduced into Manitoba Deprived of technicalities, this has been to secure foundation hl.xxl from Scotland
The hand separator will he more satisfactory than iZmeJT t,hal xvv destroy a certain |»ortion of and ,"anv of herds of recent date have been
a large power one, as it will leave the milk fresh the " ^P^erve the remainder, and in ,ouuded »P<>" animals Ixmght in that country
and warm for calves, etc.; also, the cream, being render the remainder more difficult Bidders m the ! nited States have not been slow
only about one twentieth part of the whole milk c.,£d^ion than it was when fresh. Saltetl or d"r.mS the Past twenty years to take advantage of 
can be easily hauled to a central point. I read are less valuable as forais [h’M‘ opportunity to purchase additions to their
lately in an Old Country paper how factory Hm t /ht i. U But as it is impossible to con beixls m ( anada 1 he result is that breeders living 
creameries were a considerable failure in Ireland kev?haiL"!,aJ!1VCO,UVmy on/resh »'e»ts, it is not u‘ two countries are as familiar with each other
mainly because the milk induced sickness in calves’ general knowledge of this fact would as those who live nearer at hand, and sometimes
pigs, and even children who were using it The f , S"mpt,°n‘, , "‘°re so =so tllat bar as Shorthorn breeding is
plan was to gather the milk and separate by power referai °/ the>lbuminous compounds co«cerned, we are pi act ically one jteople : and now
at a factory, and after extracting the cream return ,s.tormed, ^urlnK- a'"l is earned out a\tbe tXX'e1t,e,h w""" > commences, in which the
the separated milk to the patrons. This would about l^ nU^68 ^ a,do,î benches and pumped in battle of the beet breeds will wage fiercer every 
necessitate a re-warming of the milk, both at the S h LPL fS r h a p,ckle testi"K I"" degrees on ^ear ,,t s^'"s clear that the la st work can only la- 
factory and again before feeding, and I infer that mm sabnon,eter at tin degrees Fain . The done by the union of Shorthorn breetiers f every
m.lkso treated wmuld easily become unwholesome as nU^t^m‘Tn !! ^ p, r ‘IT T’ roga,dle1ss of »»u„dary lines. „ self
food. After eight years' experience I have not indicated on an ordinary pressure gauge. The defence, and in order to In- helpers of each otbm
fo nd the milk to he in any way unserviceable, and parts? thl thm'riVnk “Tt'*’ are aU into the liesh with the view of furnishing the greatest ,x>ssiblè
th freshness and newness of separated milk seems mVi-m rtank "ot being puni(>eii at all. The ""iiihorof superior animals.
to my mind to compensate the calves for the extra ll shlnti^Me “S1S^ °f °*> ?bs‘ s tk- 5 llis saltpetre, Ô e have an example of the efforts of the pro
cream wh.ch some people say they have been cane su^r Th^VU1 Wl,.,ter 0,l|y) •> fhs. of pure PC'etors of some other breeds of cattle in organza-
robbed of when compared with other skim milk „ n6 Uga^V J bese ingi-edients are made up to Ai t.'°"- I "e Shorthorn breeders ought now to follow
We take the foam off the milk for pigsand feed g a § x',th, fr^h water and stirred until the whole that exa«"P»e The inrtuence of the b^d n.avZ 
the calves at once before the milk cools so that a nntilTi^ ,, 1 h,e pickIe is then allowed to settle e', a,‘g,“d and >«creased in power by a combination 
vessels used are washed at once and putawavoid' n anv dse the'8. better,flill is foiled and skimmed of Hnd <"ga»i zed effort. " ,,lhlnat'on
the cream being placed in cold water. The more and ni. „nn‘:.p,fkl(e ,s r"n '"to the cellar tll "e M,,‘ve "'at Shorthorns, as improvers of
sweet cream can be delivered to the creamery tb.- A*1(1 1$) not ""til it is of exactly the same tern- 1 '""'"'on stock of either country have no
better chance the buttermakei will have to ripen p^at"re cel,ar- Immediately after the sides ?.,"aI "bile we sav that, we have" no word of
the whole of the gathering and make a first-c&ss -‘re pumped they areJaKi down, rind downwards dlM,a'apment to offer in connection with am 
butter which will sell at a first-class pHce and so anlenH^1 agihtly T"h an «"*'*' '"ixturc of dry other '>eef breeds, but we believe tlmt ciW
enable the proprietor to give the patrons a better a heavy lave^of stlf a 0n top of "'is '" laid !"g, xx ,th S ov,.ho"'s P'txluces Ix-tter quality and
value for their product. a bea\> la>erof salt. The sides are “stacked ' one ^ res" ^ than can !>e obtained in invntW

Whether the creamery shall be a proprietary °P °tber‘ »nd thin flank or belly Z-- 'hl^VT
one, or on the co-operative ownership system s'o nirïle rheLfP ’y tbe "»eans of oak staves' The ,, U h.lle "ns is true, it must be i-ememlx-red that 
prevalent among the cheese factories ,n Ontario I a sort of rwh,ch1 naturally forms, collects !i V,V,lue of "" 1 ' for l»eef-pnxl„cing purix'Z
would decide in favor of the former, though I ThZZli formed by the ribs. wd! be judged by the average quality of thatwhhdt
admit the latter ought to obtain the preference is cT.nmbX^Jjï^ K°l meddled xvith "ntil their cure Ke."erally throughout the country This we
Having had experience of one of the latter kind as I complete- which is in ten days for it score and "'ink i- lasing rapidly year by year Nor must it 
a shareholder and director. I shall be very careful Z!,TLdahyJ.l0r l°.!C?re pi8? After that time in forgottt-n that fro,,,' the very l^ginnhig of the 
indeed before I take up a share in another one lx- market to h °D ,S i-^îr,,Cj ’ and- according to the , °,k ° 0,11 ""‘>t "oted breedei-s. Shorthorns have 
the inducements ever so great. There seems to’be, £î,d sÜt off Mneh^f Itdra,ned’ washed, trimmed fc-e 'w tl,vir »'*lk-p*axlucing qualities

Alœ t",‘surh:..........  riM%
man will have to pay according to the company he seven to todays 'a jured. b?con is drained from [!' '<‘rds °stahl'«bed upon this blood lx- utilized to 
keeps, and a limited comp,, y for the manufacture trimmed isMien t ,Sfi,hen wash"d. wiped and ° vantage, there seems „o ,-eason why in
of dairy produce is no ex eptioni to the general r, 15 then dusted over with pea meal and , ,, >utui-e some of our choicest aninials
rule. 1 have seen men who could barely write atnrl vf s-** 1moke stor® for threeilays at a temper should not go back to the land from whence they 
their own names or add up a line of figures move ,t ; f i’ d,‘g,1'ees hahr- Th smoking mated 1 "V'r".'!*ted to strengthen the henls existing TheZ 
and second the passing of accounts far greater is nm-k^Tnn i“fL Afî*r,th bacon is smoked t 1 hls bas lx-en done within the last fifty years, and 
than the whole ot their possessions would ever strawlet wee» f' 'J'th C'.tan '‘arley or wheat en ! ''l°uld ,aPI"v" that Shorthorn b,eiale4 wee 
amount to, and by means of party, clii.ue relation h, , between each side, and is sent out. When -, 1,1 a better position than now to work on i ^ 
ship, or even church membership, carry hv vote' be( ',acon ^hes the provision shops it is c t „ Problem. H„. jf thes p.Zibi ties - ,-e
things which ought i , put to blush anÿo fe who conceited8 iî^' the,e’ so as wc . , - re.ach. they will lx- accmnp i'hed „nW
desired an honest industry to prosper The , es,,b concerned, its history ends. '*> conib,ning our fo,cesand working Id Thas been chaos, and a fact,,, y'st a.'iding for vea'S This ?n^Uf"y-' r P^nt ind^"T is ham curing ’"":'‘d ">e same goal. king ha, momoiisly
merely a mark on the sky line. I believe our local diffic dtv^^s*ry is limited '" Knghiml because of the rif!'"; "la-v 1 sav that the i-.-lati.ms between the 
Government advanced sufficient money to these caresses T?,‘ f g,r'd °f "ie remainder of the ,, ) * r '/T alld < a»ada should be harmonious 
co-operative factories some fe\x years ago to con ^ 1 be two legs forming the hams bring a conlial. because on both sides we
vinceanyone that they, a, least, d,-J-iredfo J -e bJ o'1T h,gh pV,ce by themselves, more especi- 1 v8;.’ d"h. ulties. At the pie.cn, tb è Î
factories a good chance, and I am told that verv I '“IT therefore, pays well enough to dismen 1 bv.'"|l'ience and power of a lew prominent VnVn8-1 
few of the loans so advanced have v.-t found their *®r t,he p,S »nJ coiim-t H into hams. Cumberland ,la, la"s- "m business of Shorthorn bree,li,,g i Z'.î 
way hack again Many seen, unlikely to eve, dô baeon- ^ etc. Hams require verv .am-f drtpg‘ Ved hV the use of the tulle Zbn
sm Thus the game of sharps and Mats has gone on clpie aTblco 1 ^ C‘MI‘e ,S V" Pvecisely the same prim •‘»"«ab-< transferred from one country to the other 
afu\ co-operative dan-ying has in many eases been a. » .J £:""n9’a"d same curing materials """"“"'"'g cannot be done to relieve the in eon" 
killed and the eonfid-nee of many r ' , 1 \ut ">vd- But if taint is to he avoided -- V - x< nience now caused i xvlii. h « ill ......l , , ,nco";severely shaken. I p,undm s’,,, h q,-c m." las hv done so as to get rid of U,e i.lood in L std fl„-ther. resulting i,, ^ r et n ^ T SpPead 
stances, a proprietor ar-d.-.n „ ,„,ea t.-u e,meric • °0< X-e,U' 1 he general rule, so far as time for T" ",d,v,d»«l'. many of o„, best w-||Wr
who have su -e.ied thus i being nmi-e or less ‘,u,nK e.incerned, is to allow one day to every do,‘hte,,|.v quit the business This
failures previous!-,-. \ . , • 1 1 pound weight, addmgon three clear .lav > ,, -- ' ' ""tortunate circunist-mee .si.; " 'i"d , a"succeed, and -;U„ !...'but , he v, r, .. t , n,a-x inS-" •" most bacon factories whei'-e b-. P"Vg "ld"' to do,he » "st work in 4. « .Vi.an,fe?t thak ™ 
should put un cash for thei, di i„ f'!f. " cured they are dried also, another operation'tco ' t'v° things must be combi mal "e-wd t" T h,‘oeil111?^’
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<1- *^ltl yKHIti ANY -V MOI THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE w
‘V«li*rs ^ ...................£*•£„ i5n?M^,V'rrt.te,M^

,. the roots an opportunity tuseek their nourishment
I Ixlieve that breeders oil Ixitli sides of the line ‘ !"' ‘"liuwmg extract from the annual rojxirt of at greater depths than is possible m a water snaked 

are unanimous in their opinion that this lest, as a,t 1 1 • Shutt, Chemist of the Experimental soil. It allows a soil to t.eeomv aerated, a condi
present applied, is of no service whatever, and that r >rm. Ottawa, should lie carefully read by every- lion essential to the welfare of living roots. I trained 
it has not given security or protection to anv of us. one who cultivates the land. No matter how new 'soils are moister in drv season.s ami drier in wet 
The present regulations were brought into effect -vo,u' the following information will lie of weather than those undrained Occasional suh-
by a conference of the Governments of the t in ted service, ami may help you to a system of cultivât- soiling, which is simple a loosening of the laver 
States and Canada. It appears to me that, if my mg your rich new soil so that you may never ex immediately beneath tlie surface soil. \\ ill be found 
contention is right, it ought to he removed by the perionce what it is to work land from which the of great value to soils underlaid by haul pan 
same authorities, o|M>raiing at the same time in humus has beeji exhausted, j , Thoroughness in working a soil is also of great
both countries. In this matter the relation of the hftrrf <»/ (imtinuous (nipping Without the value in promoting tilth or good tvxtmv. A hard, 
biwders ought to he one of jHM'fèct harmony and ^pptu'otinu of Munun-. h very arable so il, possess- cloddy soil is an uncongenial medium loi the 
unity. Immediately after the resolution was es its stores ot plant-food in what may lie termed growth of farm erops. Clay soils should not he 
passed at the Shorthorn Breeders' meeting in Chi- two forms though there may not lie any strong worked while wet. if possible, for such tends to 
cago relative to this question, a meeting of the hue of demarkation dividing them inert or locked- puddling and plasticitv, dest roving their porositv 
Cattle Breeders' Association of Canada was cal let! up and available. The former is practically of no and drainage power.
and a similar resolution was passed by that liody value to the growing crop (though by good culture 2. Deficiency of Humus and Xitnigcii. 
with |>erfect aiianimity. At the present time, ai- conversion into assimilable forms constantly may take it for granted that a lack or abundance 
most every breeder who has had any ex|'erience lakes placei: the latter is in a condition to tie of the former means a lack or abundance of the 
is complaining of injuries which have lieen there- immediately made use of by the plant, and built up latter. Constant working and cropping must 
suit of the tesi when applied. I am of opinion that ''ito tissues, root, stem, leaf, and seed. Soils of diminish the stores of these valuable constituents, 
reliable tuberchlin, when applied with care, may lie *ow. productiveness, but which originally gave making it absolutely necessary that all lands (save, 
injected without injury ; hut, unfortunately, when paying crops, are those whose stores of available perhaps, those in pasture! should from time to 
cattle are sold at all stages of pregnancy and under ,lMH* have neen drawn upon until hut very small time receive an application of a nitrogenous organic 
all conditions, and require to In» tested at the quantities remain. this we have proven by fertilizer, if fertility is to lie maintained, 
moment, these evil results are most likely to occur; chemical analysts^—-.One of _ the first mineral Naturally, the manure from farm animals takes 
and inasmuch as cattle must he tested at the time, elements to show depletion is lime. _ precedence as a source of organic matter and nilro-
whether they are in the midst of nervous excite- Again, on comparing the analyses of such soils, gen. I'nfortunately, on many faims there is not 
merit or otherwise, the proliahility of a reaction is the tact is revealed that the vegetable matter or sufficient produced to keep all the land in good
much increased. humus has. in a large measure, been dissipated or heart. A very grave mistake has l*een made by

Of recent years l have had much experience with destroyed by cropping during a number of years, many farmers in this respect, which must lie rec- 
this test, and have come to the conclusion that, 'iî11*. t.^st with the humus the nitrogen has also tified, if the soil is to lie brought again to its 
administeredasit is, itisalmostcertain in many cases diminished. The importance of a due amount of original productiveness. Dairying and stock-rais- 
to bring about serious results. I have known cows !*un?"? ,s difficult to overestimate. Not that m mg, if more generally practised, would soon have 
to receive an injection of tuberculin in the morning ltself '* nourishes plants, but that it is the natural their effect upon the soil. It has been the continu 
and abort their calves the next dav. A neightxir store-house which conserves plant food from waste, ous growing of grain crops and potatoes and the 
of mine had five cows tested, and three of them presenting it in compounds particularly acceptable selling of these products, to the exclusion of other 
aborted the following dav. 1 find that others have tor croP nutrition and use, and that it is the one hranchesof farming, that hascaustd the impoverish- 
had a similar ex|x*i ience, and will no doubt add regulator of a soils moisture and temper- Inent of much of our arable land in the older prov-
their testimony. The experience of several of our Ht,ir«?- , . , r incesof the Dominion.
breeders with whom I have conversed on this sub- . have ««ready referred to the fact that the Possibly a worse feature than the deficiency of 
juct leads me to the conclusion that manv young elements necessary for plant nutrition are present manure is the waste of it that ensues on so many 
bulls have become impotent for many months on ,n so,!s ,n two conditions, as it were ; for the most farms hirst, there is the loss bv drainage of much 
'UTount of the test. part, in insoluble inert form, but also, to a small of the liquid portion m the stable, cow house and

...... . 1 . r f. degiee in combinations soluble in water or readily pisrpen, and then follows leaching and excessivetA without^™ delved by the slightly acid exudations of root fermentation in the baruvard. We do not hesitate
valuable animals is earned by thre at withoiit ail lets and hence at once useable by plants. Recent to sav that losses from these causes froquentlv 
ounceof profit or protection to anybody interested, ^search in the chemistry of soils goes to show that amount to from one-third to one-half, or even
except it may lie the \eterui;u> _s11rget>iIVX*‘,‘ I***- the basic humâtes i.e., the mineral elements found more, of the original value of the manure. The
forms the operation. I lie test is confessedly not jn combination or connection with the soil humus solid and liquid portions together, as voided, yvould 
absolutely reliable, and therefore ought not to he furnjsh raore t>articularly this available plant-food, contain approximately three fourths of the plant 
imposed on one of the most important branches of \s the humus decreases we are to understand then food present in the feeds used, the liquid part 
agriculture m either voun r>. that as a general rule not only the percentage of containing practically all the immediately avail-

1 his. then. I concede to he an nitrogen decreases, hut also that the p recent ages able constituents, and hence, hv far the more valu-
tion, demanding the united action of the. horthorn of avaj|ahle phosphoric acid, potash and lime do- able. It, therefore, behooves every farmer to 
breeders of both countries. In t anada, a strong cpease that the floors of the buildings in which animals
demand is lieing made for a change by the cattle- since the difference between a small yield and a are kept are sound and water-tight and that suffi- 
men, headed hy that friendof the( anadian farmer, , e one is frequently a matter of water supply cient liedding is used to soak up and retain the
Hon- John Dryden. XX e believe we shall succeed, on,% it is apparont that a consideration of that liquids. In this connection, we would make two
and I do not think 1 am going too far when I say that agencv which tends to its preservation in propor suggestions. The first is to cut the straw used for 
we have assurances that no objection will come tjons best suited for plant growth is worthy of our litter, and thus increase its absorbent power ; the
from the < anadian (<o\eminent it a mu na un er- Iuofd serious attention. Neither clays nor sands, second is to use, in addition to the straw liedding
standing is arrnved attoremoy ethistestaltogether. unles8 dulv provided with vegetable matter, can hi the cow house and piggeiv, a certain quantity 

Another question presents itself to which unity withstand seasons of drought : the first has shed of air-dried weathered muck when such material 
of action will he needed : The American and ( ana
dian standards are similar, and Ixith now are 
higher than that now obtaining in England. It 
yvould lie a boon to Shorthorn breeders if the stand
ard could he made the same in Great Britain as it 
is on this continent. If this matter is to lie dealt 
with at all, it can only lie dealt with successfully bv 
the united action of both these Associations. 1 
would suggest that negotiations should he opened 
up hy a committee appointed from both Associ
ations that could present the matter from our point 
of view, and would have power, after negotiating, 
to make such recommendations as might in their 
judgment lie necessary.

There is still one other matter that should re
ceive attention : The same standard of registra
tion exists in Canada and the Vnited States, hut 
where animals are sold in either country to lie 
transported to the other, the customs authorities 
demand the registration certificates of the country 
to which the animal is being sent. These animals 
will undoubtedly lie registered in the country to 
which they are going, hut it is often extremely in
convenient and causes unnecessary annoyance to 
lie obliged to wait until the pedigrees are for warded 
for registration before the animals can be shipped.
These are matters which demand the most intimate 
and fraternal relations Ik-tween those living in 
Canada and the United States.

We are nt>w started on the 20th century, and 
many of us are wondering as we look Ixick over 
the past and see the groat advances that have l>een 
made, yvliat the 20th century will reveal as to prog- 

in the various lines of human industry. XX e 
who are gathered hero to-day are more deeply in- 
teivsted in asking the question, XX hat progress will 
lie made in the breeding of Short horns what for- 
yvard steps will lie made in that direction ? Men of 
wealth and keen perception are now engaged in this 
industry in both countries. It is fair, therefore, to 
expect that with the added knowledge which has 
e.iine to us in recent years, much improvement will 
he made. Let us all. therefore, having this object 
in view, not seek to separate ourselves into State 

Provincial groups which are certain to he an- 
i *gonistic to each other in some degree hut let us 
in all parts of this continent continue to fraternize 
with each other as yve have ahvavsdone in the past.
1 ad us take advantage of our splendid soil and cli
mate, and hv a wise interchange of animals put 
American Shorthorns to the front in the XX eld < 
market.
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no the rain as surface water ; the latter has allowed can lie readily obtained, as is frequently the case, 

it to drain through and out of the reach of the Muck not only contains a considerable amount of 
crop's roots. Semi-decayed vegetable matter, by plant-food, especially nitrogen, which is set free 

. rendering heavy loams more porous, renders them by the subsequent fermentation in the manute 
pervious to the falling rain and melting snow, and pile, hut hy its groat alisorbent powers retains and 
then by its a bsorptive qualities serves to retain this saves from loss, as we have pointed out. the most 
water for cron use. In light soils, this latter prop- valuable part of the manure. Air dried muck 
erty is brought prominently into play, rendering frequently contains 75 fier cent- or more of vege- 
theui able to support and nourish a crop other- table matter. This, hy composting, is converted 
wise quite impossible in dry seasons. _ into humus-like compounds, and hence it is obvious

In addition to its useful function in retaining that the employment of this naturally-occurring 
moisture, humus has a most beneficial effect upon fertilizer in such a way as we have outlined is par- 
a soil's texture,rendering clay loams more friable ticularlv valuable for such lands as we are now 
and mellow and allowing air t which is as necessary discussing. «
for the life of roots as water or food I to freely per- A further important source of humus and nitro- 
meate their mass. It also serves to compact and gen is green manuring—that is. the turning under 
otherwise improve the physical or mechanical con- of a green crop. For this purpose, we advocate 
dition of light and sandy soils. XX ithoutextensive especially the legumes, since they alone have the 
root development there cannot l»e an abundant power(through the agency of certain germs that 
production of stem foliage and seed; this is only reside in the nodules on the roots) to assimilate 
possible in a soil with fair mechanical condition, free nitrogen from the air. thus enrivhing the soil 

in which the roots can freely forage for their with the most costly of all forms of plant-food from
a source otherwise unavailable. A good crop of 

Before leaving this brief review of the part that Red or XI am moth clover turned under will furnish 
humus plays as a soil constituent, we must refer to as much nitrogen to a soil per acre as a dressing of 
the useful purpose it serves in furnishing fixai for eight to ten tons of ordinary tiarnyard manure, 
bacteria or germs, miscroscopie plants, which live The benefits of this method of manuring (which 
in mvriads in all fertile, aerated, moist ami warm indeed are hard overestimate! are stated at 
soils,"and which among other functions perform a length in the report of this Division for ISSVx On 
most valuable work in converting nitrogenous or- soils too poor to grow clover, a l>eginning must he 
o-anie compounds into nitrates,the only form, as far made with buckwheat or rye. These crops plowed 
as we know.in whichfarmcrops.otherthan legumes, under for a year or two, and the soil further 
can obtain the nitrogen necessary for their growth, enriched with a dressing of wood ashes (or a 
XX'e must also suppose that these^ germs serve in fertilizer supplying potash, phosphoric acid and 
some degree towards the prodigestion of the lime! will he all that is necessary to furnish a con- 
mineral constituents of humus, thus preparing dition suitable for the growth of clover, 
them for assimilation by plants of a higher order.
This seems evident from the fact already men
tioned that the percentages of mineral humâtes 
largely indicate a soil's fertility

To sum up. we shall narrate briefly the features 
that characterize partially exhausted soils and 
those of low productive power, and give some of 
the more important economic means whereby such 
soils mav he improved. , .

] 1‘a'nr T'.rturr.— Better and more careful and 
thorough tillage is required to render them friable, 
imroiK and mellow. If a heavy clay loam, drainage 
will lie found necessary indeed, essential. This 
is the true and only remedy for heavy, wet and
sent lands and those underlaid hy a hard and Holland Olo*rrrr.
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111 XX*c congratulate the Fakmkk's Ahvik vtk on 

II In n iih i/ Trlt yrti m.
The chief Home Department engraving in the 

F.vismkr's Aiivik atk Christ mas liunilxu- is entitled 
“The End of the Skein," a rare and touching work 
of ai t
Fakmkk's Anvix atk. - Mi Ufa Kafir foist.

an
r. its success
i-
d
r

■ 51l- mNo sro-ahead farmer should he without theli
n HI

The Xmas number of the Fakmkk's Ahvovatk
■vior quality, \\hile 
a great benefit to 

v are

r. II. is a gem The cuts are of a 
the literary matters are
farmers The publishers of this popular pap* 
to lx1 congratulated on t lu1 mivvcss of the issue.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foündrl 1896

to .w »„ F!zr™.D*,ry’ .... y1"1 î5*7 s*,fcf» 6ra,|"«|<‘-

jvH'r man s ice house, so I thought would irive °‘°S* t*le XX estern Ontario dairy convention, 
von one Manitoban’s way of building poor man’s These Sreat gatherings of factory nun makers and 
wlYfi, >’e*rs ago I built a dairy beside the patrons are utilized to a considéra hi extent for
to dig in, sol due dowi? h^rîti * had no ,wnk making arrangements for the ensuing season’s 
ten feet square : then put up a building lifl^four "°,k h*tireen lhe two first-named parties. At this 
teet high on top of the ground, leaving a door at ,Mlt,on a successful young maker of some four
t he north-west corner : then, desiring a pitch roof or five years experience, both in cheese and butter 
them nmiLWt°almn,lS.°P,,!°Slte each ,other. having making, and who would have no hesitation in 
logs ; ‘then placed * à bèim «»"?-.« It I-“A lh? u,ulertaking to run a factory himself, was engaging 
straight poles up and down like rafters, only cl'ose Y"1' #n easlern tactoryman. Said he to one of the 
together; then tilled the gables in with logs and f armer s) Advocate staff : “ The bargain was just 
tastenei1 them to the posts by means of wooden abou* satisfactorily completed, when the factorv- 
Thick i n ih! "'I '- f wal1 of ^>ds eighteen inches man asked if 1 were a dairy school graduate and I

M had to confess I Thnfsetth,. i't.

tor thereahouti of loose earth on top. leaving an ■ H , ....
opening at the opposite side from the door for ,ng the additional advantage of the special training 
ventilation. Thinking it would he cool enoiurh *'< be obtained m that way. I have therefore de 
we left it that way for that summer, hut to our take such a course, and have but little
disappointment, we had to put the milk cans and , 11 ht th;VJ le,t,lue IS not far «listant when it will 
butter down in the well, and the dairy was of no >e very difficult, if hot impossible, for any hut those 
tise that summer. The following winter we took l^ssessing certificates from these schools 
out twelve or fourteen cords of given wood cut it situations of a desirable character.” 
into four-foot length^ The next soring when the TLS"fh, is the, tendency of the times in dairying, 
snow started to go away I cleaned all the sn w TVe makers who are to-day forging ahead are those

who aie qualifying themselves most thoroughly 
for the work Kach year the demands for general 
as well as special intelligence and skill are liecom- 
ing greater. The trade becomes more exacting, the
tastes of the consuming public more variable and unovxn ki.ax ok i-m i.tkv hovsk no. i.
critical and to meet these, makers must qualify

we themselves. The problems of milk testing, bacteri length F is the feed trough being placed in ti,a 
..... ‘d°gy involved in the care and ripening of milk and »Hev to prevent the fowls fiom eetfi.! ■ • » 1 Ifor vc.Su.ui..,, c™:l O' ...nv.m™".!" u KSutoxS

!-Lt ** the fundamental principles in- which are placed on a slielMS inches from the
ca tlHfltDhe^ feed™g dairy and arranged to«pen intotheXv^TCt 
IiYhll. 1 fesultsm milk an' to lie available- »>•»> •*- gathered without entering t heoens Th! 

An Old Svbsvribkr. . { 7 A'resvnt « wide and necessary field for «'over over the nests should lie placed at such an
----------- ’ f'Y-Vi thrpart °f exLery youn£ maker who has angle that the fowls cannot ro.’stonthem TK

Orand Sweepstake Wether. past twentvleare tL* wH n,urin,g the space under the nest hoses is lathed up, leaving
HOW BRED AND fed. savingS^o^oVmaîreonh^f whÔTrly, nh' Cr^tW?, lhe ' î,h for the f«nils to f,,^

'n **1*7 to your enquiry as to the bre ding and ™ lfhe very forefront of the industry, and white over the ne!t boxes mly LFiLuteLif teli1**1® a“d
feeding of the winning sheep carcass in hat com the foregoing observations are true regarding the netting. R is for most s’ whi.h.re °F 7',e
^ îl°iVat ^ueiph I beg to state it was that of a fast’ we I*'ere the.v are more than ever applicable a lane a tight platfoim the nlat fbi i,\ f°°i
?. ade ^hropshtre shearling wether, bred by Mr. S. to Present and future conditions. At these schools two feet aVive the Moot of il!e l,,l u ii n,' aY<
shllLtE ‘ eà 0llt,’ -Hls dam was a half-bred Rpt only the lectures and technical training are of dust hath. 1) stands for eu h door »»fd \v r$ *S f°u 
Shropshire, her dam being a good common grade thentmost value, hut the students come in contact window. Moor tn.vheèîthY, f?r each
Sh!vuvshiisp>We* T*1® wethers sire was the registered w,th,the 7'der knowledge and experience of the ‘“it good drainage is necessary g d °r ,KMUX,Sl 
Shropshire ram, Fatrvtew Sort îütàl't. whose sire members of the staff, and in friendly competition f\»>th u //ousc Y.. - tl
was the well-known Newton Lord, and whose dam with the bright, enquiring minds of fellow stmt^nV plan of No •»»«> i‘iv-'»s" T,u dimensions of ground
was Campbell ÔUS, 5t8t!H, a fi.-st premium ewe at f~m a11 Paits «fthe country, which in ,Tse ' te no '.^wiseivtuven t^ îw Y "‘T a"ey n™ning 
several Canadian shows, as well as at M id ism. small part of a liberal dairy education ti, ". icconm.mt » **?e two dejiartments. and will

» ;S:s & : EHBv3F
^ who<los"

Feed ami Drink and (>„nlille<<
^rasr,isuaUy part- hran- two of oatsVand for Winter E—S
one of split peas, with a trifle of barley, and some- \v i ,
times a little wheat for a change. Five per cent of n, ''6 Wa,ys. kfPt hens, but could never make
ground flaxseed was added in October and Xovem f ' paJ thî\r .,K>ard m the winter. The hen 
her, when turnips took the place of rape in part e wa^ cold : u stood on the north side of the
and most of the feeding was done in the barn.‘ He I*!"’. and was poorly lighted [ had eight 
was exhibited at the Winter Fair in London in ISO K',re h,;vd .Bro'v“ Leghorns and fourteen othere 
and placet! second. During the winter following t>'h ,H<U 7 t” if fa 1 started to feet! for eggs' 
the feed was unthreshed peas in the morning, à , ,ea< a!1 .the ltems Farmers Advocate
liberal allowance of cut turnips at noon (mangels ®n Poultry raising, and I knew if 1 was to make 
instead after April 1st till June), and clover lav °f 'Yv, U meant work. I kept
and cut roots at night. In June, vetches and rape *' ff0-u the"' 'nost of the time and cave
were ready for use. The latter was fed off in the m. ,1 ""Ikonccaday. at noon. Their mornimr
feed ofUlr ,Tn°\ ' innthx‘ ',ai» at A small [he peelings When P°tatoes -«“all ones and « holm, r, xx ok n„
teed of grain uas allowed, about half a pound Y .f, P 5» ngs’ U he,n those were done I left the
twice a day. He was on grass and rape morning , ,they fco°ked in on them, took the kettle it | , ,
and evening and carried on in that w v till (>, toK '.°"h ‘ kep)t.ft°Kr th.e Purpose| to the henhouse wheil deTtèd '1^', " 7' fro,ni.Hoor- The roosts may he
her, when th care and treatment wer 'about the ^ F‘:ed a11 the shorts and bran ! could in it This Thl oiLlLY ^ lying across the platform.
same as dun g the previous fall. During Xovem ...iH ln two flat pans and the chicks would eat t that hoiY. il ? ?u" ' K‘ hinged to the wall, so
ber the grain was increased, when alKiut two pounds 7,1 steaming. I take out a pail of warm w ate. ,st.> V , ,’Y ,m' the taxists max Ik? lifted up and
tier day of the mixture was fed. As he was fed the Yhc^ fa,,.,e time, which I put in two other tin plans- cleaned 7:the wa” while the platform is Ling
same as our p„re-h,vd yearling wether, the cardas! alx7ays. empty before adding fresh i' / hèfW, ^«-ontaining small grit for
ot which was faulted for being overdom- at tl„, tlu 11 go 7 the other end of the henhmiso Y. -, B !s fe«-d bin. L XV is large window
C.uelph Show. I suppose the conclusion we mu i sfa,.t71 a few handfuls of grain in tin- lirt.*»- ' î r"" . su-e. D B is dust 1h»x. |> 1)^1) is doors 
arrive at is that I he breeding has as much if not [ak Y This W°'lld, kt>eP them husv. At iioon l m-n't"8 x'v "r °Utside and «'.to the two dejmrt-
more than the teed ing to do in making up topers m, hied" ml .'.'T . ° skY"med milk »"d feed some loo, on antet'fo,? nesl,s’ p,acwl -“'‘inches above the

■.....».îsî^
SI,or,Prues i„ Britain in ... ....... . EFYvFî'F"^

S3
head of Shorthorns disposed of at the leading sales '.^e house and heat it before feeding The Brown " 1 fmni trough that is in the alley

!S t •« ... ............Mg Poultry.

tail\ in July. I lie distinction of making the ' pi" a.Pa,l ot ashes in the dust. I led some \si p ll'el a "rung method, espiviallv in the
,» ............

SuK'^'s, "-'.‘v-jv::rf:r rf'^1 *4*^
.......................... 'ir'

animals-.vhi. hha-... I > .akin f a,,y Yf !he - females with '•«.'«1 mate over six
thciv-ix. , ! . n making big (U ,,-es dur ngth, past 1, \ '-.M's. tin- ledl u hi, h topped the p ,s7 
seasons p; w.t- o-.d |.v . s i . ! a 1buyer. 11,11 h> -‘ s"!ith Vmencan

Poultry Houses.
The tiret thing to tie done in establishing 

quarters on a farm js to select a location. A meat 
deal depends on whether or not the selection is Fade 
judiciously and for the best interests of the i,.w|s 
A giHMl location would U* on the side of a hill that 
slopes tothe south; trees on t he north and-, , . West pro.
vide a gotal protection. There is no lK*st plan fOP 
a poultry house. The liest plan is the plan 7<)„ 
pre/cr. Much depends on the cost, the location 
the breed, and tin* numlier of fowls.

The ground plan of house No. 1. , , , . 1k‘ extended
to any length destreil. with the same interior ar- 

The dimensions of house No , are 
In the ground plan, the alley at Hie 

north side of the building is 1 feet wide, and in 
houses of greater length should extend the entire

can
I

rangement. 
11 x'_*I feet.I

shook his head, saying that he preferred one hav-

VV W| P B D B

to secure

N NT
} D bz______p

tng the entire building, which kept the sun from 
striking down on .t and kept the dairv quite cold

La .b1 arij be?,des drying the wood, which 
used the following winter, replacing it with r 
wood as before, thus preparing 
another summer's use.

I hope this will be of some benefit to the read
ers of your valuable paper.

Oak Lake, Man.
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lhe progeny will then he Votie male.

would not have the vital ire “‘twelve females he 
With six t-mtv e would when mated

Ferry F. Dot pe.

I< ■ i, \ ( ’■ ,, , i.UfK, Jr., Crow foot ('reek V 1 r-, - --i
well pleased with the cut of ‘ Waldo ’’ in theft,.n,,,"ht7; .Think it could not he be té ’ 
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A Hogpen Illustrated and Described.
Sllx\

Hiulrriiig the Stock Stallions and Brood 
Mares.

Experiments for the Farmers’ Benefit.
The work of the Experimental Farms of Canada 

is not only extending continuously, hut becoming 
more and more definitely advantageous to Cana
dian farmers. During a recent visit to the Central 
Farm, at Ottawa, by a member of the Farmer s 
Advocate staff, many lines of activity were 
brought to notice. Dr. Saunders' chief personal 
work at this season of the year is seed testing and 
seed distribution. This is of incalculable worth to 
farmers who will avail themselves of their benefits. 
Small samples of grain are being received fiom 
farmers who have doubts as to the germinating 
qualities of their seed grain. From each of these 
samples Mu grains are indiscriminately taken and 
planted in a row in a box of soil kept warm and 
moist. At the end of a certain period, those who 
sent the samples are advised as to their germinat
ing qualities.

The annual seed distribution is

1 noticed in your paper a gentleman ask
ing for a plan of a hogpen with “ten pens” or stalls. 
The plan I enclose shows three pens Hi feet by 12 
feet.and three smaller ones i:t feet by 7 feet I inches 
But if he does not wish a root house or I «oiler room, 
he can then have the ten |tens'' by making three 
IdxlO of root house and one 13x7 of boiler 
By having a root house and pen together, you kill 
tWo birds with one stone : Itecause your boiler 
cooks your feed, heats your pen in" very cold 
weather, and your roots are near at hand. There 
are two doors to each pen, one opening to alleyway, 
by which you may enter or change hogÿ from 
pen to another, or l«e used to load hogs by passage. 
The other is a double frame door; that is, two 
separate swing doors (one for each pen I in 
frame. To clean out the manure, you have to throw 
the manure out the entrance door, or you may 
make a large door with a small one inside the larger, 
by which the bog may leave or enter. In this way 
the house may lie used for cattle or other stock if 
need l*e.
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In the first place, there can Ik1 no fixed rule of 
I veiling and lining stock through the winter, pre- 
paratory for the breeding season, as different ten» 
per am. nts and constitutions lequire different feed
ing. My methods for a horse of a nervous, excitable 
temperament are lilieral rations, as follows : In the 
morning, dry oats, whole or chopped, fed with bran: 
at 11.:a> a in., three to four fair-sized carrots or two

room.

.7011

turnips; and at 12.3U p. m„ cut sheaf, with bran, 
until near season time, then add a little chop. 
About (> p. in., repeat roots ; aliout 7 o'clock, more 
cut sheaf, mixed with Ixiiled oats, and bran enough 
to absorb t he hot water, with what hay they will eat 
clean.
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Have them eat all up clean at each feed 
under all circumstances. The caretaker must lie 
the judge of the quantities to suit the constitutions 
of different animals. For a stallion of a rather dull.

.'Tfv
now in full prog- 

ress. A staff of men are busily engaged in cleaning, 
weighing and sending out It-pound samples of set d 
grain for testing on farmei-s’ own land. By this 
means, farmers aie enabled to get a start in first- 
class seed of the liest known varieties of crops. The 
gieatest demand for several years has been for 
oats. In addition to this, a sort of Kxperimental 
Union is getting into operation, similar to the 
Ontario Experimental Union, having its center at 
the Guelph Farm. The work of the Dominion 
Union is intended to touch every locality as far as 
possible, file farmers who engage in it are of Dr. 
Saunders’ own choosing, from their proved fitness 
for the work as seen by their reports from year to 
year upon tests conducted with the three-pound 
samples of grain. The grains sent out in this work 
must be grown according to instructions, so that 
intelligent reports can he made upon them.

In the barns, under Mr. J. H. Grisdale’s super
vision, several tests in calf-rearing and cattle feed
ing are in progress. In April, 1900, ten calves of 
about equal quality and age were divided into two 
lots. They were fed alike on new milk for three 
weeks and skim milk and good fodder through the 
summer following, with the exception that one lot 
received a grain ration up to three pounds each per 
day, and the others up to one and a half pounds 
per day. Late in the autumn, the grain was taken 
from the lighter fed lot and increased with the 
others. The test will be conducted until either 
lot is sold, one as baby beef at about two years old, 
and the others as more mature animals, at, perhaps, 
three years old. On Jan. 11th, the five better fed 
calves averaged fifty-five pounds per head more 
than the others.

There is also a series of tests in progress with 
steers of different ages. Yearlings, two-y 
and three-year-olds are tied in rows and 
same classes of foods. The test is to determine the 
comparative cost of producing beef with animals 
differing in age. Tied and loose steers are being 
compared as to economy of feeding, as well as 
other lines of investigation. Unfortunately for the 
test, the best class of steers could not lie secured ; 
in fact, some of those in the stalls and in the pens 
show unmistakable signs of possessing dairy blood, 
which must to a considerable extent reduce the 
value of the experiment. Considerable pig-feeding 
is in progress, différant lots receiving different 
classes of roots and grains, in order to ascertain 
what are the best foods for the economical produc
tion of firm meat.

Soft bacon has engaged the attention and time 
of the Chemist, Prof. Shutt, for several months. 
Portions of soft carcasses fed on known foods have 
been analyzed in order to ascertain the consistency 
of their fats, also the foods and conditions that 
pioduce soft bacon. These tests are still in prog
ress, and when concluded will throw considerable 
light on the hog-feeding question. Already it lias 
been ascertained that all corn-feeding invariably 
produces bacon containing an excess of soft fats or 
oils, while other known foods and combinations 
yield more firm fats, and, therefore, bacon having 
a desirable consistency. Much good work is going 
on in the other departments, which we cannot now 
refer to.

7D B sluggish temperament,give dry oats in the morning, 
roots and dry oats at noon, with a little ^îran, 
and roots-and cut sheaf, with chop, at night. Sub
stitute 1 toiled feed for the chop once or twice a 
week. • Well-saved hay is by all 
ferrad. This rule applies to heavy stallions or 
geldings fitting for market also. A hoi-se being 
well fini should have a large box stall on clay floor, 
with outside yard, the larger the better. The box 
should l»e only moderately warm during winter, as 
1 find the legs keep in better form during the win
ter in a stall not too warm. About the middle of 
February begin to give them exercise at the line, 
beginning say two miles, and increase to five miles 
per day if possible. Plenty of exercise is absolutely 
necessary in all cases for health and to have him in 
fit shape for the season. By no means overfeed 
during idleness. Have them fed so when they start 
on their season's route you can increase their 
ration with a good keen appetite. This is a general 
outline of our winter treatment of draft stallions.

Regarding breeding mares in winter, circum
stances differ so much that it is almost impossible 
to give anything like a regular system of care, as 
some must work their mares right along ; others 
have nothing for them to do until spring. I would 
certainly say give a breeding mare gentle work 
right along, and a box stall also if possible. If you 
are working them, keep well shoo sharp, as bare 
feet on slippery ground is most fatal to success with 
braeding mares. If you have no work, be sure to 
turn them out every day, unless wet or stormy, 
lotting them out only once in a while is dangerous, 
as they are more apt to overexert themselves and 
cause trouble. We generally feed brood mares 
straw in idleness, a small feed of oats, dry or 
chopped, in the morning ; turnips at noon ; and cut 
feed, with chop and bran, at night. A small quan- 

^tity of ground flaxseed two or three times a week 
is good for either mares or stallions say a tea
cupful. But plenty of exercise or gentle work, 

11, right up to the time of foaling, is the greatest 
Jn means of success. We have found to our cost that 
Q pampering and high feeding is almost sure to bring 
V failure. After foaling, milk the mares and keep 

the foal hungry for the first ten days, for the 
health of both mare and foal. By no means milk 
the mare before the foal sucks. Let the foal have 
the first, and when you think it has a moderate 
supply, stop it and do your milking. I believe 

O there is many a foal lost by too much milk the first 
few days, by disordering the stomach. If your foal 

1 takes joint disease, knock it on the head at once 
and save yourself trouble and annoyance, as nine 
times out of ten it will die or lie a deformed good- 
for-nothing. practically.

Now,Mr. Editor, I have told you my methods,and 
if it does no other good, it may open up a discussion 

can learn fropi one another, as no one knows
A. Innis.
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The floor (cement ) slopes to one corner, by which 
all water runs away through a tile in the wall, 
which is on a level with floor. There should lie one 

• tile to each pen. Some use pens with elevated 
lieds. Each pen is ventilated by a ti-ineh tile or 
ventilator passing through the roof. In the loft 
there is a water tank over passages. This brings 
the weight on the uprights between stalls. The 
tank may lie just a large trough built wedge 
fashion. One water pipe runs to the tanks (feed 
tanks) and boiler. This çualiles one to fill them 
easy. Another pipe, to which is connected a rub
ber hose, is used for washing pigs, pens, etc. 
Above the soaking tanks are chop and grain bins, 
which are connected by chutes to tanks.
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The walls may lie built of brick, stone, timber, it all. 

cement or concrete (cement and stone). One can
not say which is the cheapest. Some people have 
part of the material, and prices differ in différant 
localities. A 3 or 4 foot wall of brick, stone or
cement, and then timber, makes a good pen. Of To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
course, the hoarded part would need to lie double St it,—After reading the article in last Farmer’s
boarded and tar paper between, or you may use Advocate, entitled “Tests with Spelt at the 
casing such as used on houses. An S foot wall is Guelph Agricultural College,"’ 1 was about con- 
plenty high enough, but be sura and have a good eluding spelt was not a cereal for the Ontario 
amount of light, This shows 12 windows with four farmer : but as my neighbor alongside of me 
panes 12x14. The windows in root house are used had a piece of ground in spelt last year, next my 
as chutes by which roots are put in. Always get fence. I stepped across the field and interviewed 
your floor a good deal higher than outside ground, him on his experience with this new grain. I found 
say I \ feet more. This enables you to bank up your his report quite différant from the result at the 
wall so as to keep the pen dry. If you do not it is Uollege. From 1 bushel of sowing he thrashed 28 
sure to crack : and also give good drainage for all bushels as it came from the machine. There was 
water coming from pen. Aether Frayn. no breaking of the beads in thrashing, no clasping

Lambton Co., Ont. of the chaff to the grain after threshing. The
thrashing maching was of the ordinary kind, such 
as he did all his other threshing with, and on in
specting the bin I found the grain as clean and free 
of awns and chaff as ordinary barley coming from 
the machine. He is well pleased with the result, 
and intends to put in S or It) acres the coming 

As he is keeping all the yield for seed, be 
say nothing about the feeding qualities of the 

grain."but has no idea it is inferior to common bar- 
lev. The farmer he bought the seed from last year 
raised K> bushels from U bushels sown, while that 

'his souvenir number of the Farmers A i>\< >- one s neighbor raised 44 from the same amount of 
■ vtk is a work of art, and should receive a place in seed. I intend trying it, but will certainly give it

up if I can t beat the O. A. U. in growing spelt. 
Lambton Co.
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Spelt Again—A Better Showing.

1

Carrying Water by Siphon.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocatk :

I
I

Sir,—I notice a question by .1. L., Grey Co., re 
conveying water by siphon. We have à siphon 
conveying water from a tank 4x(i feet and 4 feet 
deep, at a spring in the liank opposite my house, on 
the other side of the road. Eighteen feet from top 
of bank is a ,'-inch galvanized pipe, laid over 3 feet 
deep in the ground, 31*1 feet to the well in stable, 
and down 30 feet in well. The pipe has to be primed 
with a small pump attached to pipe in tank, and 
when primed, screw it off and put a plug in pipe, so 
that not over one-third of the capacity of pipe is 
running, as the spring is not strong enough to 
allow the full capacity of pipe Ikmng taken, as the 
tank would lie emptied before the well would he 
filled up to within 20 feet of top. If the spring was 
strong enough, it would fill the well ti feet or more 
in an hour. By allowing only one-third the capac
ity to run. it takes over half a day to fill our well 
to the height of level between tank and well. It 
works well, and we have no trouble in keeping 
a supply of water for si^ty-tivv bead of cattle, be
sides a large number of hogs.

Peel Co., Ont.
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Obituary.
The death is announced, at bis residence, near 

< annan, of Henry Aldington, in his listh year. 
Mr. Aldington was a highly-respected and success- 
ful farmer, and for several years bad held the posi
tion of president of the Carman Farmers' Elevator, 

most successful institution. Mr. Aldington had 
been an occasional contributor to the Farmers 
\m <x ate.
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the home of every farmer in .Manitoba.—Dauphin 
Notes. Joseph Featherstox & Sox.Joseph Osborne.
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ss THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. K«mm m" I SHU
S>mnn'ti> ami t^iialitx in Breed ins: Stock. Weed or Monday Morning Disease in w.u.-i i his must i*> well niched in, ami iH> ,. -,

- v * 0,111 i i ul well than whom thoiv aiv few IIOTSbS. reaches tin» skin. Wash as descrilied, omv v. ’ 1
*i‘tt*»i knov\ n iain hnurlancl teiideretl some w i i i •,• . . i lh days, tii ve tIn» following iR>\vders * \it Xinteresting advice to his lusher stock-owners in " ^ °r ,v mphang.t.s ,s a d,sense of frequent |M,^h. :{ 0*s.; snip....... -, 0 Snious a i °

tlte .vmse of an address which he delivered at a OCt'Mrrence among heavy horses, more particularly drs. Make into 21 powders, and give one nigi,t Ih
luncheon in connection with a tat stock show at that time of the year when they are kept in the morning in damp food. Continue giving
recently held at Aylesbury. XL Treadwell, who is close, stutfv stables during verv hot weather. It is powders uni il a cure results. It would hew.': ot
t l;lW,lvl °f Oxfonl Down of hut rare occurrence among light horses, hut it is alU‘,,,atv, »y every week with ...Ï
, in ep. amt "ho-» appearance is so tamihar to y,Af x ■ , . . . composed of corrosive sublimate I nart wai... iJm,neuters of the sneep section of the Koval lAtor'»»s for being spec.aHy prevalent among cer ,housand I. The hair will grow spontam . '/slt
Shows, laid special emphasis iqVon the nPVessity "for tam strains ot draft horses animals of "soft when disease ceases. J. ||. KkkiiV S I
! ult iv ating t v pe and symmefi y in t he animals kept substance or inherent constitutional weakness.
by them it they wished to maintain the status and Animals which are known to be subject to this KKMOVAI' OK 1,,K clacknta m<>M cows. 
Afr' Treadwell L'!*ed rsli' t"n ^ Tr 1 / Sa,U] disease are commonly known as gummv-legged. A.'ivteik. Compton Co., Que.: "In your May
Z,n hy‘ Jh.dl-g.mdfHendïUmhuuÏÏ^U will ^ ^ct that it occm/with such",,- *"'*k ™V'ï"R »*'ace„,a f,o,£

he soon led astraw" I'nlvs- the svmmetrv of 'lueucy among horses when left standing in stables .. C, i>, , , , .
animals is studied thev will not be ofn.uch use to t,.xl,n Saturday night to Monday morning, the placenta or not - «otylodons along with
breetlers. He had had a prett v extensiveex,,Hence d,Sîa5e hi,s K°' the name of Monday morning ' , „ „
of breeding for the last I it tv veai- malady. 1 he disease generally manifests itself in ' "" ""«oved. how long will it

>* trSudden enlargement of one of the hind legs : this * 111 ,,u *,u,k
A Novelist Us V<-i icnltnrist enlargement has the appearance of being "of a llst- In removing t he placenta (afterbirt l,| fr

Mi Ki.lerH.TT " .- , , . dropsical character, and when tile animal is moved cow. all possible care should In* taken to not remove
success!, ve' , "'t" " ' h vl laS iadan®t^f 't manifests considerable pain. If the swollen the cotyledons ; the membranes should be carefullv
ch-irmi, r ( v"""'' V readers ot his portion of the inside of the thigh is pressed, great separated front each cot vied.m. If a few should
M, ! o, i L V nmer s V ear. are aware, pain is evinced, and the animal shows great di-in- unavoidably be removed, as is sometimes the case 
and ;gg;:: ,,-UV ,HX,n> ■* smal( ,*',att> Norfolk, dination to move. In some cases there is verv "‘hen •* da vs have elapsed after mut,rHt ion 
ago hi ' evneri of m 0 p0>T">,0n °f ‘l Tme >'/ars !ltlIe constitutional disturbance, and the appetite «‘rions results are not likelv to follow, but if 
Si- Tmu ïris^'î SO,,TVhat an ««.not much interfered with, but in others’all in- he removed it might prove serious.

EHHrEvr'Fszz.
well.' List vear in I'm ri. . o l , i KX ‘'r Pan t0 arrange for having animals which are death from blood poisoning, caused hv absolution

SrS&Hr'1*
ve;y xiViEaly,d,wr'te',P,"ThïrHV,, ,,S '°r t,U‘ fai* amount of gentle exercise. In those that are 
; ‘ , 11 naggaut wiites I hat these gains are more seve„, a purgative ball <aloes <1 to S drams,

Éfillllü iEElBW mmimm
SESHSSiDiESÈ? SgipSSSlS
Mrs. Kider Haggard took over the management of ~ !haltei-bioken. and has been handled
the fowls on the two farms, except a few which ,,",, ESTIONS AND ANSWER ^
at the lmqie farmstead, whereof the increment is 
included in the item ‘Miscellaneous produce sold.
The results of her first full year s enterprise show 
a gain of over Cf»." Fnrnn r - lût;, //,•.

om a

many

H. Kkkii. V. S.)
KKAVTVKK of RAIMI - AM» l I.XA IN COI.T,

very

| If tr at ment were. . . . , attempted in this case, the
limb should be very carefully set and enclosed in a 
plaster of 1‘ans bandage from knee to elliow (this is 
a very hard place to bandage, on account of it- 
■ ormI. and the animal kept as ,Lyict as possible It 
would be better in slings, as if allowed to lie down 
" " 0|dd m all pro babil 11 v injure itself in rising If
you can contrive son,»........ ans of keeping it quiet
and its weight off the affected limb, the bones will 
unite in a tew weeks, hui this is almost impossible 
o do and I i hink the least loss .s the first one, and 

I xx ou Ici ;ui\ isc its ties! ru<‘t ion

J
ATterinary.

CHRONIC CATARRH.
“Know Nothin'," Assa.:, “ I have a fill v rising

two: had diphtheria last July : since then has had 
a slight discharge of a whitish color from one 
Vt-'etld" and to breathe hard through it.
*' ««;lt «l'ail I give her to remove the trouble- She 
seems in good health otherwise."

! Hike half a pail ot hot water, into which put 
one ounce of creolin. Hut the pail in a hag and 
steam the nasal chambers for half an hour each dav 
for ten days. Give in warm mash, morning and 
evening tor two weeks, iodide of potassium, half 
dram: gentian, pulv.. one dram : liquorice milv 
two drams. XX . A DfNiiAit, X\ S„ XX'innipeg. | ’

n.Ksii.

Breaking Horses.
Sir XX alter G il hey. in a letter to the London 

Lire .>/<*•£ Journal, 
young horses, writes :

There is hut little doubt that the chief eau-e of 
there being -o many badly-broken lioi.-e- is the 
lack of knowledge on the part of horse-breakers 
themselves. "^7^

It i- most important to state that the essentials 
of a good bor-e breaker are intelligence, patient 
endurance, and complete control of temper. 
Xenophon, more than two thousand years ago, sa vs.

Never approach the horse in a passion": and the 
Ihike of Newcastle, in the year HAT, reports : "I 
have seen very few passionate horsemen <ret the 
better of a horse by their nger. On the contrarv 
1 have seen the horse alw y- get the best of them.

■ • I‘ irst of all. then, te o-h your scholar what
he should do, repeating it often to him in 
manner."

tlie subject of handlingon

• II Kkkii, X". s.|
RINCWORM ON CAIA KS.

XV..11.1». Ibomore. Out.: - | would like to know 
thiough the I* a km kit s Ai>\o< ati: the cause of 
ringworm, also the 1 est mmdv for same> Onr 
spring calves are badly alfecttd. while the rest of 
the cattle are ent irvly free from it

MAKE FAILING IN’
Si ns, RIMER. N. I). de Lourdes. Man.:- " I have , ,

a six-year-old mare, very little used : am feeding and1wh7 
her well, good hay. oats and chop three times a catt,e*
da>' , She ,sJa,li,,K i'i Hesh aUhoogh she eats well. |Ringworms are due to a fungus that affecLs the
She does not seem feverish, hut grinds her teeth surface skin of cattle of all age- la s fremienHv 

a mild and slobbers. 1 lease give cause and treatment. seen on calves. It produces spores, and spreads its
This excellent advice G worth remembering I Have your mare s mouth and teeth thoroughly '«Vçction Irom one hea.-t to another. The spores

when commencing to instruct th........ broken coif fh! d' Kxa,«"ne beneath the tongue and see if "lU 1'vta'n their vitality for months on walls
assuming him to be at ilia I age four or live years ÎG^eareany sores caused by spear grass. If yon can- ''lingers, etc . where a lie,ted animals have rubbed, 
old when he i- coming into u-eful wot k Before discov erany thing wrong with theteeth or mouth. J ens that have containeil ringwormv calves should 
however, lie arrives at ibis age he should have been nhv Jc hi-fofv86 y°"l *'• p,,e|>aie the a««««"al for disinfected, or the disease In ay be carried over 
handled and taught to be led, ami the best time to m h-> fefd,nS exclusively on a bian-masli diet llo,,« >car to year, lo treat a ringworm, wash the
commence such lesson- i- when he i- taken and least ^lxiee‘« hoins, and then give the follow- -Mxds with warm soft water and soap, rubbing off
weaned from hi- dam. \ II foal- should lie taught l iiar,jadoes aloes, seven drams : calomel, |jle Ml, lace sc»rl = «hen apply sweet or linseed oil
lo lead at this period of th-ir life. It only require- <?ra'.“,: l>ow.,ered ginger, two drams : soap three parts and carbolic acid one part, well mixed
about fifteen minute- with each foal for five <>, six r 1 !u a >all‘ C ontinue the branmash ,nS'‘lher. One application usually cures hut two
days to train them to lie a- ira.table as von m-iv d!et until ph\sic has ceased to operate. After this, "lay he necessary in some cases. ] 
desire, and such tuiiiun i- never loi-oitten ' «ood, night and morning for ten days

sulphate of iron, one dram : soda bicarb., nitrate of 
potassium and powdered gentian, of each 
drams. XX'. A. Dvnm.'vr, \ . s„ XX'innipeg i

HORSE.

Is it a parasite,
calves more affected with it than gro

-7
are wn

IMM K ATEII I hDKR.

, e Iminient and lard. Sometimes it
as V-vju- "slu* li'1' I 01 , 1,0,1 "vls -l"st as had

■ ‘ li.is been kept m a good warm stable:
milv on onceortw.ee on a line, mild dav. Her food 
."is1.- - ol about 3» pounds of ensilage; .'{quarts of 

idv Ge -" hay ;u"1 ",a"br'*ls‘ What would you

Bit»kin:; Vicious Volts.
l or breaking stubborn colts, take a thin, sharp 

rope thirty tee, long. Form a loop at one end 
large enough to .-lip around ! he lower jaw . Have 
the knot on right -id.*, I haw tin* rope overhead to 
left -ide and pa-s ! Ill oiigh i lie loop at t he jaw. Bass 
back again to right -ide : I ..i h r upper lip. Draw 
over head again and again tin nig-i, the loop at jaw. 
By t hi- mean-, tin* wicked-! .-..it ran he entirelv
ciinqucred, and will n.aki a d.ccid. dlv "
They can In- made , > -• :. ; 
lia ill jerk of t hi

(ih'V <»• Of!
| Nu I K

mi-taken for a

two

ECZEMA IN

A. Mel’., Grey Co., Ont.: “ XVould .......... .lea-,*
give me a cure for ‘ mange. - Have a imrse that 
lias hem troubled for about four months 
Have been doctoring him. but lie does 
much betfei

seems
with it.

„ , not seem
in tact, he is worse than when we 
- hair 11 rubbed oilHe ha part of

... - . , , , , , -....... s-* ml his mane
a 111 ed out. I would like il you would tell me j I'lace cow in box -till -, ml ,r;, i ,

......... ■..... 1» :r:y.„f,r etlS&jî
1 • ,h'"l'.t" m.iurc their uddei-s while lying, by the

the gutter and resting more or 
. pressing it against the edge of the 

,, , I v lien tills I- the case, and a box stall can-
iiirr..*i^,Hl’OV\v*‘ n "‘,l'*.nK,h of tl,e sta" should be 
,,L ; xx:1,1,1 .,lvi''; >-«*» to give tin.- cow 2
"ive 1' .ï," m f,,«' time:
p,, 1 1 ' 1 1 ' ' ' 1 ' i"aide ot potassium in her

, 1 ,Ut: V 1,1 "“""mg. Continue to bathe theiddc, with vva a wale, and , ut> the affected parts 
, ' ' V1 >>lv w Hi. ti,.- follow ing liniment : Tincture 

lHoy'-'-'w-r'V"r 'j1 ''.lll!M"nlll|n, 1 07..: alcohol,
h v la- 1 o mak° ’ p,nt' ™se will proh-

,l •' ho,v‘lh,l,s' I* H. Rkkii, V.fS.j

■a bind legs 11\ single 
'I EM.!'\

X fi igir ■•U--I. i, colt i- to,
ling mu.-t

i't horse doubtless has a form of -kin di 
called eczema. Mange in horses does 
this country, 
difficult to treat, 
arc

often
severe tsease

,. , m>t exist in
1 il-es such a- you describe are 

It youi* stable be warm and von 
prepared to take very good care of the horse I 

'turn,aided. * would ad vise you to clip him. as it make- it much 
11 ,lvm" 1 ill*'t can easier to apply dressings to the -kin. But lior.-e- 

-p aled that are clipped at this season require vei v careful 
h headed attention. Give him ij/lirisk purgative of li t(, u 

<li- aloe-, according to hi- size, and 2 drs. gim-er 
Cive all all'eeteil parts (better include the^whol,"- 

M" X 1 a thorough washing with warn, -olt -otp 
-ml - applied with a scrubbing hra.-li » t ln-n apply 
twice daily a solution of creolin I

t real men I. vv lnu ■ . - 
alongside of a -t,*.,,l\

* ;1 • intelligent handling.
el 1 ige"i Inn -e. is all t bat

into
le-- on tile
gut t er.gel .1 !..1- lie -, --a I V t , 

line.
placed

- -ng a! ;ig the right 
, I, JTh- -

h hands
’ ,-uip *r. Will(■' ,! '

!
eol : -. iep •
fellow ■
1 H* < '

don, ti;. 
will cut !
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COI.U LAME llmts* • \ I K^ION <11 THE VAGINA. gent of. say, S <11 s. al< 

made into a hall with a 1 i 11 i * * soap, or shaken up 
with a pint of cold water and given a- a drench. 
Remove her shoes, pare the feet well down. and. if 
you can, give her a long rest : blister around the 
coronet every three or four weeks all winter. Vse * 
as a blister 2 drs. each of bin iodide of mercury and 
powdered cantharides mixed with 2 ozs. lard or 
vaseline. Clip the hair olT, rub blister well in: tie 
head up. In 21 hours rub well again, and in 21 
hours longer wash oil" and apply laid every day 
until the scale comes olT. when you will tie head up 
again ami blister as at first. Let head down as 
soon as you wash blister olT. If you cannot give 
long rest, poultice the feet with boiled turnips for 
a week or two, and after getting her shod keep up 
the poulticing at nights.

a nd 2 ilrs. ginger, eithei

rTT "'..‘Zl^rlwat nights'ViM,1 V"1/" lll,‘ lla> "midi, ..I" November, when she cast her*“d f ïïlf Sb mtinf ifc• o. ..PS i'i."- Vf ter a lot of trouble 1 got it back,
quart* <> ■ ‘ ' s 1,11 mated a ato-i having been washed with warm warm and
little, but we thought the fee d vv as tun light to do peppend. I then tilted her hind quarters up a bit, 
any harm. Our horses ate in good order and and -lie k- pi all right for a time. When 1 placed 
Seated to enjoy picking out during the ,la> What In, b, k amongst the other cows she cast her 
would you think was the cause, and w hat coijld be vagina again at about the third daw Since then 
done to prevent it. hat can he done to musty I have k.-pt her raised up behind, as before, and she
or heated oats to make them safe food .- lias I.... .. to .11 appearances quite well. She is in

“2. One of our horses came ,n very lame behind calf, hut I do not know when she is coming in. 
the other night. 1 he only thing we could hud Would vou advise me to sell her? Some of my 
wrong was a crack across the Iront of the knee friends advise that, while others say she may be 
joint. Since then he has not unproved and the all right after calving, hut 1 do not like to run the 
lower part of the leg has swollen up. V hat would risk of losing her at that time. I should he glad to 
lie the cause and cute. know your opinion on this matter and if you think

11. Improper food is evidently the cause of the there is any remedy?" 
colicky pains in your horses. Rations ol frozen J I hi.s t rouble is known as eversion of the vagina, 
grass, straw and musty oats are not only in V\ e have had experience of cases of it in both cows 
nutritious, hut are more or less poisonous, and and ewes, and in every case they have given birth 
when we/fonsider that the digestive organs of the to their young at the proper time without any 
horse are'not made of iron, either cast or malleable, .diflieulty and with no after trouble, and have bred 
it should not lie a matter of surprise if such food again without a repetition of the trouble, though 
were the cause of something much more serious we must confess we have not known a c.ase where 
than colicky pains. Change the diet to food of the protrusion was so great as it appears to have 
good quality, and the colicky pains will surely been in this instance. It is more liable to occur in 
disappear. The boiling of musty oats, or exposing the case of well fed animals in hot stables. The 
them to a strong heat, li*i Fa hr., will, to some adjustment of the slope of the stall, as practiced by 
extent, destroy their noxious properties, and will our correspondent, together with careful feeding 
make them more safe food. to obviate either costiveness or diarrhea, is gener-

The crack across the front of the joint would ally a sufficient precaution, but in a had case a fope 
indicate that the trouble is probably due to some truss may he used to advantage. Take two ropes, 
local injury or irritation. Would advise you to each more than double the length of the animal, 
keèp the animal in the stable. Prepare him for a Rend each double, and intertwist them at this 
dose of physic by feeding exclusively on brail mash bend so as to circumscribe an oval opening a little 
for at least sixteen hours, and then give Rarhadoes 
aloes, seven drams ; calomel, one dram ; ground 
ginger, two drains ; syrup sufficient to form a hall.
Apply the following liniment to the leg twice a 
day and use a bandage : glycerine, six ounces : 
creolin, half an ounce : tincture of opium, four 

acetate of lead, one ounce : water, five 
W. A. Dt'xitAii, V. S., Winnipeg.|
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STRAW FOR m:i>
A Svitsi RinER. Wolseley. Ass.: — “ I. What 

grain feed is best to feed with straw to make a 
balanced feed ?

“2. Which makes the hvt ter feed, wheat or oat 
straw ?

■ >.
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[1. You have not statist what kind of stock you 

want the balanced ration for. A horse at hard 
work would reipiire quite a different ration from a 
dry cow. Nor do you give any idea of the quality 
of your straw. This year much of the straw, while 
badly weathered and very inferior looking, con
tains a large percentage of gi-een stuff among it 
and a good deal of grain that did not come to 
maturity, and such straw is proving much better 
feed than anyone could have hoped for from its 
appearance when threshed. From general analysis, 
straw is low in flesh and fat forming constituents 

^as compared with good timothy hay. In this 
respect, oat straw is much I letter than wheat straw. 
The following analysis is from Finis a ml Fcctiiny, 
hy Prof. Henry :

>es not 
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causes 
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ÇÎounces : 
ounces. Wheat straw

Oat straw.............
Timothy hay 
Wheat bran. ..
Oats. ......................
Hut even if one had analysis of his own straw, 

and a formula for a balanced ration made out 
suitable for the purpose for which he was feeding, 
the individuality of each animal would have to he 
consulted as to its tastes and power of assimilation. 
Speaking in a general way, low-grade wheat or 
screenings and oats constitute the available grain 
feed of nine-tenths of the farmers, and lucky is he 
who this year has a I i lierai supply of these. In 
feeding straw it is largely a question of making it 
palatable and digestible, and this can he accom
plished in no way so well as by running it through 
a cutting box, damping it and mixing in the 
allowance of chop grain and leaving it piled up to 
soften for twelve hours or so before feeding. |

PLAN OF BARN FRAME WANTED.
I contemplate 

building a frame stable or stock barn (42x.SU, stud
ding Hi ft. I next summer, and enclose herewith a 
rough sketch of ground plan and end view, which 
are subject to soitie changes. .My mind is not 
altogether clear as to how the roof should be 
supported and braced to allow for the free use of a 
horse fork from either end and without 
timbers in the center lietween the purline posts, 
and yet lie su fficiently Jinn to support a 14 or lti 
foot windmill without danger of swaying the 
building. Feeding is to he done from the loft 
through chutes to each animal separately. There 
will be root cellars under the passageway of each 
of the cattle sections.

“Hy giving an end view draft ol" a substantial 
frame suitable for my purpose in your valuable 
journal some time this winter, together with 
points on ventilating and other general informa
tion at your command, you will greatly oblige."

| In next issue we expect to give some diagrams 
of barn frames, and will he pleased to receive plans 
and descriptions of strong, inexpensive barn frames 
for publication in the Advocate.)

BEST TREES TO PLANT.

o.l o.l
*
*

II.STRl’SS FOR COW.
43.1 I

I h”™, three ST 

years old, xv Inch had a scum come ox ei both of his carried around the rutftp, crossed over each other 
eyes last October. 1 he scum disappeared after a repeatedly» in their passage along the back, and 
little xx hi le. hut the ex e turned red, and he has been finally tied to a collar previously arranged around 
blind for nearly two month. He was on grass at the neck. The lower ends are carried down betxveen 
the time. He discharged very little water out ot the thighs, one on each side of the udder, and 
the eyes, and seemed to be in no pain. The most of forward on the sides of the abdomen and chest, to 
his hair came oil, and he got covered with hard he fixed to the collar. It may be made as tight as 
scabs on the shoulders and hack. 1 washed him seems necessarx’, and xvill tighten with exrery effort 
with “Haywards Liquid Sheep Hip, and took at straining, so that eversion becomes impossible, 
most of these off, hut there seems like a thick It may he made more secure hy attaching the ropes 
dandruH forms on him now and peels of. I keep t o a surcingle as well. This truss must, of course, 
him in a box stall, feed clox er hay and chop (corn, removed xxlien true labor comes on. It may be 
oats and barley). He is in good condition and feels also used in a case of eversion of the womb after 
good, and is hearty. Can you please tell me what parturition, in which something of the sort is 
ails him and what 1 can do for him, and do you likely to he a necessity.| 
think the meat would he good for beef > **
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IPIGS TAKE FITS.

Mixed Farming, Manitoba :|The cause of blindness in your steer is a disease L. XV., (Irey do., Ont. :—“ Have two litters of 
known as epizootic cellulitis, or infectious ophthal- pigs about ten and eleven weeks old, apparently in 
«lia. which has been quite common in cattle for good health and thriving, except when fed will 
some time, and it is singular that your other cattle commence to eat, take a few sups of milk and 
did not suffer from t lie same. \\ hen not properly chopped oats and barley mixed, and will fall on 
treated during the first stages, peinianent blind- floor as if in a fit or cramps, lying for a few minutes, 
ness sometimes results. I am afraid the sight can 
not he restored now after two months’ blindness,

know 
se of 
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sometimes longer, and then recover. Sometimes 
will resume eating as if nothing had happened, 

but you might try the following : H> grs. sulphate Others will stand in a dazed, stupid condition for 
of zinc, 15 drops fluid extract of belladonna. 2 ozs.
distilled water. Drop a few drops into the eyes (This is an old complaint, which most pig feeders 
twice daily. The skin trouble is not common in have had more or less experience with, and is one 
these cases, and may have no contv ction with the not easily accounted for. Perhaps the most reason- 
other. although it sometimes is present. Give the at(le diagnosis is that it is a sort of epilepsy induced 
steer a good purgative of, say, li to 2 lbs. Epsom l)V indigestion due to the nature of the food, and 
salts, and wash the body with some good sheep dip. want Qf exercise. In all animals the brain is liable 
1 do not consider the flesh would he ««healthful. to pe affected from stomach trouble, and as in this

.1. 11. Reed. X . N.( case the pigs are thrifty, it may be caused hy a rush 
of blood to the head. It is claimed by some that 
blood-letting by cutting off a piece of the tail or 
slitting the eai gives relief, and if they are not 
fancy breeding pigs, it is worth while to try so 
simple a remedy. It will he well, also, to give for 
each pig Epsom salts or linseed oil 2 ozs. in their 
feed, once daily, till purgation takes place, and 
make some changes in the feed. If it is being fed 
thin and sloppy, try a thick mixture or dry meal in 
one trough, and the drink in separate trough. The 

111 all appearance of the disease has been re- pulped mangels vou have been feeding should tend 
moved, it is probable the disease no longer exist*. to the"bowels of the pigs in good condition,
and in that case there is no reason why the milk j,,,t, ns something is not agreeing with them, we 
should not he fit for human food. It is a disputed Wo<il<l trv a change, such as cooking the mangels 
point whether or not the milk of a diseased cow he a|uj adding a few potatoes cooked. After you have 
healthful,hut in the case you describe. I do not con- caused purgation, we would advise a little of the 
sider there would he any risk. following mixture, say a dessertspoonful for each

pig in food, once daily : Equal parts Epsom salts 
and powdered charcoal, and let. them run ont for a 
few minutes on line days for exercise.|
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LUMP JAW.

•I. I’., Elgin (Vi., Ont.: — “During last July, 
three lumps appeared on one of my cow's jaws. I 
had them cut out by a X". S. In a short time three 
more appeared, which 1 removed with lump jaw 
cure, leaving the jaws apparently sound and smooth. 
The cow is due to calve now in .a short time, and I 
would like to know whether or not her milk will he 
fit fin- human use ? ”
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l\ XV., Dauphin : “ 1 have already a large 

her of maples planted around my farmsteading, lint 
would like more variety. XX"hat variety would you 
recommend for this purpose, and for how

mini- ■ **
many

years do you have to cultivate the land after the 
trees are planted :

(The following are among the best native trees 
for this purpose : XX bite spruce, tamarack, black 
poplar.elm and birch. The following are among the 
best of the imported ones: Russian poplar. Siberian 
poplar and Riga pine. XXe usuallv cultivate 
trees in the shelter belts for about four years, 
avenues are kept cultivated all the time.

S. A. liEtinm D. I traild< >n>Kx p. Farm. |

|

mof .1. H. Reed, X". s ;hie our
Theliât ABNORMAL OESTRUM.

i l\ XV., Norfolk Co.. Out.: 
her calf at seventh month and came in heat ten days 
after, was not in proper state for service, was she? I,. E., V u\l well. Out : —“ I have a sick mare. 
And would it damage the hull ? " She is able to work and eat. hut seems in pain

j I do not consider that a cow that had aborted alter work. She stands \\ il h the I v< ml feet as far 
Would he in proper condition to breed in ten davs. from the hind ones a* p issi >Ie. She eats well 
amt ,t would certainlv be unsafe for a hull to serve sometimes, and sometimes not so well. Some 
her In ovarian diseases in cows ( which can only limes l think sh‘ has mdige-d mil and sometimes 
he -aspectedl. heat frequently occurs shortly after think it* the water, hut cant tell. She seems 
abort ion, and in some cases, if served, she will worse \Vhen driven
com-cive onlv to abort again. The same occasionally after. ......
'"""ns in infectious abortion. It is probable the |T!«; -vni;.to,n- vou give are very indefinite, 
abortion in vour ease was accidental, hut it would Vou give no p,v, teulars at all. except the manner 
he well to not breed the cow for three months. in which she stands, winch indicates pam in the

I.I kd \ S I feet I would advise you to give her a good pun

“ A eow l hat lostare
the EVIDENTE! SORE FEET IN MARK. v
or WHAT KIND OF ROOFING V

R. XX". Litui.eioiin. |<.-nt Vo.. ( hit :lie
“ XX ill you

please tell me what you think of metal shingles for 
roofing a h irn.or would you prefer cedar shingles ? 
Have vou had any experience with mica roofing or 
any of the paper roofing advert ised ? ”

I None of our staff have used the forms of roofing 
referred to. hut have heard them all highly spoken 
of by those who have. XX'hat has been the ex peri- 

of out- readers with them, including such 
points as durahtlitv. price, cost of laving, compared 
with shingles or slate, et,-.?| " 1
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90 IHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Foundf: 1886

mixed. One ounce at a doze. One of tliei ,,of 
'I’lite hearty and smart, hut l^egan failing 7iin 
towards spring, hut the grass came in time t.. ,1Ve 
him. The other died a few days after g, jn„ 
medicine. I have tried this same remedy tin- (a|i 
hut without success. We have one cow whose 
calves always do well. Now, if you can tell the 
cause and give a remedy, I will he most thankful 

Tin-: m.V|I.k. Do you think the oatmeal porridge in their milk
Head : Short, crown, hroad. Ben well curved, would hurt them? If you cannot give a remedy

|1. Yes. Brome grass would serve the purpose clear- bright yellow. Eyes, XTeai bright bay. perhaps you could tell me how to feed then u,
probably as well as anv grass von could use. '’ace, bright red 0‘lH‘r ^so as to escape this trouble. Some
Native rve grass ( I , n ,„», , < •' Kose- *°w, hi m on the head, top1 oval in of 111 >’ neighbors, who take no care of their calveshe „s7fn7riTshnoMt VV shape, and its surface covered with small corruga- seen, to have no trouble, while we take even ’

. ' Ale should be taken that land infested tions, terminating in a small spike at the rear, the and have trouble.”
W4th F reach or stink weed be in good heart before entire comb and spike curving slightly tq conform I The natural way to raise a calf is on its mother
seeding down, else the weeds would probably get to the shape of the skulls in color, bright red. 80 that when skimmed milk is used, nature must he
the start of the grass, and hv using up all the Wattles and Ear lobes: Wattles of medium followed closely or derangement of the digestive 
available moisture in the soil starve out the tender e?gth' b'lern texture, pendent bright red. Ear system will follow. By following nature closely 
voung o-rass niant- r, _. M , e om the temlei lobes, well developed and smooth, bright red. we adopt the best treatment for indigestion'
; , gg P*ants. It would be well to give the .\eek: Shorty well arched : with abundant How- prevention. Skim milk is without the cream or
land thorough cultivation, similar to summer ing hackle, y tat. and this has a good substitute in starch as
fallow, during the early part of the season, and Back: Short, broad and Hat at the shoulders, starch takes the place of fat and serves the same 
then seed to grass at an opportune time. In your Saddle, broad, full,and rising with a concave sweep purpose when eaten. Starch cannot lie used to 
section it may be safe to seed down with a crop; if to the tail. support life until it has changed to sugar The
so, barley would probably be the best, as it could Breast: Broad, deep and fully developed. saliva of the mouth has the power to change starch
then be sown later in the season, leaving time to Body and Fluff: Body, short, deep and well to sugar, and the more slowly the grain is ma-ti
give the land a thorough working up before seed- rounded. Fluff, lull feathered, and well rounded, rated, the better it will be mixed with the saliva 
ing. If sown without crop, as generally recoin- •• mgs: Of medium size, well folded, or not and the greater the proportion of starch that will 
mended in the western parts of the Province, it carried too high or too close. be changed to sugar. Now, the cause of all the
will be necessary to run the mower over thg land Tail: Well developed, well spread at the base, trouble with the calves has been the starchy food 
once or twice duiing the season, to keep down the S*ckles. of medium length, gracefully curving over in the form of porridge, they have taken with the 
weeds. The rubbish thus cut down may be left on the ta'l> the ends projecting slightly. milk without having a chance to masticate it It
the ground to serve as a mulch for the voung grass a,ul •" Ttiighs, short, stout,well spread, has also passed the mouth and first stomach with
plants. Of course, some stink weed plants are sure and wel1 covered with soft feathers. Shanks, rather out being digested, not only doing the calf no good 
to ripen seed before the grass fully occupies the short and stout, free from stubs or feathers, and in but irritating the system,"bringing on indigestion^’ 
soil, and the seeds ot the stinkweed. like mustard, color, bright yellow. Toes, straight, well spread, scours, constipation and stunting. The remedy 
will be in the ground ready to come up as soon »nd in color the same as the snanks. then, is to feed new milk at blood heat till the
as the sod is broken, be that a long or a short c°lor Plumage: Pure white throughout, calves are three weeks old, gradually changing to
Per,od Black, gray, red or any shade of yellow in any part skim, always fed warm and sweet." Feed all the

-• Flaxseed contains no properties that would of the plumage to be considered a serious defect. chop they get dry. (iround oats, with a small 
produce abortion in cows, but is very laxative, and tiik female. proportion of peas, corn chop or oil cake, is good
by continual heavy feeding it might weaken the Head : Short, crown broad. Beak, well curved < alves «re easily taught to eat chop by throwing 
system and bring about abortion. Most feeders clear bright yellow. Eyes, clear,bright bav Face’ a handfuls into the pail just after they have 
would hesitate to feed it as liberally as W. T. H.. bright red. * " finished drinking the milk. Careful watching will
especially in conjunction with screenings, which Comb: Rose, similar to that of the male, but usually prevent any serious trouble. At first indi- 
nearly always contair a considerable proportion of much smaller : in color, bright red. ' cations of scouring or loss of appetite, immediatelv
weed seeds, such as lamb's-,piarter, which are rich „ n.attles nod Ear-lobes : Wattles, rather short cut down the feed. Milk pails and cans should he 
in oil and protein. Flaxseed is not used very ex- fine in texture, evenly rounded, bright red. Ear* washed and scalded. For scouring, give one or two 
tensively for feed, but snpi.ll quantities are used in l°bes, well developed and smooth, bright red. ounces of castor oil. or if the case is bad, ten or fif-
making an emulsion with skim milk for calves, as it VecA .- Same as in the male, except being a triHe Feen drops of laudanum each day until the trouble 
takes the place of the fat removed from the milk shorter and more compact. is checked. A cupful of lime water in the milk at
better perhaps than anything else. It may, how- ffa('k ' Short, broad, and Hat at the shoulders ea<fh, feed is good. Change feeds very slowly as a 
ever, be used wuth good effect fed in moderate slightly cushioned, plumage abundant. ’ sudden change often causes derangement \void
quantities two or three times per week. Professor Breast : Broad, deep and fully developed. giving chop or meal in drink form, as it seldom
Henry, in his valuable work on •Feeds and Fred- Body and Fluff: Body, short, deep and well fads to derange the system. A calf with an excen
ing la book every live-stock owner should have, mounded. Fluff, full-feathered and well rounded tmnally strong digestive system mav escape in iurv 
See our Farmers' Library offer), savs : “ When R mgs: Same as is described for the male ex- but even it would do much better ‘
flaxseed was fed to cows at the rate of 8 pounds cePt the variation in shape of feathers on the wing- and well masticated.) 
per head daily, no ill results followed such heaVv^l>ow?’ characteristic of the sex. 
feeding. Some feeders claim that flaxseed should "* Toil: Well developed, well spread at the base 
only be fed in a very limited quantity, since it con I-egs ami Toes: Thighs, short, stout, well spread 
tains a cathartic < laxative) principle. | and well covered with soft feathers. Shanks rather

cento HAMS AM, SH„„ll>EKS.
Subscriber. \V olseley “1. Kindly give direc- spread, and in color the same as the shanks 

tions for curing hams and shoulders. Color of Plumage : The same as is described for
Is fine salt considered as good as coarse F t he male.

1-1. We reprint for the benefit of Subscriber and TKOl"“LE in kaisinu calves.
others, from our issue of January 20th, 1000, page i! KV!'|N,t mice Co., P. E. 1 : “ We have had 
TL the following directions for curing pork without ■ h trou,fele for years in raising calves, especially
smoking: “We have found the following a satis- 7n?e se»d'ng our milk to the butter and cheese
factory method of curing pork : We cut the sides f Ue f,eed our. calves new milk <* gallon
into shoulders, sides and hams. If the pork is Ul,ee t,,ne® a day) until about a month old. then
heavy, it is well to cut out the shoulder at the gra(’llall>" Çbange to skim milk (factory milk, if it is 
joint, so that the salt will permeate evenly When gt, addmg a bttle oil cake or oatmeal porridge 
cut up, the red spots should be sprinkled "with salt VVl !, pinV I,lc,‘easing to ' pint) to the milk 
petre and the entire surface well rubbed with salt- , ■ , ey bfg!n to eat bay, we feed milk only
and laid on a table in a cool room or cellar. Turn ,'< e a da-v' xx ben about 5 months old we grad- 
the pieces and rub the surfaces every two davs for . T w7m them and turn out to pasture. Some 
two weeks, then enclose them in cotton bags and ears" niter stopping the milk, or. in fact, before
hang up in a dry place, where it will remain till m? s°, we gave them ground oats, cooked like

• warm weather. We then find it well to pack the 1,1 the,r milk or mixed with water
pork in a box of dry oat hulls, in a cool, drv place , year we Ka'e them dry ground oats 

2. F or dry salting, fine salt is better than coarse 'al>out -• P11?1 per calf ) after their milk, continuing 
Some dairy salts are too fine: they will form a paste *t.tei'stoPP1,'g «nlk. This year we had four calves . -
instead of melting. In making à pickle for curing ia fedthe,l.‘ »° ground oats in any form, just milk before thevTiutVag-Un 1Usl 7ul<' ,wi" “‘II a. $7
meat, coarse salt is generally used. We publish oatmeal or oil-cake porridge. Two of them fat cattle, fed *l(J,ltj,. ‘h o! ),.7,.'"',.ir,IK' L7,k
elsewhere in this issue an extract from a lecture by ar* dead : the other two are fine calves. We also fiv'"?« I'.rdiims enough to tuv for the feed eon "masV
I rof. I M. Douglas, author of a work on bacon" (V1, !1"1'fn',,le’ wl.ll,h «"f kept in the barn until the ÿ.'i.l to sT'^an'i ^7! 7' f,‘V 'attic, selling around
curing, before an English F'armei-s' Club, describing ,luddle of September I when they would be about à satisfaction to feedi-r" tik.<,riehncc,7 "Llth lll,lc °‘‘ no protit or
approved methods of curing bacon and ham. | g 'IO,,t,h, <dd '• when we .turned them out. They ,ra.ulesent in f„r • f.„ ' Vi„,je arèStin^bmnTt1 hV'fecder and

1 " ere ted the same as the other four, excepting that ; Y.'.T1 ''ountry. Many more of tl.esc- i;'\varm^n '■
at noon they got a few roots with their hav. Bhéy h i" a'-iLnbi^int^a 'th'u’w rl"\7 " 
all appeared smart when turned out except one 'b'- ami ox er are ccn VlI , rl?’1 Ie “vi',,"iYgi,nÇJv'7"

t—'1;" i anoU"‘'; “•>’> follow ««RSAKSMt
, n. . ' °.u co,,ie to his assistance), another is \\a-s , ■>:■ i.eYno-7h n■ i k ' ilx vra«c Pn« c of hogs at Chicago

S^n5^"s„wiàto,ïsjrïï?k? «.i? r:

noticeable. If outside, they begin to pick aiaaind at ‘ Pn!a" rû.ure^lyK^ al"e
be lentes I hey have no life, and their appJtite ago tvèr - on", h ”7'.^7'''; fl" Hog prices a year
ail-, except for drinks of anv kind or whole oats to tlu nHd.lie ô'f \ i x,'v',n,',vd bom about this

these I wo things they will take until th*» l ,1 ’ lii>lor\ in ihj< ivr.,nv imt Vn-X I(K)k a repetition of
aiv t!„.wvn,s *»*"

"‘"'OilInis. I hoy will eat (lii-tvstniw ni-lmi i. ’"«er .I,",’ "" "eilici-s are fully ....
oil I once-, old dry grasjp or ferns, and all such rub- ‘‘XI>ort '*•<< f being ,ieliv,rei at <itp, 'V'\ lo"7‘, The
bisb which seems to make them worse I h- ve -vva,;ab'o. but r lay Were , raei,® a monn.' n 1x7, '?S !£h as a
'.W'miVi if- T"Tlies haVH pver read, heard of. -l--m!oüuhr Amerifan^^rk! "ot <'<"•'» strong

1 Olid think ot, without anv good results with cans are not uillin ■ ID niv . i , • 1'''cr.) evident t liât Aineri 
one single exception. Last ve;"ir we bul t ,1 Win In,; 'o nnr,1 -,t » ' f°r ,,0S' ’■•"'tons : that is.
Which were sc- reel - -, hi V V two calves prime luseiniis n ' i in, 0,1 preference to the&S,’r
UU""S = 1 : ->«■ - oimier

BROME OK ASS ON FOI L
COWS.

LAND FLAXSEED EOK STANDARD OF PERFECTION IN WHITE WTAN 
ÜOTTKS.I

W.T 11.Myrtle,Man.: New Si bsi kiber :—“ Please give standard of. Is Brome grass of anv ...
use to seed down a field badly covered with P'rencii perfection for \\ liite Wyandot tes in early issue of 
weed:- If not, which of the grasses would you rev Farmer's Advocate.”
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1 flaxseed liable to cause a cow to slip her 
Am feeding three single handfuls to four 

quarts of crushed screenings three times a dav. 
The cow is in milk."
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

FROM OUR OWN CORRKSPONDKNT.

23nh Prices for week cndc.l January

Past 
Wevk.■ Cattle.

l iUtl 1 Us. up 
I'Vm to lm■ lbs 
P2Ô0 to 1 .‘ton It,- 
IO.SI to 1201 Itr- 
ooo to lOHllb-. 

Stockers amt feeder- 
fat cows and heifer-.. 

< aimers....
Hulls...........
Calves..................
Texas steers.

Hogs
Mixed..
Heavv..
bight...........
l'igs.............

Sheep
fat wethers.
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Westerns,..
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Native lambs.
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P OROWINO PEAS AND OATS.

II ( '., Stonewall What do vou think of sow
ing oats and peas together for pig feed > Will they 
stand up well enough ft. he cut with a hinder, and 
it so. should they lie sown together or separately? 
I use green-cut oat sheaves for hay exclusively. 
Do you think that peas mixed with the oats would 
he an improvement for this 
they cure this way >"

U nless the* 
season

fcIf

.

fif
How wouldpurpose.

p is an exceptional one. or the 
unusually stormy, we find that one peek of 

oats per acre will support the peas sufficient I v to 
enable them to lie cut with a hindet We u-uallv 
sow from two to three bushels of pc s and one peck 
ot oats per aere. \\ »- mix them iqi together oil t he 
Hoot , and then sow them hot h at tin- 
ho eat fiv. a lew peas mixed with t lu
be a a improvement, hut pea -t 
for h..i Y'on will (h,.l that iiu-

eai in- w ell. i

via
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same t i me 
oats might 
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as prevent the 
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01THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ndf: 1886 fBBRVAItV >*.

til»-1 ■ day I will tell you all about it, as I hope to do 
about many other incidents, both grave and gay, 
which combined to make om Continental trip so 
thoroughly enjoyable, but even at the risk of rny 
letter heir.g over weight, I must make one more 
mention. There is one thing about Frau Bohn’s 
establishment which makes it unlike most German 
houses, and that is that you can get a decent hath 
by using a little persuasion. Alice says that at the 
last pension in which she boarded, the Hans Frau 
used to rub her hands with delight over the big 
bath tub, because it was such a “ lofely place to 
keep the potatoes in ! " So no more for the present. 

From your affectionate friend, Fan.

\ ( atiiulian Girl in Dresden.got 
"Ig 'gain 
in* 11 —NO. II.uve 
r g' ling 
thi> fa||®
w w I lose
i tell the 
thank fid. 
heir milk
IVlnrtly

thvin *

Dkak Neu..*£556
t I 'promised to tell you a funny fact I learned
l " about I iresden the other day. I was reminded of it 
^ by Lite small boy who has a chronic cold in the 
I head. It M-eins that the handkerchief was unknown 
d as an article of the toilet till 15-10. In that year a 

Venetian lady appeared in public, carrying a 
pa.z.-olrttn ( i.c., a pocket handkerchief). The fashion 
once set, soon became common in Italy. From 
there it crossed to France, where it was immediately 
adopted by the courtiers of Henry II., but it was 
fifty years later before it reached Germany, where 
its use was a sign of royal birth or of great wealth.
The people of Dresden in 15! 15 were forbidden by an 
edict to emulate their superiors by the adoption of
a handkerchief. Picture to yourself the unfortu- I am sure we have all read with great interest 
nates who possessed neither birth nor wealth the article upon “ Domestic Science in the Decem- 
during an epidemic of la grippe. It is too horrible her number of the Advocate. It is all only too 
to dwell upon. The Germans are manifestly slow true, and we only too keenly feel that women are 
to rebel against custom, for even now the women the unpaid drudges of the farm. '1 hat woman s is 
of the lower classes seèm to rank with the dogs, the unconsidered work, and simply because she is a 
They pull the huckster’s carts up and down the woman, is a foregone conclusion that she shall have 
streets, shovel coal into the cellars, and, out in the small consideration, that she shall keep up appear- 

will have already reached them, that \ ictona the Grosse Garten, they work with rake and spade, ances.and must be everlastingly trying to solve the 
Good Victoria, Queen of the Vnited Kingdom and keeping the paths and pleasure grounds tidy. It is problem of making one dollar do the work of five. 
Empress of India Victoria, the example to the certainly a healthier life than ’being shut up in an It has been so lor generations, probably ever since 
womanhood of all nations, as well as the mother of office of a factory, and these sturdy dames are an “ Adam delved and Eve spun.” So it is no use 
woman , Golumn noon column advertisement of the fact. worrying, for, after all, life on the farm is the same
her people -has passeti away Golumn uj on t< lunin Last week we persuaded Frau Bohn to leave her as life in any other sphere : it is what we make it.
of our daily papers throughout the Dominion will saucepans and go for a sleigh drive. She secured a We can live in the kitchen and work, week in and 
have been filletl with details of the marvellous kutscher, or coachman, and arranged the trip. We week out ; scold about the men, live amid the small 
events which have happened since the formal crossed the beautiful old Augustus bridge, built worries, small cares, and troubles ; turn our backs 
announcement was officially conveyed to the royal in the twelfth century, which is a quarter of a mile upon beautifully-tinted sunsets ; never listen with 

, . in.n be,, weak 'voumr b inds w is to he long and rests on sixteen fine arches, through open hearts to the story the stars and birds are
maiden that into hei weak young la - . . t the Neustadt. or New Town, and out into ever trying to tell us ; always think of home as
committed, as her birthright, the sceptre ot hng- ^ Heidemuller, which is the King of Sax- mother’s and father’s home, never as our home ;
land, and that she was to be its Queen. The pages onys hunting gr’oupd. The country was lovely, never, perhaps, even try to brighten that home,
of past history record with what sweet humility, and the frosty air so gay with sunshine and sleigh but always be striving after the unattainable, 
with what prayerful reliance upon a St,math hells that Alice a d I were in raptures, but much Then we can be as miserable as we deserve to he.

. „ th ' hpl. ....... ., stremrth which she has to our dismay, th kutscher landed us at an inn a I shall never forget, one spring morning atxmt
greatei than hei m\ g few miles out and informed us we were to rest twelve years ago, I was out in my garden feeling
ceaselessly invoked ever since, and which has tuere half an hour. The room was crowded with verv disconsolate, for the chickens had scratched 
never failed her—she accepted her responsibility, clatterin„ men and WOmen smoking and drinking, out my bulbs : the poor hyacinths with their hud- 
and how nobly and faithfully she has, through her answer;ne perfectly to our idea of a “ Kaffee ding spikes were lying half buried in soil, and the
long reign, fulfilled every duty it entailed upon Kia^scb.” The atmosphere was awful, and the little crocuses completely out of sight. These lost
her. Tributes have over and over again been paid unex'Dected entry I made by falling headlong on treasures I was doing my best to restore when Mr. 
to the unexampled sagacity and intelligence with slinnerv steps sent us in in rather hysterical Weld, the founder of the Advocate, drove up. I
which she has grasped the meaning and mipor- lnootl 1 noweVer, the place was clean, the floor remember so well trying to hide behind a small
tance of each crisis as it has arisen, and to the sanded and the guests respectable—indeed we were shrub, but he saw me and asked me “why I was
accuracy of judgment which has prompted her t be only ones misbehaving. I am sure Frau Bohn ashamed, being caught working among my flowers? 
either to action or inaction thereupon, her was jn perror iest some acquaintance should I should be a proud and happy little girl to have 
influence always having been thrown in the scale reco„njze ber with two badly-behaved “missies.” such beautiful flowers to work among.” Do you 
for peace, where peace could be possible, and in qv mistake we asked for teainstean of coffee. The think he told me it was no use trying to grow
more than one instance that influence has been ac- ^ caddy may have been kept in the same room flowers because we had chickens ? No, indeed ! He
knowledged as a pacific factor in the destinies of all wjth the kettle, but Alice was not sure even of went to father and made him promise to get wire 
Europe. In the year of Jubilee it was said of her : , There was absolutely no taste of tea in the netting for the chicken yard, and encouraged me
“ Even amongst our most distinguished parliamen- to work away in my garden. That morning, too,
tary leaders, where is the man whom we would On New Year's Eve, Frau Bohn climbed the three he showed me the beauty in the little catkins of the 
have willingly trusted to rule the empire with flj„bts of stairs to our étage, and brought up hot birches and flowers of the maples, which I never 
anything like the caution, the reticence and calm ^cb and cake. Just as all the bells in the city forgot. It awakened in me a sense of looking for 
historic sagacity which the’ Queen has displayed, *vere Onging the years out and in, she kissed Alice beauty in the common things of every day, making 
both in yielding to popular wishes where it would } me w;sbed us luck and good husbands, then me love my country home.
have been folly to withstand them, and in delaying Us to enjoy the refreshments. Frau Bohn's “ There is but one life. The soul came from the
her sanction to them when there was evidence to bnpromptu collakins are verv dreadful. Alice took same source whence came the golden-rod on the 
her mind that they were dangerous and prema- a sjp of the punch. “H’m,” she said, reflectively," ground.and Arcturus yonder in the sky. Thought 
ture? We have reason to be grateful to a .« it tastes as if it were very good for you!” The and music are brothers of the oak and flowers.” 
Sovereign who has not only known when to yield cake was calculated to make any floating rib If we could only realize that it were so, living 
with grace to her subjects' wishes, but when to statiQnary, and a8 for sandwiches, whenever the closely in touch with nature, having the sunrisings 
oppose a steady, though mild, resistance to abrupt d woman makes those particular dainties for and sunsettings become part of our everyday exist-
or unwise change." Labouchere, the editor ot we ;ust tie them up into a neat parcel and ence, then we should surely be happier girls. By
Truth, a paper of democratic views and one given fchrow it as far into the next courtyard as we can. reading the works of John Burroughs, the Ameri- 
to very outspoken comment—more often adverse ^ever the street, because a policeman would can author and naturalist, we should soon grow
than not of roval speech and action, does not {)e sure to bring it back to us the next morning, and interested in these common things of every day. 
stint his meed of commendation, which makes his ^ should have to sign no end of papers, stating This spring I would recommend every girl in the 
words the more valuable and significant. He says: , and when we lost it, and Frau Bohn would country to keep a book wherein to note the first
“Amongst the millions of her subjects there are „rohablv be called in as a witness. At least, that is flight of the bluebird; to mark in what month 
but few who will not mourn for her loss as for one f Afice says. there first appears our first spring flower, the skunk
of their own household. It is not too much to say you would enjoy the Grosse Garten, where I cabbage. Will you believe me when I say its round, 
that never in the history of the world has a single almost every day. It is beautifully wooded green spear point is above the mould in December?
death caused such universal grief. Alike in happi- ^ p^d out in the paper of-pins style of so many Let her note in what month the katydids cry
ness and sorrow, she lived a life beyond reproach, ^ forests here—and every little while you come emphatically, “ Katydid it,"and when they dwindle 
without thought of self and unreservedly devoted exquisite groups of statuary nestling among to a hoarse, dying “Kate, Kate.” Let her little
to the duties of the hour. She has been indeed v trees The paths wind most seductively, and book record when the evening air is first made 
the mother of her people, and as a mother she will j ^ sorts ot- charming spots, pretty ponds VOcal by the frog's love calls to his kith and kin in
be mourned by them. " Van we wonder, then, at with skaters, picturesque cafés, and every the marshes, as well as the thousands of other
the gloom which seems to have fallen like a pall , ejfe litfc,e gveen-painted stands covered with things of interest which come in the “annual cycle
upon every corner of her wide dominion when the v.in.berries and seeds for the poor birds. of animal and vegetable life.” I hope the readers
tidings flashed across the wires that our Queen Alice and i were buying hairpins in a queer shop of the Advoc ate will not think this a mere flight
was dead ? Van we wonder at the impulse which other dav and the appearance of the young Gf fancy, only to be carried out by the ideal country
drew together as one that large crowd of mourners who sefved us was, to say the least, peculiar, girl we read of in books, who goes about in summer
to the now historic spot below the steps ot bt. - entrance had interrupted the curling of his meadows plucking daisies. No, it is for the real
I»,ml's Cathedral, where at the moment ot the half of which hung quite straight, while the girl, one of those who bake bread, churn, wash
crowning triumph of her life, England s Queen, half was curled in tight little rolls. A girl dishes and work every day of their lives, amid
during a breathless pause, stayed the procession smoking curling tongs in her hand stood many discordant notes and jangles, but who can
that she might again invoke the blessing of God beside him, impatiently awaiting our de- yet become “kith and kin to every wild-born thing
upon her people, as she had invoked it when He . Bllt before we could leave, another that thrills and blooms.” She may have to carry
had first committed to her that wonderful Yisturbing element entered-a gentleman so ugly on her daily \vork amongst discordant notes, may lie, 
stew udship—those ten times ten talents tor which so ill-dressed that Alice whispered, “Hes but only such as can be made to fade into a sweet
she is now at the end of sixty-four long years, * ither a duke or a saint ! ” H is object was evidently svmphony in which every note rings true, and a 
called to give an account ? ... far removed from toilet frivolities, for he silently svmphonv which I will leave as my message for this

I'pon the wider issues of her reign we will not led both clerks and ourselves a printed notice. our New Year : “ Let the spiritual, unhidden and
su me to enter, but surely there is a lesson tor then left the shop. “He’s almost both, unconscious, grow up through the common.” So

- all in this wonderful personality, its hifluence • pered Alice again, as we followed his example, instead of drudgery mav you find new interests and
upon the homes and hearts of every woman who the artiste to her labor of love. “Look pleasures in your farm homes.
ha s read the sweet stories of her domestic relation- -Kghe continued, and sure enough, the notice One ok The Girls.

< ships in which, whether as daughter, sweet heart, the effect that Baron Matkowski would
w * iV mother or friend, she Iiüs idealized miA R • Fmiivpi* .> lecture on the Second Advent in the , ... ,, .»i f ,i for us the verv truest and best in womanhood, ^ , ,'f the Stadt Frag hotel on the following A boy, entering a hotel in the village of <.

I bas become an example which we severally J - We decided to go, hut I'm afraid it was asked for a gill ot whiskey. Ihe barkeeper put it
even in our most limited sphere and amidst \',rev for the mvstery of godliness, but rather in his bottle, and the boy, putting it in his pocket,
most restricted surroundings of even the ver> ”-hat our uncouth friend was capab’ of in said “My mother Will pay you heiself. Jhebai-
. west of each of our lives, at least attempt to F v IV 0f a hortatory discourse. The lecti e was keeper, not knowing the bo>, said And who s

And in so striving to do. what more Uu ^bV.ie of the English community, it the your mother. Oh. she s hue, was the reply ot
of Canada pav to, jn^,t t10n w but sparingly responded to Some the disappearing in chin
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To the Girls.y
WIEK, MOTHER, AND FRIEND. 

“Sans peur el sans reproche.”
IN MKMORIAM, Ü.NII .IANVAltV. liWII.
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i i-t h * A riJVl h hi > ^ i i \ « ■ m » r |('< >I'N I >K| i i N'fi

I Ht QUIET HOUR. pipipii? mmssiimÏ, ns of t his life. Let us look again at the history them. Art is here a photographed J i n I, oclî.c V,^
' . ;'fii Nt>t <UVy t ,le ,u,S1,lv u‘;VjH‘8t and the to the real aspect of life itself. We ranim i 
gnat fish are said to he “prepared hv II. d, hut feel a reverence for the o-iti>««>. , ,1,101 ;
also the gourd that sheltered the prophet from the close! v and reports so'truthfully ‘ ° ^served 

Let us look today at two pictures, painted and the worm that destroyed it. If we only A few, though not many, of Vautiers hi.-ii
thousands of years ago. In the first we see a man B ftha th,ese. trlals avv ‘ prepared " hy popular pictures have found their way to Aim , ' '
who has been flying from an unpleasant duty and Ida!, 1 " lengthen our powers of patient This, until lately I. onging to the c. 1,1 , ‘ 'i
is suddenly arrest, cl m his tliglÿ; by the resistless ^“rance, we can accept them cheerfully as part collection of Mr. ( L Seney is the , * 
power of (oid. He is brought face to face with °f our training. A habit of fault-finding and important e 1 ln"t
death. As far as he can see there is no wav of grumbling at every little discomfort often 
escape He shows no sign of cowardice but bows dllves more domestic misery than 
with a grand and noble submission before his Hod. serlous vive-
• aB'' *°ok at * *lv °' *u>;r picture. Here is a mail “ Since trifles make the sum of human things,
indulging in angry, petulant words, not because a And half our misery from those trilles springs,
great calamity has befallen him. but only because Vh : let Hu-ungentle spirit learn from thence,"
he is iinrnmloi t il>lv h.w !.. , , ■■ ■ • . tUl e A simili unkindness is a unut ottV-me.Ihr f r . ' I I U;a.d ol rejoicing over To give riel, gills perliap' ne wish in vain.
UH tact that through his preaching an “ exceeding '<"• Ml may slnny lie guilt of giving pain. ' We are -nine f„„r Il.l :
great city has been saved from destruction, he ......... ... dories' .......
cc niplams that t.od has been too merciful. He In reply to “ Fnuuirer "XI wonl«l f ,i 'emenee l have divided the competitors into four’cl,ts-

1, seems h.nlly le. ,,„1 ye, i, is ,h„, ^ mÜX" tl.? nJ ^ ^„T~'" l"— lV.'.
tilt lieio of the first picture and the petulant mean to inf.»». , , ; , , ' 11 ll°’ Nearly all the stories sent in were fairly goml l>ul eon
gru m hier of the second are one and the same llrhr ',1, that Ac could not read the ancient "or- especially deserving honorable mention are Vlas-T 

More t ban this n is bardlv VVeiV . ,H,eh documents, hut referred to ordinary people 1"i'la ''l',1"' Kelleher. i ora <«rr. Janet Win 4m ,
go hack to the^vrophet .iona'h t^provè^thaV' ‘'the T'1'

k B ,is ?,&&& »"æ  ..... .......-

r^ïï, *..........- =. 'ï&w&'z
while is the 
who will smile when 
everything goes 
dead wrong. Even 
our Canadian 
diers, who have been 
so praised for the 
gallant way they en
dured great haul- 
ships and faced ter 
rible dangers, may 
fret and storm if 
their collars 
stiff enough, or if 
they have to wait 
half an hour for din
ner. They could wait 
many hours for din-

Trifliii" Annoyances. H)> s.

'"•ilklliv way greatly ■ So do 1 lion endure ’
h-' -"‘.ni. : I iy narrow, dwarfed and vanhered lit, 

I hai cool lung Patience shall he half the cure 
I- or ill" I hat lv»vr soul" keep soro with "t rife.”

1“
, ’

g

pro- 
many a more

THE CHILDREN S CORNER.
Story/ Com petition.

ii.

0:

persan
I

I lie stories will he published in order of age We sh ill 
hav e room for all the prize stories in this issue.
l.yon',amiMSmbe'Khuilüm BaBnccM/h nC I.Bh.-l
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I man

r . -■r HHIZK storihs.V

('•■ASS I. —A I.KSSOX 
HtOM WATKRI.no.
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iMi i A good ni a n v 
years ago, a battle 
was fought between 
t he French and Eaig 
lish. It was the 
famous battle of 
Waterloo. The Duke 
of Wellington 
mantled the Ehiglish 
army, and Napoleon 
Ron a p a rt e 
F r e n c h .

5
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pah
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eAfL - .... :. --S».are not.
K .4; com

- 1 w"b 1
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In the 
arrangements which 
lie made before going 
into battle, the Duke 
of Wellington or
dered one of his offi
cers, who command
ed a large body of 
men,to take position 
by a bridge, on a 
road leading off from 
the field where it 

expected the 
battle would be 
fought, though some 
distance from it. He 
was ordered to occu
py finit position, and 
on noVaceount what
soever to leave it 
without orders. The 
officer marched his 
men there, and held 
t lie position assigned 
him.

n &
ner, or manage 
live without collais 
at all in Sont h 
•Africa ! They could 
march cheeiilv in 
defiance of blazing 

and scotching 
wind ! Why is it 
that the trilling an
noyances at home 
are'so much hard 
to hear > It is 
only the men who 

-Many a 
woman is grand in 
her silent enduran 
of pain, mental 
physical, who gets 
irritated at once if 

nehody leaves a 
muddy footprint 
her freshly-scrubbed 
floor, or spills

to
rj
il v’llm

fell
A

msun
i1 r

.

—■
11K♦ r vT

not wasr-----
.Vlfind it so.

^ ..or
Ml

EESfcs, Sa
SOI

V: V : on

i y.
a cup ———

of tea over a clean
tablecloth. Manv a “THE WELCOME IIO.mk "
mother would die'toV 1 he battle began.

ssr    «    ..fnSS. ;.XnL"o',?ssute.w.. ...“u>"ir r,r,i”it» iA»*• ^y................. ».......... . ................... ......... .. .......................... :—- .it'”Æ'rtiom

"T!1, "1h “ The Welcome Horne." .««V ■» Ihe 11,ought of idling there while

.. A^«!îhLtThŒw,,'&tT^fidh,]5?ytiHÎiîw„,r -ai,,'.swsss1 '-'xti■:,w‘ .4*”rrK'«itsrifT’iu;

thought that however i ,//,,/» we enmè 0 "'V' 1 K ?uakes lll,n a dtscijile of the Dusseldorf School his ,1 * ollgt‘v;.. He called out to his men,
' Onlv IoMk7, n , V H h,V àVayS 'nstructor having been Robert Jo.dan, Hisadndr- m V ! , ;\nd !ed ,h(‘m i"'" battle. At

cheerful as | a,,i ' t.u.djou able scenes of Swiss and German peasant life have 1 t,u‘ English gained the victory, and the
Somet imes t),,. j,‘ I'ii;,, r - rendered him a welcome member of the aeademv "‘'lcn "ere defeated and driven from the field,

wrought nerve Vi V , , ‘T V.W of„, Berlin, Munich, Antwerp, and Amsteidam The.r only way of retreat was along the road andafreets, he tentper. In V.Vl • V . iZù? '■'he which he places befoie us,“savs « °, V t,u*,h,Vd«e where the Duke of Wellington had
ce might he useful - ■ ■ | f ............. > , |l".ai1 s German critic of Vautier, “are never superficially- 'l lo,"“d the raptain and Ins company. This was

, ; ak,V V-ï 1,1 llpver expects us ........... satisfied u ith V w1hatJW had expected. For this very purpose
n,.'s ' ‘ 1 " ‘ ’he costumes in place of the characters of the t n '-id oideredf lie officer with his troops to occupy
,, ' VPVmi !H‘0l>le he represents. On the contrary, his figures ot position If he had been faithful to his duty asa

own falil ' b y V m. * heir'ftices and in every line of détail, exprès V a ’ l>u,kv would not only have defeated the
IS cross. I g,, I,, mv ] j,. js. M ‘!/ "" !( with marked force their peculiar ind i vidua lit v." ‘ ' • hut would have taken them prison-

' ............. a ended , 11g| p , V , 1,1 ’he present picture, amid a beautiful scene of „ .m '.V.'.V ‘‘.v the misconduct of one
of , burns in ,|IV l,,T V V,-, | a ;hal<‘ts and blue mountain, a young bride is '' ‘ ° ,a< ,1"t h'.uned the duty of faithful-

noi i ,i-i -I hi sluing dim u ,,,, rh, , \( ,,,v ^ .,,m"gllt home by the groom to his lather's house. (JtW- l!', "k‘\was very angry when he found his
‘ mm! x in - i"’ <in "i 11 : n<- , .•! i i,,, , ; , 1 1 he old man totters down the sttM'p external stiii ir ,, ' ( M‘f*n disoheycd. 1 \ e reproved themaking Vpl ' VTVvn'Tl. m , ase lV meet her. The mo,her-i,!-law no lm "h .' f^j wh«« he had done, in the presence of the

I on tin m. caretaker in this instance, a, least is the Hrd to ' 1 he sorrow and shame of the officer
i ,'1’ ay "'"il........ .on and embrace her: her new sis„.,V , ,m I," K,''‘a,r* ,at. lli'd g'Aef.

;, V ' /""M ;lnm ’he fountain to greet, to welcome, to admire ", "s "lan would have been if he had
, U'L "'-'''I her. The new auspices are favorable indeed ï', , ' " ,a"1'1"1- I'iiumas S, Kxiciit (aged là).
• 'ink one , His ],. i,,,|
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could lell curious things alioul his .......... . m
land and his voyage across the ocean Hr 
far advancad as they were in hisstinlv , and the 
first days he went to school they thought him 
inarkahly good. He w.usled no time in' plav w hen
he should have been studying, and I..- advanced . , ,
Hnelv At night liefore the <lose Id the s, Imol ||,e n " « "i a, knowlvilging reeci|)t of herprize tiook says:
nnei> n i,ii . m ,, *' *' V*> . xvrx pretty, and I am much pleased with it.
teacher ealleu IIU toil «Mm Ulv hoys Iiogan L<> I haul \ •>•!. iittlr Maud. for your kind wishes. I hope you have
answer 11 ten. Willie unci erst not) that hr must 11,11 ;l' 11411 f ! • -now as we, or you will not be able to walk so far
laV “ ten " if he had not whispered during I lie dav '''i1',1"". "Miragnin ami "bring your big brother. 
s»j i ,, , i , . .. ^ ua.' ’ I in luliowmi; extracthe answered, I have whispered. Edward-, one-uf In,-lc Tom's old boys:

“ More than once f asked the teacher. I hie \ our suggest ion of “ Ingle Nook" for the chats. 1
“ Yes, sir," said Willie. agree with >011. we do like toscc our name in priai. Oh, how
.1 I........ . liai proud I wa- I o see my name among the solvers when I first sent

As "limy as n 11 lllius. puzzles in I he Advqcatk! If you could get the " Ingle
“ May lie I have, Dlltei'ed \\ lllte. Nookrr- todisouss a subject or gossip with one another, it
“Then I shall mark you zero,"’ said the teacher would certainly lie very interesting. 1 also like the writing of 

sternly : “ and that is a great disgrace. van sometimes express one s self much more cen-
1 1: 1 . , , iisel) and artistically in verse than in prose.Why, I iliti not ht e x on whisper oner, saul I'piitc understand and sympathize withCh&rlie’s feeling of

JohllliitN that Iiigllt after school. , pride on tin* memorable occasion of seeing for the first time
“ Well, I did,"said Willie. “I saw others doing "a""' aelu.illy gracing the printed |>age of a magazine. I've 

•a. i .oL-ml 1,1 Imr.nir ■. |w.(.i . *|W11. | i , . . , u«‘eii t livre m.\ m*!f, and I admit t hat it was one of my red letterit, SO I asked to hoi tow a hook the II I It lit .1 slate day- of my « liildlmod nay. why not say of my life, for the
pencil, and asked a hoy tor Ins knife. and did joys and triumphs of youth are just as great as those of later
several such things. I supposed it was allowed. ' 1,fv : greater perhaps, as is then our rapacity for their enjoy

“Oh hut we all do it said Hin t l-vddnnimr !,,enl* *" thv Vv,.v hottom of a little old trunk arc the tirsttrn, nut wt an (K) 11, said nun, ndddimg. inters , received from Vmlc Tom with prize-money. Often
44 There isn t any sense 111 the old rule: nobody when I am tidying up I think I shall burn them, hut somehow
could do it, Iiohodv does. they are one of the bonds of happy childhood’s days that I am

“ / will, or else 1 will say I haven't." said Willie. '",h lo sever and -u l reverently lay them back in the same old
l)o you suppose I would tell ten lies 111 a heap.*' worth and the other old time puzzlers have gone. How I
“()h, we don’t, call them lies," muttered Johnnie, would enjoy bearing of or from them agatfi !

“There wouldn’t he a credit among its if we were .. I" a bundle of old manuscript sent me from London recently 
. . - I found one of my own old letters to l . T. Its merit not being

SO Strict. . sufticiciit to warrant my handing it down to posterity. I kindly
“XX hat of that, tl von told the truth.' laughed consigned it to the embrace of the flames, where it shed a

transitory glory all about ttie Ingle.
"■ Margareta" and " Mai," you two old chums, do you ever 

deign to glance at our little column now, orareyou too busy to 
drop in for a chat. Kind regards for “ ,1 rent Scott !"

XX". .1. ti.—Yours duly received. I to you happen to know 
anyone from your neighborhood who ever used the title 
" Weary Wiggins'" W. W. was a namesake of yours.

Imjle Nook Chats. A Nourishing llviuk.
Heat n fresh egg to a still froth, put half a tea

spoonful of sugar into it : put it into half a glassful 
of milk, and stir a littleand then drink it. This is 
pleasant to taste and a vet y rut t it ions drink, quite 
as much so as beef tea.

xx as l s
' ■' I'b'H'e v.s'is: (That's the orthodox mode of address 

tin .1 " Im-t to use. isn't it.1 The hospitality of our Ingle is 
'■ 1 'I'li I by some of our readers, but we have aeeommo- 

'l'l,l"u 1 "lain more, so do not fear lo inconvenience us by 
in |. lir- or trios.

le

Remedy for Insomnia.
.XI. lx.— Insomnia is one of our worst enemies, 

(live up till idea of sleeping draughts; any drug 
which induces sleep is hound to lose its effect soon
er or later. A warm hath at night is beneficial, or 
a walk in the open air will often induce sleep. 
Some people find they can sleep better if they read 
after going fo bed, hut that is had for the sight, 
and therefore should not he indulged in to any 
greatextent. Haveyon ever tried I hat old fashioned 
remedy a supper of boiled onions ? If not. the 
very novelty of the thing may prove successful.

i- from a letter from Chas. S.
SO

Would You Comfort an Invalid !

Then forget to say, “Oh. this is a gloomy day.” 
Don't say, “ It will he many a day before you 

will wear these hoots again. '
Muter the room quickly, hut not stealthily as 

though you belonged there, never peering slyly 
through a half-open door.

Let a few cool, fresh blossoms that are not over- 
poxveringly sweet touch the feverish face: they 
seem to bring rest with them

Allude not to personal appearance, especially to 
say, “ You look like a ghost." or, “ 1 know by your 
looks that you are worse."

XVillie, bravely.
In a short time the hoys all saw how it was with 

them. XX'illie studied hard, played with all his 
might in play time: according to his own account he 
lost more credits t hail any of t he rest. After some 
weeks the hoys answered “nine” and “eight" 
of tetter than they used to. yet the schoolioom 
seemed to have grown quieter. Sometimes when 
XVillie Grant's mark was even lower than usual, 
the teacher would smile peculiarly, hut said no 
more of disgrace. XX illie never preached at them 
or told tales; hut, somehow, it made the hoys 
ashamed of themselves, just the seeing that this 
sturdy, blue-eyed hoy must tell the truth. It was 
putting the clean cloth by the half-soiled one, you 
see, and they felt like cheats and story-tellers. 
They talked him all over and loved him, if they 
did nickname him "Scotch Gifanite,'* he was so firm 
about a promise. XX'ell, at The end of the tenu 
XVillie's name was very low down on the credit list. 
XX’hen it was read, he had hard work not to cry, 
for he was very sensitive, and he had tried hard to 
he perfect. But the very last thing t-hat day was a 
speech hv the teacher, who told of once seeing a 
man nmllled up in a cloak. He was passing him 
without a look, when he was told the man was
General------, the great hero. “The signs of his
rank were hidden, hut the hero was there .just tin- 
same," said the teacher. “ And now, hoys, you will 
see what I mean when I give a little gold medal to 
the most faithful hoy the one really most con
scientiously perfect in his depot l ment among you. 
Who shall have it.?"

“ Little Scotch Granite!" shouted forty hoys at 
once: tor the child whose name was so low on the 
credit list had made truth noble in their eyes.

Il .xit\"ky K. Potter (aged 131.

\,

Laughable Letters.
A young Irishman in want of a five-pound note, 

wrote to his uncle as follows :—
“ Dear Lucie, If you could see how I blush for 

shame while I am writing, you would pity me. 
Do you know why? Because 1 have tv) ask for a 
few pounds, and do not know how to express my
self. It is impossible for me to tell you. 1 prefer 
to die.

“ 1 send you this by a messenger, who will xvait 
for an answer. Believe me, my dearest uncle, your 
obedient and affectionate nephew. I*. 8 Over
come xvith shame for what 1 have written, I hax-e 
been running alter the messenger in older to take 
the letter from him, but I cannot catch him up. 
Heaven grant that something may happen to step 
him, or that this letter may get lost."

The illicit- was naturally Vouched, but was equal 
to the emergency.! He replied as follows :—

“Dear Jack. Console yourself and blush no 
more. Providence has heard your prayers. The 
messenger lost your letter.— Your affectionate 
Uncle."’

The following letter was sent by a man to his 
son at college :

“iXIydearSon, I writetosend yousomenewsocks 
which your mother has just knit by cutting down 
some of mine. Your mother sends you ten pounds, 
without my knowledge, and for fear you would 
not spend it wisely, I have kept hack half, and only 
send five. Your mother and 1 are xvell except that 
your sister has got the tm-asels. which we think 
would spread among the other girls if Tom had not 
had them before, she is the only one left. I hope 
you would do honor to my teachings. If you do 
not you are a donkey, and your mother and myself 
are your affectionate parents.”

Perhaps it was the same payent who sent to a 
Health Officer this brief note :

“ Dear Sir. I beg to tell you that my child, aged 
eight months, is suffering from measles as required 
by Act of Parliament."

*<)l It COMPETITIONS.
As (hero arc now three contests announced, I shall not give 

any this time, but I expect a large list of contributors to all 
those now announced. I anticipate a lively time in the co 
nundrunt contest announced in last issue. Get. your memory 
to work and send five of the best conundrums you can remem
ber to me. See last issue for particulars.

A pretty vah ntine to you all.
Address. ** The Hostess," Ingle Nook Chats, Vakcnhain, Ont.

Tiik Hostess.

4t ' «Uv**4àr*_
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" Mary had a little lamb.
Its lleece as white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went. 
That lamb was sure to go "

—__âàt
• 4

- S'
1

■
Till Mary got a hike.

“ Farmer Joe.”Hotli of these stories are very good, and I eongratulate the 
two boys on their ehoiec. The second explains tlie tirst. I am 
sure •" Little Scotch tiranitv" would not have acted as the 
soldier did. A truly lirax c man is more anxious to do his duty, 
simplv and honestlv, than to seek glory and praise.

Cm sin Dorothy.

«Il Y IIKRBKRT T. COLEMAN, Il ASM..AN. ONT.

Joe is a farmer down our way.
Plain and humdrum some may say.
Made perhaps of I lie commonest clay.
XV it li some sand thrown in. if t tie reader choose.

Yel from ihe crown of his old felt hat,
Down to the toes of his hobnail shoes, 

lies a nature’s nobleman for all that.

He doesn't believe in lengthy creeds.
That exist in words and not in deeds.

X nil blind our eves to our fellow "s need 
" There'll be more of pleasure in life." says hv.

■ Less i hat is gloomy and ill.
If we pesky mortals would only agree 

To let the- sun shine when it will."

He’s the old ideas of wrong and right.
And black to him is black as night.
And seltish interest can't make it while, 
lie calls those persons arrant fool-.

Whose consciences the occasion bends.
Who think that using the devil's tools 

Can be for aught but the devil's ends.

The birds that sing from the maple tree,
X chorus of summer minstrelsy,
Xocording to his philosophy.

Teach a grander lesson than schoolmen know.
That our greatest lack is a sincere love 

p,,r all that's mortal here below.
Xml a confidence in Clod above.

Sunburnt visage and roughened hands.
It......id for life by duty's hands.
To thv pro^y subjects of stock anil lands.
Yd I I hink'wlicn life shall merge in death.

lut he course of l iinc’s resist les- flow.
XVI,on earth shall fade with the passing brvalh. 

There'll he room in heaven for Farmer Joe.

*
d

1‘. S. A report has just came in from ( aptain Hoxvman. I 
was glad to hear that the ( hristma" campaign of < ompany “A" 
was a great success. t . I>.

Things Wort It Knowing. s.
in

XX'hen peeling apples, drop them in cold xvatevas 
they are done, and they will not turn brown.

A nice way to fry potatoes is todip them in egg 
and then bread-crumbs, and fry until brown.

Cleaning windows with borax, instead of am 
moia or soap, takes much less time than the 
ordinary way, and is a success.

Humorous.
Meg “I wunder what it means when the stamp 

on a letter’s upside doon ? I got ane frae Jock at 
the New Year, and that's boo he had it on." Bet— 
“ XX’eel, I think it wild mean that he mini hae been 
gey drunk when he put it on.”

Overheard in a public house some time ago. 
Soldier (with medal on his breast, to old worthy 
xvith black eve) “ Hello, old hoy! Hoxv did you get 
that nice face ?" Old XXroi thy “Oh, jist the same 
wey as you got yer medal it was by fechtin’!”

Once ti woman took her hoy for a holiday. She 
went by an excursion train, and when she arrived 
at her destination the ticket collector said toiler 
“ Is this your hoy : 
is too big to travel for half fare." “ 11 •* may he that 
now, hut he wasn’t when we started," she replied.

A Border worthy, known hv the name of 
“Colter," who was mure of a knav*- than a fool, 
was taken to Melrose Asylum as .a dangerous 
lunatic. One day while walking in the grounds he 
observed an inmate planting leeks. Going over to 
him, and shaking him hv t he shoulder, he shouted 
“Hi" man! Dae e want tar less yer place ? Man, 
tlnit's no’ a daft man's trirk. Stick them in wr 
their tails diion, mu laddie.

•I!
M
ï -
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„

m
kitchen 

This
Next time you upset grease on your 

tiihle. pour some cold water over it at once, 
will prevent it from soaking into the wood.

I’eas and beans are the most nutritious ol vegc 
as much carbon as wheat and

1
m

tables, containing 
double the amount of muscle-forming food.

—

■' ■

1

'll
?i8|
i!SEX VIE.

" XX’ell, he“ Y es." said she.V"'Take t avo pounds of steak, one large onion, 
carrot, four potatoes, one pint ol xvater, salt and 
pepper, half a pound of suet paste. < nt the meat 
into pieces about two inches, and try them in a

nice brown. ( nt all

one

small quantity of dripping a 
the a-egetables into tbin slices, put them <*n the tup 
ot llie steak, add seasoning, and a pint u! aa.id-i 
Make the suet paste in this xvav: lake halt a 
pound of Hour, a pinch of salt, halt a teaspoon!ul ot 
baking powder, three or four ounces ot suet: mix 
xvith water. Shved the suet and chop it finely alter

Only a Spray of Blossoms.
li was only a spray of blossoms 

From the farm-home far away.
Hut it lightened the toil anil ihe grinding moil 

(tf a weary worker's day.n| suet : mix
.......... ........ siired the suet and chop it finely alter

removing the skin, mix xvell wit li the Hour, salt anil
floured

X whiIVof the fragrant petals 
In their pink and pearly gleam.

Xml the worn anil wear, the hurry anil rare. 
XX'i-ix- lulled in a boyhood dream.xvaici-, to make a light dough. Boll out 

11 -d. round to fit t he inside of I he satieepa u. put
ntlv lor

on
;<!. II" (7i iirrhiri II. Il i: XX AS Xi IT (IHKKIi'i .

overheard in a chemist's 
‘Tuppence \viu l h of castor oil 

Il s me ll.it has to tak' it.’

ii ■ the I op of the vegetal lies to sun liter g1 
lee hours. Then lift out the suet past 

meat, vegetables, and gravy, 
ti p aste into nice pieces, and put ih 
edge of the dish.

1I'l The following AV.I 
shop : Small Buy 
an' dimia gie's much

I lie 'I’l,,. best government is not that which renders 
I he happiest, hut that Avliieh renders the 

a t est number happy.

a e.
hul dish. • ul

thr
■\ "ti • on a in nuni tom
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FlylîMIIVG'S«I ■«1 Clydesdales and Hackneys,!•-

■ It * I SEEDS:

R;: Ural! stallions that «ill sin- In-.tx vvveight markvl gcMings. Bndinp, si/,- 
ri^ht. Several horses thoroughly nvclnnateil.

Hackneys that are high-ste|»|X‘t 
Xv» catalogue sent on 

X isitors met.

iI?
I

is t I
SB■

ai'plieation. ln>|>evtion h\ critical buyers 
Telephone connection.

Aiv better suited to this northern 
climate, and more productive, 
than am other kind. We select 
our varieties upon the special 
experience of the Experimental 
Farm, from which we get a re
port yearly. This year we have 
added several nexx xarieties to 
our list, which will be fourni 
especially good. We haxe him 
dreds of letters stating that 
those who have used

Is rv« vd.V i- " r. ' :
--v » æJl * >.1 A. B: MCLAREN, AURORA. ILL.

■

s First l>nu for frtam, ri, /inti, r. Toronto oh,I t»to,r„.
U oH/f's Kafr. (‘Ainiyu.

77#f Zf/V/Af xZ <mrants for . s,

6" Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Co.* FLEMING’S
SEEDS

-T -r
LIMITED.

have had the xery lest satisfac, 
tion, and you could CAPITAL STOCK, ÿlo.OOo

S. M. li.VRRE.
not /pay 

many of these people to use any 
other kind. We give special 
rates to clubs and societies who 
xvish to order together. Write 
us for our catalogue and club
bing rates. Address all 
munirat ions to

■■

■
■E■

/k ii/i #*.< in maxacskr.\ DAIRY SUPPLIKS
AND 1‘KODUCE

X,com

I S. M. lUKRÏLÎ^ vf*I
FIvFMING’S SEFD STORE

L»:tS AMI L'lll KIXG STltKKT.
1‘xxine to the large increase in all department 

our husiu.-s®, vxc haxe organize! a stock -on,pain 
xx.Hi sufficient >*pilal to im et all busine-s remirx-
lueutc Wean- n..x. open to n-eeixe consignments of 
all kind— of farm produce. including Imiter. « heese 
eirgs. poultrx, etc. Our creaim-rv will lie openu-d 
all xxmter. and farmer- would do far better to send 
*** cream than to make butter

DEPT. B.» BRANDON. MAN. s ot

REMOVAL Ü
l

n
hor further particulars please address : S. M, BA 15UE. M xx aukr, Winni|k-g < reamerx \ ProilueeCo., Ltd

Post ” Fountain Pen? I,1 ;
wÉ't ■

xrrKR ni* L'Uni of jani .iky 
the: oikicks and storks ok■

■■■
SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.THE III

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR 
COMPANY

■

It is a wonderful tributei

I to the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

1

■
$3.22TIIK PRICK OF 

T11R IX)ST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement xvith the 
trade and agents that $3 shall Ik- the loxvest rx-tail pri,-e 
By a special agreement xve are in a position to make

IT CANNOT RK PVRCHASKD IN 
■ l‘KR THIS PRICK AXYWHKRK.

II■I■
j

A Great Offer:WILL HR AT
We will send one of these 
l'eus to anyone xxho semis
us three new subscrib

ers, accompanied by $3.00 in cash.
248 M DERMOT AYE.

.Formerly o.x-upied hi .1. Y. Grittin >v t o. i

theYn»ra' uf“ ,he au,hor of '*>e greatest book of
the age, Ben Hur, also “ Prince of India," “ Commodus," 

1,1 a e,^r In his own handxvriting :
. foi,otam ixen. Lost, was received, and I have taken

for failure to W U“

“ I have tried

All corresponde!! e should !*> directed 
taking over the business 
Votnpany at King st.. and

II■■ to the fie Laval Separator Vo We formerly earned on by „,e Canadian Lain Suppix 
taking I are of and closing up their accounts.

are
.are

I
I

The De Laval Separator Co. 4fgi do all
1
■

. KVJ.M
Caiiatlian Ollives anti Stores : 

-4S MiDI-lOKIT AYE.,

Caiiatlian Works :

ISS . XXX IXNIPKG, Al XNITOIÎ X.

To Show our confidx-tii-e in this pen. we will send vou one 
on trial :or a week u|*m nss ipi of S 1.00. which 
if not ent irdyiwllsfnctorv. xoii can return to us 

ami xxe » ill r. fund yon the S 1.00 paid ua. If salis
thethVi >OU "'T' I"'1 Us ,he and addresses of
th. thrtt new sul-scrils-rs ami S'i.OO nldiuonal cash

MONTREAL. I‘. Q.

XVvstern Ollives:
RAN DOLPH aXL VAX.XL STS. 

chkaco.

General Ollives :
74 CORTLAXI>T ST.. 

xi:xv V< >ltl\.!
1 \S

scons
COMMON

I'-' or w'wws and are iiiTamaalh 'ini p0v,""‘"° "I 1,101 , " ■v0" '-a'e lu 

i.oin becoming a slaxe to thc-e xx l,o o«iMnnV° bu-v a Creal11 ■s*T,arator. 
should ha\ e one. Droii me -, n , «„ i. our means ol production.

> -curator m a hid, x on'xx iU get full Vah'e f.I of
xxorkmaiisliip ,ii,l perfect seiiaration 

otherwise y«m shouM „-ei 
.v •! In-t *er than t i leuui s.

.ill fivrd of

eCrTXHI; only self-filling mut 
^ y leaning ; vi. maniifi.

f
E , IXX M in the xx• -ri 

the i.. . mk
6* r • i l in. j>u

* *'.Uer Ami -!r i\\ the p:-n n 
ha kxxarils ,U; i f,,rv> u L 4

nil the {-en. 
: lira» the ;you 

•i < "rv mi 
xouruionex in good material.

A0Q
.

■K une of those i, . , t^atm-rs. made to suit the time-
l-arator tor the tarn-er of hmiieil •T

means with a
~ gnm.nrs or t»uUer handled A. Ikirrvl ; 1>, Nozzle ;I SENSE

creamei

1 '■ lv" : |l. Feed : K, Hunger; F. Rod.1 o shippvr s ud\ am age■
■

Address :

WM. SCOTT, The xxorld s greatest singin- 
and tens of thousands.
Fountain l‘eti.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter

tmn x'ill',Tuse,e Itl' Ilf Ir,'OI,,e ,,n,e- haxe had grea, satisfac 
■ U,„ ^ at — -ve

ex angelist, xxho has thrilletl thousands 
noxx raises his voice in praise of ihe Post206 Pacific Avenue, WINNIPEG.

GOSSIP. i In bird- m iIh -c 
■ i ha v< L.

Ihv f,‘rv-uh- from 
' _ : ix ing pullet >

t once. In 
' «-Is. ihex 

Siv. i.'"hen>on‘- 
kf ' x - him an 

• - ‘.'I - -f male
' ha - l.tteiy 

- ! r ; t\ . « • U a ! i 11.

• a I ç ;««’ x i
■ ■ ' ' '«Ui.

ini-
■■ 1't‘iis are inXh A. M. Robert-on. <i - -. ■ -• • , ■ !,--, , 

s 1 H- Minorca-, clmug, 
in i- i--ii, offering egg ; i *, 
Icix til ■ Mil ! cockerel- 
Ici.-k- 
liat-'L ■

: run- con-i i

r«-\x

‘T■ !'• i : - 1 «lcd lu ili 1 d- ]
•n i- of î hi. ' • ‘Ith !" i :ks

M

hii»i! i«• • • - 
« hi- M

"ht

The Wm. Weld r1; Ltd., Winnipeg.vO.,
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What Shall We Eat GOSSIP. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.I v w.,11 . : , , ; ; ; ,
h of t ! \ «|t :.- i,

1h«- vl\ • iv iin-i,!
A. K. Mvl.ll ; I,, 
h i- t «*vehl !

TIk* Mousv Jaw Agricull«ml Smiel x will Imld 
a 'priiiK >talli«m show on April ITtli.

The Western Sun k Iirowers* Association arc 
endeavoring îo make more satisfavtory ar 
rangements with the V. I\ It. regarding cattle 
killv«l hy the! oinpauy- mil way trains. Messrs. 
Andrews and Springetl were appointed to in 
1er view the Company.

John S Robson. Thorndale Stock f arm. 
Manitou, writes, under recent dale : "We 
have our tirst calf from Royal Judge. He 
i- a line, promising red bull calf. We have 
recently sold three hull valves and live eoxvs 
and heifers. The cows and heifers were sold to 
J. G««lkins, Morden. Calves by our stock 
hull. lli>marvk. are a nice, strong, smooth lot.”

K. J. ('ollyer.of Welwyn, Assa., writes : "The 
i . P. 1{. deserves «redit i-ometimes it does not. 
from the farmer's |»oint of view)for the manner 
in which it handles pure hre«l stock. About a 
month ago I shiplied a I\>llcd Angus hull calf, 
without man in « barge, to Golden. R. < .. and 1 
hear it arrived in splendid shape and was 
neither hungry nor thirsty, and may add that 
the consignee. Mr. T. K. I^rie. of Galena. wa> 
extremely pleased with it. Your Christmas 
numtier is O K

’‘f hu «,ualil y to 
' ' •?: U»‘- l--il« . of

d v M' I uiren 
\ •. f.D $ ««I Lrt*id thing.-

fn,|“ niimu Mi k , • „
1 !°v;1 ’ <>h ... hiitnpion
V ‘ :"h * • ni \-hion. « lie-: nut roan
Alontrax e W oodmuii. on: «■! « M.icgn-gormarv 

u,v brown K. ir V.huv . ;?.«• l.xv.u' old 
Kuh\ ( row n. by Karon'- i * «de ouï of a Mae 
grvgor man» ; Koval I>vi vt«d«*r. a brown volt of 
Prim e Gallant, ami Itlm lVter. a -on of ltriti-h 
E mg, oim «>1 a man* hy ( a-tien-agh. Semi lor 
recent lx-i-.-ued catalogue i*ontaiiiing full par- 
Uvular*, as to I lie breeding of Mr. M«*l.arvn > 
"I ud of ( l x de-dales.

1 « 11 forI I
To Keep Healthy and Strong ?

a l:
A Kfelthx »p|H-liW ami vomiuon wnsv arv exivllviit 
jL. to folk'" in matters of diet, ami a mixed .livl 
«rains fruits and meats is iindoubtxdlx the Iw-sl 

Jj qjite of tin- i laims made by vegetarians and iood

’T^î-om'i'o,d with grains and végéta hies, meat 

h rnishes the most nutriment in :> highly roma n 
Mtcd form amt is digested and assimilated more 
JSSl. than vegetables or grains,
H Or Julius Rrinusson on this suhjwt says: Nrrx - 
ous persons, peo|>le run down in health and ot I.., 
vitalitx jfhoukl eat plenty of meat. If the digestion 

too feel b it first it max lie easily strengthened hy 
the regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after 

h meal Two of these exr-ellent tablets taken 
Ster dinner "ill digest several thousand grains ot 
meat eggs or other animal total in three or tour 
hours while the malt diastasV also eontained in 
Stuart's Tablets cause the lxerfect digestion of 
prefix totals, like (axlatoes, bread, etc., and no 
utatter how weak the stomach may la', no trouble 
«■ill Ic e\|a-rieneed if a regular practice is made of 
umng Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, lievause ibex sup 
idx the (>e|>sin and diastase so necessarx to |a-rfe- t 
digestion, ami am form ot imligestion ami stomach 
trouble, except cancer ol the stomach, will lie oxer 
come hv their daily use.

That large class of people xx ho come under the head 
of nerxous dxs|a'pt«<-s sliouM eat plenty of meat, aiai
insure its complete digestion hy the systematic use 
of a sate, harmless digestixe niexlii ine like Stuart's 
Dvspepsia Talxlets, composed of the natural digestive 
lirinciples, peptones ami diasUwe, which actually |xer 
tornx the Work of digestion and gixe the abused 
stomach a chance to rest ami to furnish the body 
and brain with the necessary nutriment. < heap 
cathartic medicines masquerading under the name 
of dxspepda cures are useless for relief or cure of in 
digestion, because they haxe aleolutely no effect 
upon the actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is simply a failure of the 
stomach to digest food, and the sensible xx ay to 
!«lxe the riddle ami cure I he indigestion is to make 
xlailv use at meal time ol a safe preparation which is 
endorsed by the medh-al profession and known to 
contain avtixe digestive principles, and all this can 
Unix lie said of Smart's Dy spepsia Tablets.

AU druggists throughout the I'mted States, Can
ada and (Irvat Britain sell them at the uniform price 
of fifty cents for full treatment.—Advl.

,c

^ acTSXo?^ * } CLEVELAND.!).

The Safest, llest BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all linitnents for mild or severe action. 
Removes ad Bunch#* or Blemishes from Horses and 
4 attic. SCFKRSKOKS Al.L CACTKRÏ or 
FIRING. JspnssiNe fo produce scar or ' 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Xxpress, charges paid, with fut» directions tor Ka 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWIIKXCR-WILLIAXIS CO, Toronto. Ont.

ih ill.

#• «7/i, s, Mr. \X Martin, of H«i|h- Karin, ha- iu-C rv 
wix vtl a«tx it v of {hv -hi|iin«*nl of «4 Galloway 
hull and -ix heifer, from Scotland. These 
animal
.-it vn in a later i —ne. an

of xvhivh fuller rt i« ular- will Ik* 
mm i he vhoi<>e>t 

heni- on l In- ot her -i«h*. anil w ill prox «* a x ulu- 
ahh* aihlinon lo the Hojm* h ;u in herd. Mr. 
Martin re|K>rt- lii- -tm k in line voivtilion ihis 
winter, ami thv carload of young hull- xvhieh 
•‘re -old f««r -oim*of the \\ e-tern raiivhe-are 
unu-uall\ giRHl loi Owing io the heavy en 
«|(iirx for xoung Galloxv.ix hull- this -va-on. it 
i- pnitiahlv that Mr. Marlin will find il 
'-try to-up|deii(«‘iil hi- home brt*d -up|.l\ with 

iin|RH'lation- fnun Ontario or American 
l*riee- n*alize«l at rec ent (ialloxvay -ales 

in Omaha and Kan-a- City ran from toSCtia 
for valve- and yearling bulls. TheSvoivh -ales 
this M*a-on have also shoxx n higher pri« <*- an«l 
a hri-k dt-mand

pa

Maple Grove i>.

AOOU. nn

The Manitou Agricultural Siwiely haxs' in 
eotilemplalion a .firing stallion show . and at a 
recent meeting the advisability of offering a 
price of Slut) for tlie bc.t Clydesdale stallion 
was dismissed at length. It was proposed that 
the stallion winning Ibis prize should bo re 
<1 uirvd to travel in the electoral division of 
Manitou, and that subscribers tut he prize fund 
have t lie privilege over >>t hers for "crx ire of t lie 
horse, also that the service fees should not ex 
ceed SI—

ThomasSpeers.t lak bike, Manitoba, recently 
returned from Ontario \vi!h a carload of pure- 
lireil Short horns, made up as follows: Two 
head purvhased at the Isaac sale, the heifer. 
Kraueis t ry. ami the S-monthsold bull calf. 
Lord Ivuberis. The âycarmld cow. Beatitude, 
in calf to inifiorted Blue Ribbon, and a very 
promising young bull of Russell's Centennial 
Isabella family, purchased front Mr. ltrown. 
Iona. From the Cargill herd. Mr. Speers 
selected the imported vow. Kmpress of India 
(of the Miss liamsrlen family), by California (he 
by ITim e of Fashion), with a bull calf at foot 
by import ed Con tit Amaranth.and the imported 
bull. Clan McKav. a dark roar, 2 years old in 
March next, sirevl liy Clan Alpine, out of Rose
bud. by Nero. Mr. Speers thinks this bull is 
one of i lie best he lia. ever imported to Mani
toba. lie also brought out for Mr. J. 11. Kin- 
near. of Souris, from the Cargill herd, the im 
ported l-year-old cow. Buttercup, by Merry 
Ma.on. out of Beauty by Touchstone, and her 
heifer calf by Rrinceof the Realm. In the ear 
was also the young imiHirteil hull. Ranks o 
Don. purchased at the Isaac sale by William 
Chalmers, of Hay field.

J. R. Rankin writes u~ under recent date as 
follow. I see in the January 5th issue, on 
liage 31, in the Gossip eolumtuan item about I )ak 
River Summer Fair, in which it is stated that 
the judges were unable to decide upon the xvin- 
ners for four months.and that I got tliini prize. 
Well, this is not correct, as they don't give a 
third prize.and in justice to myself 1 should like 
you to publish the following statement: I was 
to have first prize or nothing. One of my teams 
took slightly lamegoing to Oak River Fair. The 
judge considered my team worthy of first place 
and awanled me the red ticket, provided 1 
notified the directors within ten days or two 
weeks that they were over the lameness, w hieh 
he thought only temporary. In the event of my 

proving lame. J. R. Thompson was to get 
the first ami John Bastard second. 1 notified 
(he directors, and bad a witness to the same, 
that the mare was over lier lameness before I 
got home, and she has nev er been lame since. 
At a meeting of the directors, held in Novem
ber. I was asked to lie present, 
one of the directors said that the team should 
haxe been brought in to show themselves. I. 
however.showed l hem a qualified veterinarian's 
certificate that they were sound and free front 
blemish, hut as the director was not satisfied 
with that, a day was named for me to bring my 
team to Oak River, and this I promised to do. 
Being unable Uiattend by unforeseen matters.1 
did not gel there. It was t hen left to the annual 
meeting, which 1 could not attend, and it was 
thendevided in favor ofThompson'steam,which 
wasright.onaccount of my not attending when 
requested to by the Board. But there was no 
change in the judge's decision."

STOCK FARM.
xearlnisr SHORTHORN BULLS. »>y a
son of Indian Warrior. Abo a lew choice 
tieifers. Uxtxt Stanley iâ 2C1T = it bral 
of herd.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
from prize» inning strains.

IVi'Agkk I-oniv
heni-.\.

1
!«»^ iTiknl -l« H k

WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA.The* IN* Lax ;tl S**|»Hn»tor Company luixe 
<*-!ahli-livtl a hnuivh at \Vini»i|H*ir. and have 
inox«m! from ihv«marier- formerly occupied by 
I he ( anadian Hairy Supply Company, at 
King -trct*l. to ^IS Molk*rmoll Axe., ocrupying 
the three tl«»ors of t he building formerly «k*x*u 
L»ictl by J. Y. (iriltiinV Co. The bu-ines-of the 
Ik* Hixal Separators in future for Maniiolfca. 
N. \Y.T. an«l K. ('. will Ik* htokvd after from 
this new bnmvh. Thv < anadian Hairy Supply 
Company, w ho formerly represented their in
terests here, have withdrawn. The Ik* lutval 
Se|4aratorC'ompany. ho\xever, will lo«»k after 
their in tenets in tiic way of collections, etc., 
until the atx*ounl> are vlos<*d up. Mr. Kn«l J 
Want.xx ho ha- for si'veml years l»ei*n identified 
with the lk* l,aval ma« hine-.bet*omes manager 
instead of Mr. Lindbuek. as-ta let! incur last 
issue.

1
15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.men is ot 

•■onipany 
re*piire 

ment- of

oper.itvd 
to seinl Shorthorns

Yorkshires
young 1 mils — one by lnpiorteil Knu«-kk 
Huster, one by Hxrxl Loosie ±î»*d. ■

Ax, Ltd.

r

|f| ehoH*e loars ready for fenrf. Also some 
IU young sows. All from prize winning stork.)21 JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Mu.

Jersey Bulls

1
IT

m

Young Man Wanted
X hlgh-clwsis Jersey Hulls for title. 
Also fsrm 1*1,its.

11. R. KEYES.
To learn the blacksmith and machinist 
business, in one of the lies! ami most vom - 
fortah’.e shops in the Provint^. Must be a 
good strong fellow of good ha hits. Apply to

Midway, Man*4-y-tn

POPLAR OROYE 88
HEREFORDS.J. SULLIVAN, EMERSON, MAN.

Chnnipion herd of
Western Caned*.For IGalloways Best beef cattle in the 

xiorkt. Sturdy young 
lailts for sale. AFocows 
and heifers. Nearly 101) 
head to select from. A 
few choi,-eLight Brahma 
co-kerek. for sale.

J. E. MARBLES. 
Deleau. Manitoba.

K. SMITH offers for sale 4.% Shorthorn hulls 
(all agesx a numlter sired by Lord Stanley 2nd 

2±26u , some imported from Ontario. All this 
year's t rop of OoMen Measure (imp.) hull «*alx vs are 
-okl. 40 Shorthorn heifers» from ti months lo 
2 years old. GO Shorthorn row s, all ax-es.

A fexx young Clx«lesdale si allions ami Cly de-dale 
mares an«l lillivs of all ages for sale.

Ex'ery tiling tor salt*.' ex«*t*pt my stoek hulls. I.'rxl 
Stanley 2n«l ami Gohleii Mea-ure (imported), and the 
Hydesdale stallion. Prince Chari vs (imported).

Come ami s«-e the slovk. .1. K. SMITH, 
Smilhfîeld Axe., BRANDON, MAX. lto\ *?74.

J.

Al'l'LT TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
Hope Farm. St. Jean BaplLste. Manitoba.

m

team

LAKK Y1KW RANCHook of 
odus,'* Thorndale Shorthorns. Herefords and Gallowaystaken
excuse

1 attended, but

Horses 24 BULLS, under one year, an«l about 

100 FEMALES, «1*11 :ig«sto ehorte 

from.

t. an«i 
It not 
ura hie 
do all

Young bulls for sale. For prices write

J. P. D. Van Veen, FILE HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T.for sale. Manitou, Man.JOHN S. ii

1n

Three 
young stal
lions, bred 
from the best 
strains in 
America and 
all first class 
«piality. 
so 15 head of 
fir-t e 1 a - - 
gra«le Clyde 
g e 1 d i n g s . 
from good 
L'rule mares.

Roxey Stock Farm,SHORTHORNS A COTSWOLDS.-AJ-
Th<- |xro,ier kiwi t.rcit anil kept on our farm. G.xod 

slock for xxle at «-as.x prix-es. Rams for sale, and fine 
yearling bull still here. Also bull calx es.
I». IflYSOF A SON. Bov 49Ï. Killarney. Man.

4\ BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACaMILLAN,
lxm»KTKR AND KKKKDKK OF 1*4 MK-UtRD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
u one 
hieh, 
to us 
salis- 
es of

XI-
SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 

TAMWORTHS.r" St.ak of all ages ami laxth sexes, at prix-es ac
cording to .piality, Anx-tion '.lies ,.( farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm ami wiki lands for sale 
in tile Winnipeg district, t orres,iomlcme soliciteil.

K

kt,-

- V"HIDE FOR A ROBE, x'jg
STALLIONS AND MARES. :

ami sire«l hy im|K>rt<d ( ly«le horse-. <X>

W. 6. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0„ C. P. R.

A. & G. MUTCH
cdLumsden P.0.« Assa.Craigie Mains.

:fl YA * « jA *Jk cCl> <lvs«lal«‘S  Shorthorns. Choice Shorthorns for Sale. O 8x<
Young stallions, 

hulls, ami heifers.
Herd headed bx ltest 

Yet 14.371 and Mint- 
horn — ^4Ux<4 —, hulls 
bred hy lion. John Hry 
den ami 11. Cargill <x Son.

»*RI«'KS ON Al'l*LI« ATION.
I). Me lietli.

Oak Fake. Manitoba

What a Wise Old Chap !”
He has left bis hid. in go-al hands. Send for our 

uvular in rvferen.-e to custom tanning. We -a nd 
samples ot work with eir> ular.

CARRUTHERS A CO..
TANNERS.

and dealers in bides.wool.she1 jokins, furs, fallow .etc.

•ttli Strcit. Brandon, Man

I—From on, of t lie oldest estahlislnd bents in Ontario. 
THREE HEIFERS and ONE YEARLING 
HI I.I.. Winners of prizes at l*.th Winnipeg; and 
Brandon slioxis. Add 1 css :

o
VS.

in
INSPECTION INVITED.

R0BT. MURRAY. or JAMES DOUGLAS. 
Lyletoov Man.

FOREST HOME FARM

( ..«t.ixixnixi ► SoLicititn. 
Tikvs K\'X. Prices Right.Caledonia Ont.

Fl U. I \RTI« 1 L XKS oN Ari*LIVATl««N.
mds
Post ShorthornS P. O. BOXft 403.Apply

D. FRASER & SONS,I pay highest prices for all kinds of Kaxv 
• Furs ami Ginseng Root-. Write for 

prk« e 1 st. Thert* is no duty on Raxx 
T'iws and Ginseng. om

GLKK1>, EAST AURORA, N. Y.

vDR. BARNARDQ’S HOME.EMERSON. MAN.. (ous ami heifers,
k prize xx in tiers at Winnipeg 
% ami llramlou Fairs, and 
Lw others e*| ua 11 y go«*«1. 
^1 Yorkshire pigs a fexx 

«*hoi<*e ones of loth sexes. 
M K. Ie. Koek Covkerels 
ml lanrv. strong, \x ell market 
y Lints. First onier- n- 
^ m\e«l get the - ho.- e.

•I. The managers of these institutions invite applies 
lions from farmers aiwi others for hoys amt youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a perioil of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which lime they reveixe prattical instrue- 
lion in general farm work More Ixeing placed in situ
ations. lioy^i from eleven to thirteen an? placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
y ounger l»oy s should f-e adtlressed to the Resident 
Sui«erintemient, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 97U; ami for older i«oys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, hr. Bamàrdo's Farm 
Home, Rkmanio, Man

Durham Cuttle.Rree«lers ami im|K>rters of
Sh ropshire and South «low n sl»ee|K amt I ure- 
t»r« «l Tolund-Chinu Tigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 111

mm
1• SHOimiOltNS FOR SAIzK I

of S>»t«*h breeding, svvt-n ‘•all- and forty 
and heifers, mostly all in calf «T «*alf 

\ fex< « l>de-dale- of both sexes.
k f.rm.rtamiota Man

k

I
iX)XV -
at f«X>t.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE Roland. N. I*. It.Carman. V. 1“. K.

Geo Rankin. Xl« lro-v-t» -ïar

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ANDREW G It All \>1,n PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. I'omt-roy , Man.>•
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y
PUM PS, AIR LI F T5.

G.À SOLINE. ENGINES
THE- AMERICAN WELL W0Rr45.'^ 
IUKQRA ILL.-CHICAGO-- NA..AS /LX V'

T

1

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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-KENDALL’S...
GOSSIP. ( IIANCK OF C'l.lMATK

The Kldvr Rixk. of Hcnsall Farm. Vi nie».
report good sales of Berkshire swine. For the I Not Nt^Asun in Ortler to ('urtk Catarrh. I 4 

I ' sales have lk*en made. They are now I I j
in a position. wit h regard to the stoek of brood I ^In |x>pular idea that the only vu re tor ehronie 1 w 
so\v>. to offer some choice t hing> for spring I va,arrh is a change of climate is a mistake, because ■ m
trade. (>niers art' being lu>oked for spring pigs. I * ^tarrh i$ found in all climates, in all sect ions of the I a

\ » v ... I 'x>unIr-' : *,K* ev*‘n if a change of climate should I *
Bomc^v r r, V l f horVSt Homo t Arm I benefit for a time, the catarrh will .«ertainlx return. 1 W

tsr....... . —• •»* -e

out of Forest Gem by Manitoba Chief.

■ 
WÊ^L

season

SPAVIN Unparalleled I 
Subscription I

CUR

8 The treatment 1» inhalera, -prays, p»xw»ier8 ami 
.1. A. 8 Mai-millan. Roxey Stoek Karin,Bran I "ashe8 h*8 lwn proven almost useless in making a 

'Ion. Man., has issued a catalogue in which are I •>enimit‘,d '“re. as they do not reach the seat of 
lisle»! his Clydesdales, with reference also to I whhh ,s *" the Wood, and .-an l# reach»-»!
his Shropshire.-». Shorthorns, ami Berkshiros I °.n - internal rented» which aels through the
The first page is devote»! to the pedigree and I sl'"na''h upon the blood ami system gt-m-ralh. 
description »rf the Clydesdale stallion. I*ilgritn I ... "e* desxwerx which is meeting with remark 
the ag»*»l horse, winner of first prize, sweem I * , .*“***? ,n curing catarrh of the head, throat 
stakes and cup for the best heavy stallion I *.n'1 ,î°*|chial lubes,ami also catarrh of llie stixniM-h, 
at the Winnpieg Fair ill 19m. I if (he lmr-»-s I T ij*». ' druggists under name of Smart s I alarrh 
'event lx pure has »al from X. |\ Clark, of Min I ThtZ , ,, ,
nestxta, I hi- following are prominently noted in | /nes* la!>,ets. nlm-h are pleasant and harmless to . _ 
I Ids catalogue: The imporlt-d Ivearajld Roxal I ' 1. f. etReiemx to the actixe medicinal | ♦
I nion illMlll by Royal Cart ley. out of Blossom I f?’txl R<K>t- R«"d Gum. ami a new
by Warrior: Cavendish lUSil, also importt-d I >f**v,tiC'eaUe«l t.uaia.ol, which, logellier with vain 
from Scotland, siro»l by Montrave Shar. out of I ? VÎ ”,ÎÏTPÎ*CS- are combined in cxxnvenient, pala- 
Hlackhills Ret by Klashwxxwis Rest ■ Carla ml I * , , '•'«H lomt, ami as \ alualUe for i hihiren as for 
also importexi from Scotland., sir»-»! bx Me- I . „ .. , . .
GrvgortllS, l.out of Mary by St- 1-axvrence: Glen I « K •'«"hank. of t oliiiubus, Ohio, savs : “I 
buck. imported. sire»! by Mont rave Sentinel I SUBl'ml “ *“|i.' winters from catarrh that I look it 
out of i Irplian by MacHi'igh : Hillocks. bre»i bv I "* ”atler ?* TO"rse-«hat nothing would cure it 
V 1‘. Clark, got by Macklinker. lie bv Mc- I * change of climate, which nix business
Gregor, and out of Lothian Beauty by Lothian I would "ol I'cnnit me to take
King: I "rince Bonn v bridge, another ôf I lark's I », » - ,Ke-,n*s «ere almost alxxaxs clogged up I 
breeding, by the W orld s Fair xx inner 1‘rinee I w twa,he ,hro<igh the mouth, causing an in , - 
I atriek. out of the Mi-Rregor mare. Marion I î“ml, 'muted throat. The thought of taring I m 
Mefirogor : also the yearling stallions (bred bv I ' , n n»useat«»l me, ami the catarrh I «
Mr. Macmillank Peter the liront, bv MaeTicr I S^dually gelling into my stomaeh took awax my I « 
by Metingor. onriof Margnrite bx McTopner: I *PP**'**a“d digestion. I «
Baron of A venal, by Nansen bv Baron's l hide I v. v druggist advised me to try a till \ sent box of I « 
«"".of Maid of A venal by Brougham. A list of I M"»rt sj»'*rrh Tablets beeaus»- he saw! he liad so I ♦
I > t lydesdale tuares is also given, ami in aiidi- I "‘v ,*rih>eis who had been eurexl of .-alarrh bv I ♦ 
lion lo 1 hese.l he imported Yorkshiro Cleveland I , "*-Si VS**' UI Jet*. i,hat he felt he roukl honesi ♦
Bay stallion. Farndale Hero, bx Salesman dam l - revouiriied them. I took h's advice ami use»! I * 
by Knijn-ror > | several Iwxes with results that surprised ,mt de- I ♦

ghte»1 me. I ^
» a,*'a-vs keep a I-ox of Stuart s Catarrh Tablets I * 

in the house, and the whole family use them freelx I # 
on the first appearame of a <-ongh or .old in the I * 

Tr.e Planting.-John Caldxv. ll, of Virdt-n I -x»-;,».
Nursery. \ inlen. Man., has issued a pamphlet I s,# "ltlj °"r xiiiMren we think there is nothing so 
on Tree Planting, giving il pointers „i! the I Sr re,“t‘k‘ ** -Stuirti» i atarrh Tablets to * aid
planting and care of trees,and il brief remarks I ' ro‘‘5> and and »"b okier i-evple I have
on the handling of large trees, summing un I 1k1“^."®f.'"ases®here the hearing had b»-en serionslx 
w,"h the sentence. -Good, clean cultivation is I T'T. n,torrh ,l""1 entirely by this
almost the whole story, and is an absolute I remedy. — Adxt. om
necessity to siu-cessftil Iroe-grow tttg."

■The llr**,,d°" Machine Works Co. have de
cided to erect new shops this vear. The busi
ness of the ( dinpany has greatly extended dur 
ing the past year. At the annual meeting the 
billowing othcers were ek-eted for the ensuing
dem : b u '",UëH " A Hopper: Vice Presf 
iiint. K 11. Johnson: Manager. John Shirilf:
Secretary 1 reasurer. Fre»l Adolph.

Nursery ,Stock - A. P. Stevenson, the well 
known horticulturist, of Nelson. Manitoba, has
handed us a circular of his Pine Grove Nursery I MARYLAND ST south 
stock. Twenty five years experience in thië | hr., SOUTH,
I rm nice enables Mr. Stevenson to otter to his 
patrons nursery stovk «.f small fruits, crab 
apples, a- well as ornamental shrubs, ever 
greens, etc., uf the very best varieties, and at 
remarkably reasonable prives. Home-grown 
nursery stock of all kinds has over and over 
again lieei. proved much more satisfactory than 
imported stock.

il ML/
m ai

i
lit ♦Im #

►8 Offer ftS
►

a8 »

-itfiout » blemish tnv.use ,t
XiUgenet, Oct, tVk. 10, s*s. TO WEEKLY 

FREE PRESS

not blister. »N.rth T
.. Pr. 8. J. knbll »'«.

*I ^rs: ill ><HI plt'-'se give me a rvmedv fer heavr-t.

1 .1 — f-Kv.ing.U,« *' *~r y"**’ .al l,,,

k»kè?vL^lc""< j'* t"S ' k"'h'-m-s I » ll o.< b,
k«Hril. . mn »X-e *r i k,Mib , Rlu»,r u. mv

' «-ry trui v y y vers.
ÀtkkLPHVS GAVTHIER,

►

*
»»

»
»

Subscribers I*1. Six IW
has no evjujil. Ask your druinrist for kea^Aiiv

* DR R. J. t END AU. CO., ENOSRURO FALLS, VT. *

;

■ â >

MAPLE GROVE FARM. >
»

High-class Shropshires,
Lambs for Sale.

My sheep are stm-k bred by John Campbell ami 
H Mimer A Sons, the note-1 Ontario breeders Won 
all first prizes with my Shrops al Winnipeg this year.

D. K. CORBETT. SWAN LAKE. MAN.

»Rams anil Eweü *
NOTICES. 9»

ie
■I

*
♦
*
*

YORKSHIRES. *
9■ Fanners who keep pigs might just as well kevn 

Once purchased, they arc easith kept
f Y he ehl .. msa • k. „ .. w.*. — — -  : _ 1 x -i. Now is

♦

BUFF LEGHORNS.good ones.
and give better returns than poor animals ____...
the time to improve y out sto»'k. Seven . -hoi.-e i oung 
1-oars Mid some fine sow s lor sale. Address ■THE best layers known. I have them !

1 ’7*' me either for lay ing or show in-:, come alone ’ 
My lay ers are my show birds Also W. \Vva... 
dories ami IWi Pigtons. Sto-k ami 

season. Corres|-cmdeii,-e solicite-l.
cIf you --an

OMMKXCINt; Xoveml-er 

i-Kto, arrangements have l-een 

piesent. every tyyo yy»yeks, lo

1st.KING BROS
WAWANESA. MAN.

I
trrg'' inin-

made to
every subscriber to the Weekly Eree J 

WINNIPEG. I ^ *‘,ess- Winnipeg, a line reproduclion * 
I J ptinle-1 on art paj-er. suitable for ^

. HAChariLrk I framing. Thepiclu.es will be specially J
St Jàilies I ^ made half-tones of the highest quality, 5

Hdti. -r<2> I $ ue** wor|hy ->l preservation, an-l cal J
^ I f culatexl to ailorn the home. They will *

include late portraits, specially taken ♦ 
for thi- series, of the leading 
the public life of Canada, 1-egiiining 9 
with Sit Wilfrid 
( harles Tup|>er.

twin grove farm. WALTER JOHNSON,
He lead, others follow, in Yorkshire pigs, which 

Are the t»est that h%xe t'orne into the Prov in. e. Kn - 
tire stock for sale at a very low rate.
«I. S. L111LE, Proprietor. Oak Lake, Man,

■I
WÈ- p

Northern Pacific Ry.yI . ■A New Garxlen Spot.
1 *«e marvellous d e v e 1 o p in e n l of the I 

nttnerol. coal, fish ami timber yy »-allh of I 
British Columbia in recent years has given a I 
yvoit-lerfttl impetus lo that gnyml l*rovince I 
and drawn «Itemion to ils rich heritage in I 
fertile agricultural lands yvhich are destined ' 

"ear future lo be of immense value, 
v .'° 'be attractive considerations men- 
itone-i is added a salubrious climate, we can 
not wonder that the eyes of manv are turning 
in that direv-tion. It will be of special assistance 
t»> those in quest of de-irabl»- profteriies for 
farming fruit growing, grazing, etc., in the 
l'aviné I ro\ nice to con-ult the advertisement 
elsewhere, of Hota.-. Graveley & Co.. Hasting^ 
-treei. Vancouver. B. < .. who will gladly 
furnish complete information on the subject

TO ALL POINTS
11 9

SOUTH, men in
-*» s-

■ ♦EAST l.aurier an-l Sir A■ 9
9WEST. y■ 

■
♦ ♦AND With these (Kiitraits, which yy ill 

stilute a valuable gallery of the most j £ 
eminent Canadians of the times, there ID 

^ will l>e interspersed half tone

con- 9
V- -->

-■MI

SI. Paul, Duluth, Chicago, Etc. repro-
♦ ductions from Art Works, shoyving 

. Manitol-an an-l Western *

depicting typical scenes in ( a- $ 
J na-lian life, military pictures and ► 

general views, the whole forming a f 

desirable collection of the highest 
interest an-l value.

V» -■ 5^ lures vteyy s, pic- IDExcursion rates lo all Californian. Mexican and 
Southern Winter resorts.

The only line running Through Tourist Gars to 
California points. ( ar leaves every Wednesday.

Through Ti« kt*t< sol<t to all itoint" : als*i « >ee:m 
Tickets to

^..îrskîr^ëetü, ^ , <
\ r2'.. en""v sto>'k of prizewinning Brahmas. 
Gangshans, Cartridge Cochins and Banian,s.
Ny bnals are too well known as prizewinners to 
require any further referent-e.

► »»x Terriers ami pedigreed CollieLUMP JAW
j

most
pups forGREAT BRITAIN, 

EUROPE,
AUSTRALIA,

AFRICA, ETC.

salt*.Lump Jaw means death 
of ihe animal and 
mean the infection of jour 
herd and pastures. The 
application of

H. A. CHADWICK. *
W better used f.-r framing or kept * 

as a |antfolio of jo allraclive Art ^ 
W orks for that yy ill be the mini lier 
received in the course ofaUmt 
these pictures will be well worth hav
ing. 1 he presentation every fortnight, 
of these pictures, will I*, but 
re-|>ec! in which the Free Press will 
commend itself durmo Uie 
\e,Tr st^ belter lhem ever 1 >efore.

f*' Q HJ» « I * With new presses, new machinery, $•*f*V%P* minorcas. * type and ,mp,„ve,l facilities, it *
SKvJSterwste-Ka«• $ '*»“»"•« «*« ■» *«-» ,i„ t
strains? Our bird- are in prime condition tor en *- reputation it hasearne-l, of Igtin- "the #

-p r' -""M-'i'P'i, i - ■ ■ 1,1 |m- vv— i— hi* u,.

;;L:i "r;;::-; $

B. P. Rocks.

St. James, Mao

«ôSS- s*as the iunl> I offer are all ir\*od ones.X Fleming's 
Lump Jaw 
Cure

à

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS a year

■ I 
■

- I

For information vail on \ our nearest Northern 
hw'ifio Ticket Agent, or write. Trad-- M.irk quick and perman- 

f m cure ot every case. Can i harm. Leaves no 
t- ice of -lis- a-e. A common sense remedy • 
easily applied. One to ilnee applications cure. 
Endorsed by leading ranch, is of the continent. 
V osts you not om- cent if it fails to cure Sent 
anywhere by mail. PRICE. $2.00,

PIpHBEB
K-ks. Txto breeding yw-ns „f Bhu-k Minoreas for 
Bale, very heap E..» ,-mc*

one
Condense<i Time Tahir from \Yinnij>eir-

VNI» I XRïtei LAKS WK1IR
MAIN LINE. S. LING A CO

Winnipeg. Man, I ♦

coming ^

!, ivits,,, ^,^*."'» '*•- 
I-uih:- Jaw « un* and 1 ^ 
îLaoL y u ▼«*rjr mu- h (inet-f my 
jdix » swrlliii» on the* n* vk m-ar the*
•i-»ve- » U-Uiv of your inuvdy. \ .-urs iiulr

N A FOLK. >N Rl\ KT.

Morris, Emerson. St. Paul, Vh. a-o.Toronio. 
Montreal. S|K>kanv. Taroma, \ i<*i»»ria. San 
F ranvisvo

a N*u I*- «-I xour
in •■urine

fi i* n*is has v-'W «hat 
*-ar. and hr wishes V-1 k'tp.m. 

1 >n p.m.

FREE \ practical, illustrât-d tr- atiseon Lump
>. nt tree to readeis ol this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Rocm J C8 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

PORTAGE BRANCH.■I Portaure la Prairie and iut. rn i-*i -
Lx I L» il j . ex s !’ni:i 
Ar. Mon.. W t-<l 1 r 
Ar. Tin— . Thut . Xf-

■

l .ft* p.m. 
lU .V) a i,
11. vtit.

by ordering at once, new subscribers
* "'ll obtain -lie Weekly Free Cress to

few fine -.acker,!- for I « 1L"iuarv. 1902. and all the pictures,
rams sturdj. \ iirorous I #-* 1 r\r\

A. M. Robertson, Caledonia. Ont. t y

*•MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.t NO SPAVINS Eggs for hatching. Also
tea k'0™ l‘esl Va":-di.-i,

M -rt. L*•!.:’ I. M: !L»ldt.r.
Vl> j - wor<: possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

*■ ‘ Splints and Ringbones just
c^; •N'°l painiul and never has failed,

i'eixii td iirmaiion abvut ih*.s new method 
Sc:it free to hor>e

W.k - - .y, linklld- ••
i r:î *• •in.

M v\ t r
%
-♦Wild and Improved Lands for Sale. I *

Several go-d farm- at present tvr -ale 
the vele>»rUtNi Kdmonton di'-tr'et
0Tcr,pFDERSII\ « f-Vr 
* L. I LUE.RbON, Box Iso. Mratln-ona, Alla.

Ask f - Pamphlet No. 1.I! s" IN--.
.1 T. m hi;s;
« h ys - 11 t

\X rue to- Uv.

- LEVING BROS.. 58 Bay St. Toronto. Ont. I*r rent. in 
All unprov-d. 4
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The Horses « made Janesville Famous,
for I «ont» y rare past .l»ne*vllle lia» I*-,-,, ;wso. lati-d 

with *11 th.it «as high-daw in the line of liorst s, ,,,,1 u„. 
name of •• tlALBKAITH ” is familiar as a household x,,.„| 
to every hor-e breeder of any note on this vont inem Tin 
uBder8ign.nl respectfully invites an inspection ..f his pres. ,,t 
stock of

CLYDESDALES,

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.
Foiirth consignment

February 10th,
r'T will arrive about 

t»OI.
S
*

A # % ' m9 \t► A High-class Lot, of flood Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.

’► ■
»

which are l>eliexed to lie fully equal to the best ever main 
tained(luring lhe inlniy days of the husinew. Ample si/.-, 
superior breeallng, great individuality, modemtr 
price*, and the beat of guarantee*, are amoii.- tin- 
inducements offered timers. An assortment of I'er- 
cheronx. Shire* SulTolka and Haekney* also on hand 
The onlv place where the best of all the breeds can I»
•«red alongside each other. l‘roiiiinenl prlrewlnne 
the recent International Live Stock Show at Chicago, 
for catalogue.

►
►

on Parties desirous of se< Tiring high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us l*efore purchasing.

1*011»
rs at
Send

9 Dalgety Bros., 463 King St►
■i9

# LONDON. ONT. om-

ALEX. GALBRAITH. JANESVILLE. WISCONSIN.9
9

HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE
i Works an either Standing Timber or Stumps. Pulls au Ordinary Grub in 1 >. Minutes. h 
M Clean Sweep7 a*r41 : and testimonials. Also *ull L

of Two Acres at a. Sitting. ; N N<
A man. boy and a horse t-ai.«" l-v L.a»w 
operate it. No heavy chain? ■—~ 
or rods to handle. Ÿou__
not longer afford to pay tax
es on unproductive timber /
land. Illustrated catalogue / ^ - Q- - and other appliances

4 Free, giving prices, termsfc=_^^Sm5i*IW^S^PÜ^mBni^^s=;cle*ring timber land. h
-WFfJ. <70., Abet Hth SI., .tfonmoufh, ill. Address Milne Bros. forSHITlAND NHVCatalogue, h

GRAND’S REPOSITORY*

$
! information regarding our

t I. X. L. GRUBBER, 
f JklRON GIANT GRUB & 
KSS^STUMP MACHINE, 
-Jl A2-KORSE HAWKEYE

tor ►

l
1* can

*
» Z. grand»
9

►
►
9
»

the bio four.»I 53 to 59 Adelaide St. W,, Toronto,9
«BEAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER.Auction Sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’clock.

For obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmei's Advocate " at $1.00 per year

■ I—Admitted hy judges, breeders and 
artists to be the most magnificent 
engraving of high - class modern 

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
THOROUGHBREDS,

6t Canada’s Idealt.

Tuesday, March 12th, at II o'clock. “ Canada’s Pridt”
“ Canada’s Glory ”
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

- —Nine celebrated draft horses.
HV instructions from MB. V. OYMhXT. Harr,,. Ont., and Mit JOS. Ill GO I V Toronto 

ice inil sell, u-dhout rrsrrrr. on th, „lmr, date, a splendid roll,rtion of

Stallions and Mares.
IL.NO THE FOLLOU ISO l~.tl.l~ABLE

—Eleven celebrated light horses.
1st.

I>ecn ill—13 celebrat- 
1 ed Ayrshire 

cattle.
Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub

scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

;s, to

Free Thoroughbred Stallions:
cl ion

for

' ri

!:|§

ally
ilily.
cal
will

iken

Our Self-Binder HANDY,
DURABLE

7 and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder. 
$‘MX)'aid’ to Anyone sendinK us the names of two new subscribers and

MAJOR DENT,
of Mahon. England. whose judgnient is famous at the leading agricultural show» in England, and who 
was appointed by the War Office to purchase remoum- in Canada for the South African war. In 

m", .V°r,servu'e "V1 anfla Major Hem says: I have not endeavored to huvahoree 
.Ü , ? ht or t^. ahownng himself, hut one whose produce has been winning prizes retnilarlv in 

. *™L agricultural distincts in England in strong competition. I ,-ousider this i.ieof horse the best 
n't!'1 lo:.,ro,,i a < ommer.tal standpoint, as his get from the ordinarx mares I have seen in < anada 

«ill be easily sold for remounts, and. in any case, are ihe most salable class for riding, driving and 
general use. sentinel has proved himself to he a wonderfully su.vessful sire. All his foals are extra 
*rge, strong, compact. with the remarkable beauty of their sire in every case. No fault can be found 
have aU or "grow n'htii °T 8"l"s,an'"e °* anv of ,he get of this grand young sire, whose three year olds

Hornet-rest, No. I "i49H—Chestnut, foaled 1SÜ7 
haisfs. lired by Mr. Frank M Ware, New York. v

■ A °,1!-'gned bV Mr. frank M. Ware, New York, as a specially desiiable sire on account of his size, 
s «sfctow, splendid breeding and grai*eful action. When pul into training he was x alued at $10,000.011, 
th ’ °n aecol'n* °f growing so fast, it was found he would not develop speed enough to insure profit for 

i? > car, and the owner was persuaded to sell him as a sire, lie shows any amount of substance, short, 
)*rong hack, powerful ipiarters. and lired on the liest producing lines in the world. Sired b^ Cheviot, hy 

atlu<*er, out of ldalia ; dam Carmen, hy Fiddlesticks, out of Camille. Extended tabulated ped’gree 
W| n<^ *n '^halogue. w hich may l*e had on application. Before lieing put into training, Homecrest
"a? fired in front as a precaution to s;ive his tendons, hut is perfectly sound.

( ataloyue.s of nil the nhorc mat/ In' hail on application.

I
n in

ll,ng P■Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

Sir HEW
COMPREHENSIVE m

■ 
■
I70 fi

ll 11st
here

American Stuff Bock. Vol. 7, page ItiO. 1K.1 a new
FULL-PAGE

pro-
rms

pic-
Va-
and

HOW TO OBTAIN IT- ~
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

■
Ig a

test ■Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key.ÔO HORSES m9 s°* 4,1 classes «ill also Is- sold on the smie day. including first class well broken drivers, saddle horses, 
carriage jxairs, general purpose horses, etc. And on the following day.*

Art * 
lier jk WEDNESDAY, MARCH I3TH, AT II O’CLOCK, ■r A

100 New and Second-hand Buggies and Carriagesav-

me
<‘f ex*‘rx description will fxxsilively l*e sold, regardless of cos!, to make room for new consignmente.

■■vin WALTER HARLAND SMITH, :1
m8 + cm AUCTIONEER AND PROPRIETOR.x* s m

t British Columbia. GOSSIP.ry. II. Mr. Jamc" Smith, manager of Mr. \Y. 11.
. nyone thmking of farming in British t'olumhia Flatt ’> Short horn herd at Millgrove, near Ham- 

e ou,d xvnte for descriptive tvimphlet of farn»a for iltoti. Ont., writerOur Ia>t imiK>rtation is 
*a e in the Lower Fraser Yalle> the garden spot of all safe in the stables. I eonsider them even a

lletter lot than tho<e "old at our <'hieago s«ilc 
e compiled the largest and most «-omplete last August. Our herd now numbers 8ti hciid. 

tsi of farms, orehards. cattle-grazing and garden and we exper t over Jh valves bet ween now and 
•amts, and fishermen's 
11 has been \

he * m%[he the l'roxince. 
We ha\he I Üallotments, in the Province. . May. Sales arc miim-roiis and cin|iiiry good." 

ner»o„ , , ery '"«Yhilly selecled. and »e have a \\ . [. Beattie. Wilton timvv. Out., writes
l-rine kno» leffge of every pro|>ertv nescritx-d. on ja Ü1I1. nmi : The year l’kzi has been one 
and in ral,1-e mi" I*cr acre to $-2,VUXI ]>er acre. uf (he best. I ha vins*made more -ales of Shrop-

In th^ < n* 1 ro.m * aPre t° I.ffUff acres. shire sheep than in any one year of my t hirl y-
arour i °"er fraser V alley, and on the eoast lands | hree year- of breeding and dealing. M> rtoek 
month fV,r°Uver’ Wt rarely have more than a i„>w eonsisi- of thirty ewes eoming txxo years 
mo . .* '1f. 'rosl and snow at outside, and the ther twenty-live ewe lamb-, and forty ram

r has only sunk to zero twice in ten years, lamb-, all of good quality. I have also a fine
(lock of White Holland and Bronze turkeys. 
My exhibit at the Ontario Poultry Show won 
more first prizes than all other exhibitors eom 

I have an exhibit at Madison Square

$S
■>

-♦
ers For 2 new subscribers. For each additional new subscriber, two

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts. $to
es.

■Write for a sample copy ol‘ tlie Farmer’s Ailvoeate, ami begin to 
work for these premiums right away, in every ease 

cash must accompany the new names.
9
9 W K1TF.

I HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO
Sl536 Hastings St

Garden. New York, t hi- xxei'k. and thought 1 
roil hi ,11 all m\ hirxl - xx itlmul ad vert ising, lm| 
fourni it a mist ,kc.
ill 1 \K-1KK - Apvo- atk W ill sell the re-t."

VANCOUVER. B. C. The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Ulirx e my a«l\ erl is«-mviit

MmV.
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Thorncliffe BLEEDING PILESGOSSIP.»s
thtkkiivn Farm. opcratod liy Durham. Kiel - 

cher & < olvman. Waynv. Illinois, is well lire 
lia nsi for a rushing season’s trade in high class
Pen-herons. French t’oachers. and Shin- horses. , „..____ r,___________- ... „
They have on hand over ânO stallions and mares. I Ana All Other rOPHlS OI this Common

Sr^te^OC^JSSSSl and «“S'"* Disease. Cured I,,
catalogue of over 100 pages is a handsome | the Pyramid Pile Cure. 4
volume, containing a wealth of informal ion on .
I‘ere heron breeding. It is a notable fact that I Thousands of men and women suffer from some 
most of the animals described in the catalogne I *01?11 °f pdes without either knowing the exact 
are black in color. There an' also a nmillier of I îlâ”,re °* the trouble, or knowing it, careless : allow 
grays in the stud, and several of brown color. I lt run without using the simple means of * i 
See their advertisement in this issue and send I cu2*- t ,
for their 1901 catalogue. I The btilure of salves and ointments to

has led

«Stock FF arm (hcùifk
+o.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.

Sfc. ■■

#x;
iv\t VNO/?LO'5x 

SXANDAÆ0. X

1#
1 •f •

: : i,

•i cure iiile.
many sufferers to believe the dhly permanent 

A. \\ . Smith. Majîle Lodge. Ont., writes : I cure to lie a surgical o|ivration. but surgical oner. 
“ l*rof. Day. of Ontario Agricultural College. I allons are dangerous to life, and. moreover. .. rx‘-g 
Guelph, recently visited our farm and selected I pensive, and by no means always, or vit-n utten 
for that in-titution from our bent two Miperb I smvtssful.
young Short horn heifers. One II months-old I The safest and surest wax to enre any ns. of piles 
roan, got by imported Knuckle Duster tT'/TSttl. I whether itching, protruding or bleeding, is to ,,-e tike 
and out of our first prize vow at the l*ro\ incial I Pi nun id Pile Cure, composed of heeling ve-.table 
Dairy Show at l.ondon. Is«f. She was by I oils, and alisoluteh free from mineral poisons ...a 
Jocelyn lTI.'iS . by imp. Vice Consul ttUlPJX I opiates.
and out of imp Julia, by Golden IVince (.'tsttCtl. I Mr. Win. Ilandschu, of Pittsburg. Pa., after sut- 
The other, a red lu-monlhs old heifer, is by the I fermg sex erely from bleeiiing piles, writes as follows- 
suevessfnl breeiiingand show bull. Ahlmlsfonl I ■ I lake pleasure in writing these few lines to let 

l!»llti : he out of imported Village BlimJnni. I you know that I did not sleep for three months ex 
hreil by Mr. Cruiekshank. and dam of the great I eept for a short time each night, because ot a’li*H 
champion. Noting Abbot.shunt. This heifer's I vase of bleeding piles. I was down in Nsl an,| ,io,. 
dam is one of our lie's! milkers, got by the I tors did me no good.
Cruiekshank Clipper hull. Conqueror fti27 = . I “A good brother told me of the Pyramid Pile 
so long and successfully used in our herd, and I Cure, and I I «ought from mv druggist three tifty- 
afterwanis in that of Hon. John Dryden. We I cent boxes. They completely cured me, and I will 
sold last week to Mr. A. Hislop. Brussels, a I soon lw able to go to tux work again.” 
very promising hull calf by Abbotsford and I The Pyramid Pile Cure is not only the safest and 
from one of our bc-t < '(instance vows, a very I surest pile remedy. but it is by far the widest known 
heavy and persistent milker. Our demand for I and most popular, bei-ause so many thousands have 
stock from good milking strain of Shorthorns | trhd it and found it exactly as represented.

Fiery physician and druggist in thei-ountrv knows 
tlie Py ramid Pile ( ure and what it « ill do.

Senti to Py ramid Drug t o., Marshall, Mich., for 
George Isaac & Brothers. Bomanton. Ont.. I little Imolt on Cause ami t ure of Piles, mailed free to 

write: “Our stallion. IVimci /Inr/x rtiintl I any aiklress, or. lietter yet, get a fifty -cent Itox of the 
f"Wf. has done exceedingly well during the I remedy itself at the nearest drug store and try it to- 
winter. and is. as might lie expect ml from his I night. Adit, 
superior breeding.being sired by that renowned 
horse. IVince Alexander, a model Clydesdale 
horse in every particular. He is a very heavy 
horse, of uncomtTton ambition, and during las't 
season proved to he a sure foal-getter and a 
great favorite with breeders. /{npharl. winch 
was imported last August, is a horse of clean 
hone, excellent style, anil a- very promising 
appearance Sired by Sir F v era til and half- 
brother to Baron's Bride, the lèst-stock horse 
in Scotland, he cannot fail to produce stock of I n pry MIT I pd m o olr v,„
superior quality f-tt;/ Oonion is rising .1 years I vIÜVJ. ItllLLCn, Iflfl F K nSITl, Uilt.
old. was imported last August, is a beautiful 1
Kay with very little white, and promises to ■ a ■ a a, I a—w |-^ yw ■—x —— — .
make an extra large horse of good quality. He I VI U l~I IXI N P-! Y II P— i\|
is sired by IVince Hobert.and is half-brother to I *

m

1

Elgin Watches
possess accuracy and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature.Stallions and Colts Full Ruby Jeweled.

From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired hv the prize 
winning bull. Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you

Sold by jewelers everywhere.
Tlsrin Watch always has the 

won! •‘KIwIm** emronfred on the 
works—fully guarantee»!.

Au

Send for free Ixioklet.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO

increases every year.

SOM K VI.V DKSDAl.K ST.XI.UOXS.OAK LAWN FARM1
■Si-» V ONTARIO18 ;

Provincial AuCllOl) S^IgS / i AS ALWAYS.
VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

m ON HAND, ►

■ 270 STALLIONS, 23$ MARES.

Oil!

jilt. 1 ^ ■

Shorthorn BullsPERCHERONS, 
FRENCH COACHERS

ot TWO excellent young hulls : one 1 y rs. in Mai. and 
I one I y r. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class 

Scofch bred hulls and Scotch top|ied cows, of 
good milking families. Write for prices, or 

i-ome ami see for y ourself.

CATTLE and SWIHEMv j PURE
BRED

I

SHIRES.will lie conducted undvr the 
auspices of.............................

I

HOME-BRED and IMPORTED
THE DOMINION CATTLE. SHEEP AND 
SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS,

The greatest collection of stallions ever brought 
together. Our two large, recent importations f<»r 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the

XT
Hiawatha. which is considered to In' the he<t 
show horse in Seolhmd at the present time.
Gay Gordon is a very desirable horse for any > qiy Vi,
localily and any intending purchaser. Anyone | O vV V ,S ' '°l NG sl*°RTIIORN Bl I.I.S, 
desiring to purchase a horse would do well to I . rea<*-' for.*r' u',,> at reasonable prices. Strong, 
see him liefore purchasing elsewhere. Huron ‘ *01'*• masculine. -om
i- a beautiful dark brown, with small star on 
forehead. He is somewhat smaller than the 
others, being thick, low-set.and of extra qual-

I'yca/obf H^'^hvdby'ii^àït'oma'!, I Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Jh*£t*u*
H-mpcr.-1 .xiuhe'e hot-!-sarc°in splendîdëmv f"d fifteen ,no!‘th® old- an<,.t,l?rF? ‘"O-year-old and

for 'vi viee the coming season. M^Caal?stalion*(■'’T- K s'j PKARSnN At 
XX c will give an account ot our importation of s<FN Mea.low vwi'J R J' * KAKSON * 
shorthorn cattle in another issue." I ®u:'' Me»do» xale.

BKOOKLIN, ONTARIO,Ouelph, Ont., Feb. 27th, 1901
k AX 1* AT

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 6th, 1901.
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS,
and at theGovenmient Sh«»w< at Amiens and Mor- 
tagne, ami the lir^t choice, pureliasetl from
tii** leading studs vf France and England.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons was 
also shown at the

«

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

NTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION11
SELECTED STOCK.

Nothing but good representatives of each breed \\ ill 
l*OAllowe«l Center and be put up for sale. Order> 
to bu> max be placed with the secretary, and will be 
honorably discharged.

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES.
SPECIAL RATES TO BUYERS.

A grand opportunity for anyone wishing to 
procure registered stock. For i-opx or rules, cata
logue and full particulars, applx to

at Chicago, beceinler, 1 !**>. pronouiu'e»! by press 
and public tin* izr- atest live M«>vk exhibition 
seen, where Oaklaun\ Kxhibit xvas axvartletl
Tievee l-wt Prixi'N. three Priy.es. three 
3d Prizes, t wo -If h Prizes and two .>ili 
Priy.es in t lie three stallion

1 Good ones.

I ■
■

om om
classes :

<'hnm,»i»ii»li«i,. stwllloii. any ar<-. 4 l,ai„- 
liwiiNliip. niitri-. any age: 1st a ml •»<! 
I*riwr* far collection-. : ax lot» Bulil Medal 

1 group, lixr Malltonx : SltHI 4.old 
Jicdal. hr,! gron,,. llii-rt- inarm.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS4 Imp, Clydesdale Stallions American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEX EKING, Secre
tary', Lafayette, Indiana.

From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (.YVx'i) 
Prince Rolans 713.X, Prince Alexander sS!«.

2 Imp. Short horn Hulls.
4 Bulls Imp. in Dittos.

2 Canadian bred Hulls. 
21 Imp. Cows and Heifers. ,om

• Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers. 
Geo. Isaac & Bro^., bomanton, ont.

Catalog on application. Price- reasonable.8$
1,IE DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec om• »

Parliament Buildings. TORONTO. ONT Wayne. Du Page Co., Illinois. YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR 
SALK

Our present offering includes sexeral choice 
voung hulls fit for serx iee, sired by “Scotland Vet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also hull calves, 
from lllue Rihl»on (imp.), and out of Royal George 
('oxx's. Insf'ection and correspondem-e solicited.

T FOR
■ FOR SAIvIï.

(^LY DES DA LE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
. 'en,uig the best blood in Scotland Prince of 

Wales, Dandy. Maogregor and Lord Lvon—in -luding

ISPRINGHURST
THOS. GOOD.

f

i I A. A D. BROWN.m M. C. RAILWAY.South half Sec. G. Tp. 11>, K. 21». . IONA. ONTARIO.

■ acres thoroughly ivnve,l and sul-dixidvd with 
three x\ ire- ; l.Vli a-res under « ultixation ;X/ / The herxl is largely of Cruiekshank and other 

Scotch sorts. an<i is headtsl hx the lux enjuhomerx- 
bred bull. Knuckle Duster (imported) (72793). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Shoxx- champion three 
times in the last fix e years.

Choice younçr stock (both sexes)
FOR SALK.

**» ai-re<
summer tallow e<l The past season, and lô acres of fall 
plowing, readx for x\heat in the spring. The farm 
has l>evn wotked on the *{-xear rotation s\stem, 
summer falloxx'mg cm ihir-l v\erx x ear’ and land in 
lîrsi - lass >i;ite of • nili\ation, x :* lding from lu to 15 
bushels w heat per acre. There is i|uite a large por- 
tioii in virgin prairie, with bluff of gocxl \ oung jHAplar 
ou ii. Frame house, lathed and phisteretl twh-e, 
making two dead-air -pices, and well-!ini>hed in 
every re^jn- t. Main part, 2n x .91 fi . containing 
'linin_ roctn. ku- hen. pantn , and hall, doxxn<iairs ;
I heilro' i!.- tud hi.en - uploanl up-t.iirs : and a 
lean toon north side. ln\3n ft. Th. rv i- . good >tone 
'-ell.u . w ii h hr k partition, under house. ||ou<e 
co>t S1.2i^i. not -ounting labor of ilraxxing s ,nd. 
stor.i. vT. .. and finishing liable. 2i»\ |u ft., ••on- n te; 
hax loft a**ox t . and frame implement shed. lâ\|uft.. 
on north side, lleuhe i>e. fnune ; pigpen, frame. 
Va.t f. z: t \ani. t Jnuun . 22\31 ft. ' _
' n kiii gs »ne from <tahlc. 22\l.V !t.. with <o»| roof. 
Tin • ■ : - also .i ne r f.illii.g . 11. See<i ami iv<<!

| ''<■ ' • ijn! l x pur- ho-er ai n ark• t 
j 1 • »*i; 1 **- frt*n Moo>om:n : mil

Tin \. W V h. R.. XX

/ /
u

i
Richmond P. O., Out.'lli K. K. Station, stiitsx ille. C.P.R.

90 HEAD;, 
,

1/ H. SMITH. HAY. ONT.■J . Kieter Station on <J. T. K., half a mile 
from farm.

High «juality. 
Karly maturing om

IThere xvas a time, not long ago. when there w a - a 
doubt as to the adv isability of sprax ing, and alter 
that the doubt vxas as to xxh: h -praxt-r to hux. 
The Government has -e(tle«l hot],, 
demonstrating in 1 ,>i |>la« 
la<t fix e years, show ing with : i e

T Herefords HAWTHORN HERD■ j OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
XVc are offering 8 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and Al breeding. -om

Win. Grainger A Son,

The tir>t by 
in h . r.d.i daring 'he■ ITizexvi nners.

Young hulls.I

Spramotor London boro. Ont.■ 'I «liingle-roof
bel fers.NkctBmtT

Tb- bbiod of “Corrector,” •• Eureka,” “ Xncieut 
I.Htoti, .'tel “bitpert. " on an “AnyfetV foundation 

lui tor illustrated catalogue. * ,OIn

■ FOR SALE :
SHORTHORN BULLS and HEIFERSpi : aSituation: 

• from < Imr- h anil trexm Mi. h sires as Mariner (imp.), Koval Judd 17199, 
Sultan selam mnp. ), tirenadicr 262.H*. and Roseville 
Abort .tux, I, on a \ it toria foundation. Also one

- --'t’ prr*-vni termiiius 
”• 1 ' 1 a-' ?- • \pvvi<d. during the coming

>•’ ■ u-vr. to run xvitlcu :: mik>of the farm.
H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.the proper wax ’o <pra\, an 1 !

latter, hx a e »nte>t of sprax ers 
judges appointed h\ the »iiit i. r>• x » t - ’! 
whereat a newix inx ented t an

«I:
■i

it-

uni n f him , THE
SPRAMOTOR. wa-awanl-d nt*<T hi v I 

Thc-e a'ts ot the <-ox ernm* nt <h< 
farmers of Canada milüon- f 'i . ..lb.
it is sav ing mon* x for 
thousands of Sjiramoto* - .
V ni ted States. Au-tral -, N- 
Ixiissia. 1 >o you still d- I» ■
judgment of these iud_- ~ - r* * 
ation. There are hundreds 
on lx one >pranmtor. It \*.: 1 i i 
and kill the wild mu-tard 
w ithout injurx to the « i v. I ‘ -

i eviri Kmell .r stamp liimos. red bull 
'.x rite, 
lit Rux t
K\kikr Sr
and Telegraph < Uli. e.

( Ôme orHEREFORDS FOR SALE.Th: uidoul r< <i!x •">! • *f the hv>i oppt'r! unite.- of
■ '!•! i inu . . r nid haim sU atl a a moderate pri**e. 

hvr fnrTher t -,ri : ul .r- ipplx to
THOS. CLDMOItK * SON. 

Ilurondale,
om

rrilE HKKU of upwards of >1 lie.-.d of regisu-ml 
. amniiiLs contains the bloo.1 of the best English 
herds, with imported True Briton and I.ikelv
I-ud it the bead. Sto.-k of loth sexes and all a-M 
for s-Ue. ( orresiKindence or a personal i isit invi;«l

! Ontario.
C R. Coilyer. G. P. Coilyer,: ■r -1

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEWclivvii. Assn.. London, ont.. j

I A. S. HUNTER.V,1. r

i 1* ; *, _ -
t oxx - and heifers, also a few xoung hulls. I have 
ploxed sons of Lord l«ovel. Royal Memlxer, Per 

le. tion. Indian Chief, and Clan Campl>ell, on Lord 
L°x el and Ahixoishurn females.

NOTICE. DURHAM, ONT.

1>dcsilales and Ayisliires
Im}*ort*xl nd home h»«*d.

e «. t i; b 11 urx ;i ml 1Çrood A. J. Morgan, 
line .if in. uha 

’ gc >ca1c. at 
i mi -I reel.
H - hi.';. I ht

• ' nd I In* l il h i 
1 » 11111

( 1':WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.SPRAMOTORe .-X O. , \ 11 « in
\\ , .!; 

; .' M,»r. •
v_* . . , . Ixw-v, I liormd

■eep. and th. leadm „ i irtetie- ,if pnuii i \
BOBKTT NKSS .V HINi,

lie -68-/0 king St., London, r IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THEA rv
Moxxit lv, On,- - _

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1 FARMER’S ADVOCATE«.I -I p I i: i :\ I teal 
poskige. Addi- - ' Hi ! .. i *

I!

I
(

\ %■

ii- ,z I

m
8

HIWSsff'iri
1

ELGIN NAT10.VA.L WATCH CO ELGIN, ILL
CX
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FOR SALEc Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

» Common 

i red by 
r*e.

1 m
1 ? •%V . ||Z Royal Erskine (imp.) |2."»2î*l ( 1 t)4.*î 1 )

Rron-ii; IimiIiiI Min/ •'. Is:»;. Bred by Chus. Smith, Jr.. fnrhcorsir, 
Huiilly. SistUuml.

?r from some 
exact 

ivles>i allow 
is of i i adival

Lg th»*

H /»•<*•(/*•»• r>f Sir 
W. S. Park 
J MvGihbon 
Wm. Keter.
A. K. I«eitch.

Sire Prince of Erskine 9647 
Lord Montrose 
Johnny 
Black Samson

li< >Y Al. KBSKINK is a grand young horse, and won Second at both Toronto and London 
in lsv.f against strong competition, when in very thin condition, being just off the ship.

I'KINCK oK ERsKINR (9647*, by l‘rince of Albion : aam Halton Beauty (56X71, bv the 
grvat I »arnley <222>

LOKI» MONTROSE <7973*. by Knight Errant «4483); dam I.ady Jane <6424», bv Model
l‘rince « 12251.

JOHNNY (III*, alias Nonsuch, alius Young Emptier, alias Rantin Johnny, was a itrize 
wipuer at the Highland Society’s Show at (Glasgow in 1875.

£%> (7973*
• 414 «

Dam Rosea bel la
2 Rose of lnch«*or<ie
3 Susie of Inchco'sie

(12921i 
(7823, 
;822)

I. J
to cure piles 
Lv |Hin.« ment 
urgicaî oper- 
>'er. x. r\ ex. 
r ex en

(62)

-■ --i .v IS
'(ten,

; : V: ■
mof Piles, 

, is to use the 
«R vegetable 
poisons and

II
l$;tlm«‘<li<- Cameron Higlilander (imp.) |25(i2| | Vol. 21, p. 1 :$4 S.)

IMPORTED IN 1S9!) BV II, VAROILI. & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Hark hai/. uhilr slur on fare, hi ml frit ami ankles irhile, foaled April 7. isns. Bird la/ II’, //. I.umsdrn. of Hal mnlir. Sraflaml.
fti'rs <lrr o/ Si re 

Jas. Loek hart ÿ
J. Cranston.
Sir W. Stirling Maxwell.
J. Mclsaac.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. ('ochrane.

i mie as a three year-old at Royal Northern. Aberdeenshire. 1397. 
ze as yeia mare at Royal Northern, Aberdeen 1398. Second Prize as mare with foal at foot, at Royal Northern. Aberdeen.

1V DOROTHY won the following prizes, and was one of the best mares left by that famous stallion. Darnley <322» ; HI Olasgoxv Show. Fourth 
Royal Northern. Aberdeen, First and Special for best mare in yard 1392, Royal Northern, Aberdeen. Fir>t with foal at foot. Highland and 

Show at I

:iZ§l

t., after suf. 
(*9 as follows: 
w lines to let 
* months, ex 
uise ot a liad 
*ed amt «Iqc-

IMP. FASHION’S FAVORITE.
Sire Royalist 

( 13511 » > Balmedie Prince
(3688) ^ Darnley
( 58271 Strathclyde
'5836) Young Conqueror

Cairn Tom

.6242» 
(74.541 
(222» 

(1538» 
(957) 
(117)

Dam Balmedie l>oris 
2 Lady Dorothy 

*3 Maggie of Kirminnoch 
4 Jean of KirminnochFOR SALE :

Three imp. Yearling 
Bulls; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

:>y ram id Pile 
t three fifty. 
, and I will

BALMEDIE 1>< ‘R1S won the following prizes ; only timee shown 1896. Second I*ri 
Second Prize asyeld mare at Royal Northern, A herd 

LADY
Pri

Prize. 
Agricult))

ra" n. Aoeroeen, t irst ana special tor best mare in yard 1892. Royal Northern. Aoerxleen. nr#l with loai at loot, mgniand and 
Iuverness. First Prize. 1898. Highland and Agricultural Show at Edinburgh, Silver Medal. 1394. Highland and Agricultural Show 

at Aberdeen. Third Prize. 189.» Formartine Show, First Prize and Special for best female. Inverurie Show. First Prize and Special for best female.
ROYaLIST (6242.1, sire Darnley «222- ; dam Princess (6366», by Prince of Wales (673», is one of the Champion Clydesdale Stallions of the day. both in the 

show yard and at the stud, his progeny having taken First Prises at the Highland and Agricultural Society. Royal English, and other leading shows. 
Royalist, in 1837, as a one year old colt,g<med Third Prize at Kilmarnock. First Prize and Cup at Royal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen, and Third 
Prize at Highland Society's Show at Perth. In 18s8. as a two-year old colt, he gained First and Challenge Cup at Inverurie Show . First Prize acd Cup at 
Royal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen. In 1899, as a three-year-old stallion, he gained First Prize at Royal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen, and 

"iighland Society’s Show at Melrose ; and in 1893, when seven years old. he gained First I*rize and Challenge Cup as champion male at
-...................... ... of the Royal Northern Society, Aberdeen.
BALMEDIE PRINCE(7154), by Prince of Wales «673».

e safest and 
idest known 
tisands have «

.ed
un try knows 
o.
, Mich., for 
tailed free to 
it l*o\ of the 
nd try it lo

om

Second Prize at Hi 
the Jubilee Show

Hmi by Messrs. I inline and Marr. from females imported by us, 
and ^ireil by I be best bulls in Scotland. All art' excellently bred 
and tirst-class individuals.

We also offer any reasonable number of females, either in 
calf or with calves at finit ; all age^.

Herd headed by the imported bulls («olden 1 Imp Victor and 
Prince Bosque!.

Royal Carruvlian (imp.) [2501) (Vol. 21, p. 172, S.)
IMI-ORTKD IN 1896» BY H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL. ONT.

Rill/, si ripc on face, offfore ami hind feel irhile ; foaled Map 1, I sis. Bred by Ha rid ll'a/ker, Conti it. I "diiy.
-1 herdernsh ire. Si-otland.ulls Hrmirr of Sire.

Sire Prince of Carruchan 
Mount Roynl 
Corsair 
Scotsman 
Stirling Tom 
Sir Cohn Campbell 
Stirlingshire Champion

<3151) 
<8065»

J. Mct'aig 
I» Mitchell.
Sir W Stirling Maxwell. 
J. Meikleiii,
R. Mou bray.
R. I-ogan 
J. Hardie

Dam Jess of Coullie (13647)
(52i*5)
(3648»

in Max. and 
n high ( lass 
*i coxx s, of 
■ prices, or 

■ora

2 Balfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Kingsdalv

(HI9i 
( 761*.

(.1537»
(778>
(S30)

Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAYON (30760) A. T. R.

4 Jess 2nd
5 Jess
6 Mettle

PRIM H ( IF CARRl CHAN, by Prince of Wales, was First at Highland Agricultural Society Show at Dundee, as a two rear old. First and Champion 
at the Highland SiH-iety, as a three year-old, at Stirling. First as an aged horse at the Highland Society Show at Edinburgh ; also winner of the Cawdor 
Cup t wl, Ont. ice at the ( flnsgow Stallion Sli 

MOUNT ROYAL won the l 
First and

ion snoxv.
following prizes : -1888. First at Perth. 1889. First at Turritf. 1390. First and Champion for best entire, any age. Royal 

Northern, Aberdeen First and < ’lydesdale Society's Medal for eest entire, any age, Turriff. First and Challenge Cup for best animal, male or female, 
Inverurie First and Lord Aberdeen’s Special Prize for best entire volt, Aberdeen. V. H. Commended, Highland Society’s Show, Hand

First at Royal Northern Summer ShEN, —---- - --------- lee, 1391 First
and ( h&mpion Cup for best entire, any age. Royal Northern, Aberdeen. First at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen. Second (to Prince of Car- 
ruchan * at Highland Society's Show, Stirling. 1892 First, Royal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen. Fourth. Highland Society's Show , Inverness. 1898. 
Second, Glasgow, as sire of five yearlings. Kirriemuir Society's Premium horse. 1894. Kirriemuir Society's Premium horse. 1895. Short leet of live for 
< .lasgow Premium. Selkirk and (îalashie s Society's Premium horse. 1896. Windygatee S3clety’s lYemium horse. His stock has gained First ITias at 
lluntly. Keith. Banff, Turriff, Insch. Kennvthmont, Inverurie, Fyvie. Aberdeen. Glasgow. Edinburgh. Dundee. East Kilbride, Kirkintilloch, tïirvin, 
Kirriemuir, Montrose, Forfar. Arbroath, etc. He is sire of Royal tlartly (9844), the ( awdor Cup winner in 1895 and 1896.

CATALOGUE FREE.
■ ?

I f iiiIi'its/isI. conic nml see us or tcrilc :
X BI LLS, 
is. -Strong, 

-oui H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CANIEBDING.

Two hulls 
thirteen 
■ar-oki and 
iood ones. 
. KSON * Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns. aom S ;

:|||1moNS
at ion, the 
rid. Hon.

Address 
N’G, Secre-

ISince our Chiru(]o sale icc hare importât si.ct;/-tico hciut, incliuling some Royal winners; they were pronouncetl in Scotlanil superior to past 
importations.
thoroughly conriucctl. also, that a hall af the right sort is even more than half the hertl, ice have ttreated to keep the following choice ones :

f 1HY In/ to im/iort the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in impinring the breed on this side of the wafer. Beingom

s» FOR 
> SALE 
,1 choice 
land Yet,” 
1 calves, 
al George 

‘ited.

m

f- 1.3 Imp, Silver MistImp. Lord Banff .-.ISM?***' •
- ? » - '

'
II

f?| aHrcd By XVin. Duthic: of flic 

famous Missie family. He had 

many friends for first choice at 

Messrs. Marr and Duthie's sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the l‘rince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.

Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

<'nmphcll Bessie family. a«TAEIO.

■I] RNS. Imp, Consulmd other 
u homer x 
3). Herd 
lion three

I

1Bred by J. 1 ). Fletcher : of tbe 

<'ampbell Vbiret family, ( onsul 

wa> awarded lirst at Kdinbtirgb, 

lir-t and champion at Provincial 

I nion. lirst and ebampion at 

('reitl*. and second at the High

land. His sii^. Watch won!. bred 

b\ Wm. I>uthie, was lirst at tbe 

Highland in 18lk*> and 18%, and got 

hx Scottish Archer. Watehtirv. by 

NV’.Hi hxvord, was lii^st at the High 

land, 1SB7. ( onsul is the highest

l»î :« t‘d bull imported to Canada.

C8)

Imp, Wanderer's LastONT. i• _
mi mile

V. aom
Brctl by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renownedCruivkshank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

■m §m

:

■IRN8.

le, of k V

I■W •• - ■•>_-om ■

SIro,Ont. I‘ -Z-- ^ - S -IFERS
Id 17 m 
Rosex ille 
Xlso one 
Cônie or

j K,

_J|S ■■
m■I

■vV-Lf

................... ■■

-
z.ïIV keep ùi our herd a choict 

lot of both imported and Canad ian 
t'ai tie, of both sejre$,from irhich to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion incitât. Parties desiriny to 
see the herd trill be met on arriral 
of twins at Ha milt on if notin' is 
f/icen. I isitors at trays trtlcomc.

ft SON, Hamilton is a citp of orcr 
habitanfs% loi'ateil on mam line 

« - mid Trunk It a il ira p. behrei n
'in anti Jtnfalo; also not 

• bp Canadian Pacific itoli
ft ml Michiptin Central Itaif 
branch lines.

v
tario.

( .•ALE ■CICELY.
Bred by Her Majesty the Queen ; undefeated ip her class and many times champion ; imported by-W. I). Flatt. 51I have 

Ner, Per- 
)n Lord

*

■D. FLATT,W.Ont.

THE

-

5Z

\
HAMILTON, ONT.' Jas. Sniitli, Manager.Hess St South
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

T. DOUGLASaSONS,
KnvNDi.

ISim;-

GOSSIP.■■■
"lftI*olt it X" Son, of Kiwman. 

us t liai I hoir hvrtl i*-
STRATHROY. ONT.

BREEDERS OF. .
i hi!., w i itv 

non gelling in lino --lit po. 
and imported bulls havo ilono ox, oo<lmglx xx oil.

'» care having a lino lot of oal vos from our im 
I sorted cows. Our herd noxx numhvrs I là head.” 
>oo vhange of ad vorlisomont in this is>n« .

Begin at 
ii Home

■ft

Scotch ShorthornsF «

>

ft
The American Ulicslcr \\ liile lie,,ml A—oci 

at ion held their sevenleenlh annual meeting 
at t omnibus. Ohio, .lanuarx llith. anil hail a 
larger at tendance than ever, , itlicrs elected 
'',,°rv : I'tvsiilenl. I. T. < ummins. I eilarv ille.
Ohio: X tee President. K. X. Hraneli. Medina.
Ohio ; 8cerctary Treasurer. Carl h'reigau.
1 lay ton. Ohio.

The Mont rave st mi of Cl \ des,lain horses has • 
suffered a severe loss hv the smlilen death of Î 
the famous Prince of All.ion ,|!I7M. II, was I I* 
found on Thursday morning lying dead in the I |J 
■' ard adjoining his 1h>\. On t he |,re\ ions even I I^ 
mg nothing was noticed wrung with him.
He .'leaned up his supper at S p. m.. and looked 
healthy and strong. The veterinary surgeon I |#
\\ no was called in nsvrihvs his demise t o avilie I 
peritonitis. He has been the most healtliv of 
horses, never having bad a day's illness. At 
AI ont rave bis death was looked upon as a 
truly sad event, be being such a favorite xx it b 
all. and one of t be best Umi>ered animals im I I# 
aginable. The breed xvill be tin- poorer for hi- I |j 
loss, and t he At hole and ltreadalltane Soviet x, I I* 
to which he had been let for next season on 
the very day of his death, will haxetogofar I |J 
abeld to find as good a one to replace him. lie I IS 
was the highest privetl draft horse in the I* 
world his respected and pluekv owner. Sir | Î 
John Gilntour. Hart., having paid Mr. James «
Kilpatrick. ( raigie Mains, Kilmarnoek. CJ.tinu I I* 
for him when two years old and he bad I IÎ
proven! a first rate investment.' He was tirst • * 8Uhjvvt 1,1
four times in succession at the Highland So J . « Î

s,1low,s-,aV'! ""!! t,u‘ Vuv,-n . g,,i,i m,Hint |5 1 ne international Correspondence Schools *11 MojhI J ulule,- Miow ;,t XX indsor in 1SS9. !♦ Box l"» 17. SCRANTON *»*
and has curried off many other tir>i prizes and 1*-^----------------------------------------------’ HA' »
champion honor-. He was undoubtedly one of . ............................................................................. ..
lhe most notable animals the hrvi-d has ever 
known. Amongst his female produce was the 
l.ODO-gs. mare. Queen of the Hoses, while he 
could claim as his sons Ivo-emoimt, Prince of 
Krskinc. Prince Murat. Prime Albert of Hose 
haugh. and many other well known prize 
Winners He was foaled in ISStl. and Air Ktl 
Patrick still owns his full brother, the eipiallx 
well known Prince of Kyle. It is scarcely he," 
essary to mention that his sire was Prince of 
\Xales, and his dam, the noted Harnlev mare, 

sic. —Si'oftts/i h armer.

ft ♦
100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer tor sale *J0 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed 

totimp.) hiamond Jubilee JSStil . at 
^ hyad of ht rd. Karin one mile north of toxvn. oui

WM '

tNfï
We teach h\ 

mail, prepjiri•:;
farmers* tM>x - 

I or girls to tak, 
5 positions iti

town or eit x 
where tin x

ft

J. & W. B. Watt, mSALEM.ONT Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep.

ÆK8.™”»* -“-yt »' «■-- *"•' Wh“Lk,s“™,BS5,„
employe.! such hull's a- Ran-ff, 'V ^"KMsh Lady, upon which we have
9100. I.oni mnp i r .i r/ù!, sW, ' 1'"' "
Aojat/ Sailor (imp.) ISSLtJI. 2SS13 Cliiunr a,»! ! Ch"'-r 1Tlw''
have l-een first-prize winners « here, cr shown i.a ! Judy? £1119, all of which
Royal Sailor limp.X and out of Knghsh I xdx in,I Mhdmt u°’ a"0 Royal ll,aider .MlSQ, '
Cloud 31317. t.x /.in'll <./,,s7, ,-jtïetv uni oat of !/, /.„/„ uw? «’a °" ",ad l^*e herd, assisted hv Roan XX e are now offering x oung hulls, cows ar.,1 heiferi’for slic oP^tcMy^ th<“ B,,vk,,,Kha"> family.

Fan 2 ailes from Elora Station. 6. T. R. and C. P. R

BRKKDKRS1 I Bd*osi anti Telegraph
Office.)

OF

èfiji. van earn • 
good sal * 
a ries. \\ , •

3Pa""' hnve prp- • 
I>art‘d fann
ers’ I >< > V sI e

t lor •
WELL-PAID POSITIONS *s 

Oraflsmcn, 
Electrieians, 
Surveyors.

Partners* girls have become

Stenographers,
Book-keepers,
Beslgners,
Teaehers,

bx ♦
»
»

15 miles north of Guelph.• »

Standard Sleep Dip
(OIL OF TAR.)

BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station'. Ont., of- 
lets o Shorthorn hulls and some heifers, .» 
Shropshire rants and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian bred sires, at reduced prices. om

D. H. RDSNKLL, StoufTvtlle, Ont. xvhieh you nrv #

ARTHUR JOHNSTONNon-poisonous, cheap and effectue. 

stray» Scab, Lice, Tick». Foot Rot. etc.

Write for Testimonials and Circulars.

Manufacturers :

De ft1

HOLSTEIN'SGreenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

FOR SALK.The West Chemical Company,
TORONTO, ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.

I AM noxx offering 1 roxall.x-hred Holstein hulls 
■-Jhtniator PeKol. Com,Kins IVKol. Jessie ,’trd s 

Ink:, l-vhol, Ik-Di. kert s HeKol. All iron, heavv 
nnlkmg dams, closely related to UvKol 2nd and 
->vtherland MvngvrxvM. the 
eoxx s. 
om

r SCOTCH SHORTHORNS greatest of Holstein 
J. A. CASK KY,

Mador, Out.

*
FOR SALE :

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers,
carrying a com I,mat,an of Scofah top crosses, and 
tracing through many popular strains on the dam s 
s,de. -om t . A. Gardner. Britannia, Ont.

SHORTHORN* CATTLE 
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulb for sale-good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rame ail imported from H. budding. Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram. '

■ (First Importation Made In 1874.)
(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 

head\fr°m 9uara,,t',ie. Herd now numt^rs over 120

We WANT TO SKLL

B _ A FKW
1A QUICK, SHARP CUT
H hurts much less than a bruise, crash «near

éâ DEHORNING 1>0,,e wi,h ,he
! Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 

or a few young Cows.w KEYSTONE KNIFE
la» toe sal est. <juKk. sharp cut Cuts fr^ni f.*ur 

Van Mot crush bruise or tear. 
Most humane methyl ot «iehom.ng known, 

jw ,ook h‘8h^t World s Fair. Wnte
,, , , M W for free circulars before l.uvimr
Owned and Manufactured by R. H. McKENNA. V.S., Picfon. Out

TUB LATH A. C. BROSIl s’

8r THEY are of the
* richest and 

largest ^ro<iuv i n g 
strains, hue individuals, and l,re<1 to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
xearbng bulls also for sale.

£6OFF S FOR SALK

40 Imported Cows and Heifers. 
40 Home-bred Cow s and Heifers, 
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Cal

■
ves,

13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves. om
HENRY STEVENS & SONS.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

1‘ATKXT.

Catalogues on application.
Maple City Jerseys
t^,ng,e Write lorprl;:1'-' A" °f

J. T. GIBSON,
the C. P. Railway. JIaple Glen Stock Farm.onm DRNFIELD, ONT. om

The home of officially tested, Adx ancedi^egistrv.dairx

ningXr^rpi'a HOLSTEINS. o', &
Sylva now for sale. I'nce is in keeping with breed- 
mg and performances.R.&S. NICHOLSON

Sylvan P. o.. Rarkhill Station.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Shorthorn Cattle,
OFFER FOR SALK

7 IlH]>. cows, 
a Imp. heifers.
7 Yearling heifers.
7 Yearling bulls.
1» Cows.

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
n --- -om

Bot 552. W. W. EVEBITT, Chatham. Oil.
Young balls, six to twelve month old ; cows and 

r 'tî*’ Berksh,res (varions ages, either sexl, and 
Embden geese. MAC. CAMPBELL.

Northwo<ni. Ont.

om■ C. d. GILROY A SON.
Brockvillc, on C.P.K. orG.T.R. G leu Buell. Out

om

BARRED ROCKS.
High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.

One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 
bulls about o months old. from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifera due to calx e this fall. Eortv Yorkshire pigs « 
months old. from imp. sick ; imp. I .oar. 2 x ears old" 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and

tOEKEKELS AND 1‘VLl.ETS, large, robust 
healthy birds of the “ National strain href iron, 
a pen of 30 bens, select,d for their good color and

“fôr^s w£eand a" A‘ i,U|",rU-d

Riverside Holsteins.■
1 - ' g bi lls, from 2 to 18 months old. sired 

. ' our 'anions sto.-k bull, V icte Ik IxoI
lietertje. Some are from impo e,l 
Othciallx .tested dams. Also a few heifers 
tor sal,,

- - _ | „ ,.. . M- RICHARDSON & SON.DiiMaP Haldnnand to. om Caledonia, Onf.

DUTiGI jerseys I MaPle Hill Hoistein-Frie$ian$
J I SPECIAL OFFERING :

i w. c. SHEARER, or
... ,,JAS- Mcarthvr. goblks,ont.
Gobles Station G T. K„ 10 miles east of Wood 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

Bright, Ont.

m■ om
-om

Shorthorns, Cotswolds and BerkshiresShorthorns and TamworthsIt FOR 
SALE.

Ilur choice, dark red, 8- 
mos. bull. Also a few 4- 
•nos. Invars of extra qual
ity. with Nimrod blood.

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

FOR SALE. One yearling bull 
and six bull calves ; also a few cows
and heifers. A choice lot of ram I FOR SALE :
lambs, ewe lambs, and ewes in ,A granddaughter of l-ouise of 11 the -real 
lamb. \ oung pigs of the long ba " hose Meld and cost of feed were published m V XCOM type, from two to three months 8 months old : a son of Bella ot* II full -ister n 

| old. XX rite for prices. blood to Lomse,7 months old: a great eranddamdu 'r
r F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, ^.arViVZ'dVVoLr'1^'13 T' on,

Campbellford P 0 Ont | Mar), lU months old, and m ,-alf

■
■fe sir«n,:"!L’‘al'l‘8.,,,1nr" A"-',sl a"'l September,

il s Tu.ïri; "lk !'J"nt M,,,k M-rcedes and 
t * « y $ Kin- iunl out of pri/pxx inninir Lind

l!e°t î"ex"#<|la,"r* Thev ;,rv show eahvs. about the 
alt I T ! , 'V,'arl,M- - be first prize

UarVah, "' Als0 a >>" >’ > earling heifer a

«

1

SPRINGBANK FARM.■
E’ “■ JONES, H.xrrisri ro Stx„ ,;.T, li 

Galt Sts . , . p p. <3. W. CLEMONS.
ST. GEORGE P.O.. ONT.

Hi■ S horthornS
a|toe sale.

Faney s Gem, by Guardsman (imp.).

R

Modern tx pe, well-bred boars and

ALEXANDER LOVE.
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tor- 
keys. Young bulls for sale.
om JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON, ONT.

BROCKVILLE, ONTon.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND POULTRY.■; i I ^dolhr^'xITrV" ^ 'if" 'i"^‘l|f'>’»ir:i m^ohL 

1 fro, S-s ptp'tnw-

r- VV i ,rTl ' l:oval Star "> the St,-. Anne's, 
ur-t prize bull at Toronto and London 
ages. I‘rices right. Tx,.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm gf 6 yearling

.JERSEY 
BILLS,

sired l.x Brampton's Mon 
arch

:x:
Females all

«S,**'. ,1...«sssts
K 'J *•••«»» per pair. l or particulars, write -

XX M THORN.
Irinu Run Stock Karin, Lyneiloch.

sows, all ages.ESTABLISHED 1854. (imp.), and from 
tested coxxs ; also régis 
t vrv<l

I -An excellent lot of voung -om
ami tiigii - gra«ie

springer.
HULL i SON, BRAMFTON Norfolk Co.B. H.SHORTHORN BULLS FOR 

SALE
I , \\e have < ruickshank Lovely, Fashions and Stan,
I tord females, and Matchless females bred by .I ,y \\ 

"all; sa|em, Ont., with Lovely X i, tor ->»l7u at 
theheam T. MERCER, MARKOALe7oNT

I' I I ONT.

LEICESTERS'te'C . . . . . . . . . . 1 For Sale:GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts) 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

s' \ Ax r-hire I» u 1 I s . 
ranging from 5months 

A Ko a 
fowls, and 

out
mknie, ont.

*Eil ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT. s,

WM. Si t WAR, A SON.
-om

: SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
j Shorthorn Cattle and a_. ^ ja._______  ....

c a i p . Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
VJ n *“ t- • prize ai>d sxx eepstake at l£

Toronto Industrial Ex- A 
hibition, 1897 and 18118. 7 

! Herd headed by Tops,
= 17847—, vbampion at . 

x. , " innijieg, Toronto, Lon- 1*1
don and , Ittaxxa, 189!l. \$|
li;gh class Shorthorns of is 
all ages for sale. A ko 3 
ir.z,'XX inning Lincolns.

Apply

Prices right.I Shorthorns Maple Cliff Dairy and Slock Farm.m FOR W. R. Bowman, FOR SALE :
Ayrs'iires fi yearling bulls, 
Tamxvorlhs tu I,oars and
lîi*rksli irvs

| 1 2 o 'ne bulls.
females any age. 

of different ages, 
sows.

’ X» -x e- : cife-rs and he::er calves.
■tnd young cows.

SOWS '
,x l>oars, a number of: ge i î lt

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Kxrnrtmïïle from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm.

froin j»ri 
l < * K .

xx i ; tl!s
, \x i u i 

xx hii !i \,
x !><';<) I > i h

I let hvs'lu
ft a: 

aloe jirii , - _ \\ 
"tb-r fur - tie 
s h r ■ }> - h

- DAVID A.On t >lvK VliLAXI*;,
KELSO, P. O

om i I*' . ' '.f ||iUt; 'ft--PLEASE :vr Suffolk I »( 
at tr 
t <‘red.

- f ' . li t V .
) V •*■!>■' K I f_ is-

■ AHMER’S ADVOCATE, •XX n « XX 4-s of v\. vllem 1,1, ...»
>1 0.0(1 TO .>1 .youT. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

V k ;:,r sal> !r'"n import,-d and horn,-bred 
1 rta-oualil.

i.V^n"

%y-

Ml ■

w ■mB

■
•vy ■

ir Z

pm
i r

*■
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The Breed that first
MADE Hillhurst Famous GOSSIP. Two hundred bushels of po

tatoes remove eighty pounds 
of "actual Potàsh from the 
soil. Unless this quantity 

is returned to the soil, 
the following crop will 

materially decrease.

► **•> x
Mr W. .-. Mu it, Vppcrmill. has -old by 

private kinrain a highly-bred loi of Shorthorns 
to .Mr. < ‘ !.. (lerliiugh. Ohio. The draft in-
rludv- a three-year old Red l-ady. by Sittyton 
I’ride, and from a William of Orange dam ; a 
two year old Missic heifer, by Holden Viet or ; 
a two-year old heifer of the Mountain Maid 
tribe, hi Merry Mason, and her hull ealf by 
Rapt on Kniperor; a ycjirlinit Clara heifer, by 
Captain Inglewood : a yearling Missie heifer, 
by Wanderer, this being a full sister of Mr. 
Mali's Wanderer's Igist ; four heifer calves 
from the Km inn. Rrincess Royal and Missic 
tribe-, and got by such sires as Spicy Robin. 
Silver King and I .oval Champion.

Mr. James A. Cochrane. Hillhurst. (jue.. 
write- : " I am pleased to report that the first 
Hampshire Down lamb, a lusty, vigorou- ram. 
arrived this morning (Jan. 21 on time, and is in 
all probability the first twentieth century lamb 
of his breed or of the Down family. Joy of 
Morning at twenty four months old tip- the 
ttcamat 1.8.10 pound-; he ha-improved steadily 
since the shows. Si-otlish Hero in breeding 
condition now weighs 2.300 pound- at t w o year- 
anil seven months. Scottish Beau, the first of 
the Silver Mates imported to America (bred by 
Mr. Duthie. hut calved at Hillhur-I ) is devel
oping into a worthy assistant to the tir-t named 
-ires. For evenness of flesh I have never seen 
his -uperior.of any breed. We have -ome capi
tal calves tiy Hillhurst Baronet, and expect 
-ome very shortly from Joy of Morning, the 
first of his gel.”

t (iKANI) VOl N(i SIIOIM IIokn
J registered ; bred from milKmg sir i • 

manner on pasture.
FI V li IH LI.S FOR SALK, if to 12 months old —

\ ami u tixe. h iving l*een reared in a natural 
• • i d inducements tocluks. A choice lot ofrrivi s m<* !i

a

SHROPSHIRE♦e
Ham apd Kwv I gunks, by mi|*>rtcd 
CtOlii^KN-FLKSIlKl>, Itam l.and*s.ill - \.

ruin of \| t( ^,.;i »nd I l.mliug*s breeding.
\i rop I'li-.i.muarx, lüil. Heady for service in August.

HA MDSHIRKS. TlIKi*h 1 » \ 
»nrii:g

o take 
ms i n
ir v»t>
ï tin \ 
va r h 

sa |
W . 

prv- 
l'nrin- 
i's for

t -M. H. COCHRANE,
Wv have books telling about 

composition, use and value ot 
fertilizers lor various crops. 

They are sent tree.

GERMAN KALI W*>RKS, 

93 Nassau St.,
New York.

hillhurst station.

It: miles from Montreal, on fort land I >ii. « .red Trunk Hi.. f_-miles from Lennoxvillr, C. V. K.
COMPTON COM P. Q. i

'SmmW. 8. Pettit & Son, lMeuRTRR.S ANI> 1>RKKI>KRS OF

Scotch Shorthorns 
*nd Shropshire Sheep

Ie

FREEMAN, ONT. :♦IS
OFFER FOR SALE :

12 Imported bulls. 12 mos. to 2yrs.old.
5 4* 64 9 to 12 mos. old

cows. 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers. 2 yrs. old.

44 1 yr. old.
6 Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old. 

heifers, 1.2 and 3 yrs.

1 hir imported hulls are now getting in good 
‘dcipe All our heifers of suitable age an- bred 

Pure Hold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland's 
1‘ri'le ( Imp. X a ('ruiekshank Clippt*r. by Star of 
Morning.

atalogues on application. All our imp. 
«•-•ttle \\ ere registered in the Amerivan Herd Rook 
Indore the $1110.HO fee for recording was put on.

of fnrn!1"*10" Janct,on suul<m- Telegraph anil Telephone Offices, within half a mile

, 

i
* -'rTrL

20 iM-i 1
15

5
* 20 Sliannon Bros.. ( loi erdalc, B. C.. write 

“ We have recently -old one Oxford 
each of the following : Jas. Jenkins. Port 
Kells, B. C.; S. Smith. Dewdney. B. C.; W. H. 
Menzies. Render Island. B. C\; O. H. Culver & 
Co., Whatcom, Wash.. U. S.: Hicks & Kvcrett. 
Custer, Wash.. V. S.; Isaac Sand with. Doe 
Bay, Wash.. V. S.; J. F. Bootliroyd. Surrey 
Centre, B. C. We purchased from J. H. Juif. 
Ml, Vernon. Ont., one imp. 2-year-old ram. 
winner of first in the aged class at New West
minster. B. C., to head our flock. We have 
made the following sales of Berkshire boars : 
To A. J. McKinlay, lsic Isi Hache. B. C.; 
('apt. Trench. North Saanicli : ('has. Coulson. 
Isingtey; John Israel. Mt. Lclmnoit : Welling
ton Farm, lgidner's ; Thos. K. Igidner. Lad 
ner's ; H. Ferguson, Port Haney. Sales of 
sows : To M. T. Johnston. Sonienos ; Jos. 
Nightingale. South Salt Spring. Jas. H. Nel
son. I-angley ITairie, one sow in pig."

*
rvrram to Ft* • I

om

Choice Ayrshires,
and Barred Rocks.

’Rapids Farm Ayrshires.tools

A number of cows 
and heifers in calf to 
Glenore Sultan. Sev
eral choice young 
bulls.

Plymouth Rocks of 
hoth se^es from 
prizewinning birds.

!TS O El N FORCED BY A HKCKNT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 hulls, and a number of calves, 
IV selected from noted Si-otch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this y ear. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex- 
hiliilions at— r

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

,t

in bulls 
ssie 3rd s 
in heavy- 
2nd and 
Holstein

!

Come and see or write for prices. Ll
VC

NEW BUI.lJS KOK CPVKHMII.L AND COLLVN1K.
Mr. W. S. Marr, Cppcrmill, Aberdeenshire,'- 

has recently purchased from Mr. J. Itenue 
Willis, Bapton Manor, Wiltshire, the grand 
yearling Shorthorn bull. Bapton Diamond, 
of the Royal winning young cow. Bapton 
l*earl. imported last year by Mr. K. S. Kellv. 
of Ohio. His sire is Augustin, bv Bapton 
Javelin, out of Augusta Countess, by Count 
Isi vender, and of the Bruce Augusta family. 
Mr. Marr has thus two Bapton Manor bulls in 
service, having some time previously secured 
Bapton Favourite, and he thinks he has two 
of the lies! bulls in Britain. Mr. Duthie has 
also added to the bulls at Colly nie. at a big 
price, the bull ealf. Bapton Champion, bred by- 
Mr. Willis, sired by Silver Plate, and out of 
the dam of Bapton Kmperor, the Itoval 
champion of 18Ü9.

I LYPESPAIJSS AND SHORTHORNS AT CAROILI-

, Ont. JAS. McCORMACK & SONS, 11Robert Hunter, Manager ROCKTON, ONTARIO.-om

ITS old NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK- 
SHIRES. YORKSHIRES.

and ROUGH -COATED COLLIES.
YOVNO STOCK FOR SALK.

I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 
and can book orders for stock on commission, as 1 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. D. MeCALLl M, Danville, Que.

sonfor W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.
Cows,

A MODBX SILO i
I bulls as 
ves and 

-om itsHI ILT WITH 86 RARRKLS OF is
THOROLD CEMENT.DNS.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS. ill1 .trm. Sheep of both sexes lor sale, many of which are bred 
from the famous imported ram. Royal Warwick 3rd. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. om

Henry Arltell As Son,
Tees water. 

Ont.

ry,dairy 
randson 
a r m e n 
i breed-

H. Cargill & Son. Cargill. Ont., in their new 
advertisement in this issue, offer for sale three 
excellent young imported Clydesdale stallions. 
2 to 4 years old. of good sise and quality, and 
bred on best lines, having lots of the blood of 
Darnley. Prince of Wales. Top (iallant, and 
other noted sires, and from prisewinning dams 
in Scotland. Parties looking for Clyde stallions 
will do well to see these, as they arc good and 
can be twight right.

The herd of Shorthorns at Cargill, contain
ing the largest number of imported Scotch-bred 
cattle on the continent, is in tine form, and 
increasing rapidly by the birth of calves from 
the imported cows. A grand lot of young 
hulls are held for sale at fair prices, and a few 
young cows and heifers also. If interested, 
write for catalogue or see the herd.

‘Phone and telegraph, 
Tew water. ■om

m

Huntlywood Farm11, Ont
■ ■

1ns.
QOUTIIPOWN SHEEP (liiroRTKi. 

AND Homk-rrkd), also 1»EX-Ixol

% _ :
TER KERRY CATTLE. A I skfi b 
lot of SOCTHDOWN R.\MS now 
FOR SALE. Apply to—

or

It#!/ :IN. «S - kxl, Ont.

W. H. GIBSON,ians
il I

1 i

iMeetinyrs of Horsemen, Toronto.
Saddle and Carriage Horse Breeders' Associ

ation meeting—Wednesday. February (ith, 2 
p. m.. Albion Hotel. Toronto. Ont.

Canadian Hackney Horse Society meeting— 
Wednesday, February 6th, 7.3U p. in.. Albion 
Hotel.

Dominion Shire Horse Breeders' Association 
meeting Thursday. February 7th. It a. in., 
Albion Hotel.

Dominion Clydesdale Horse Breeders' Associ
ation meeting Thursday, February 7th, 2 p.m.. 
Albion Hotel.

Dinner by the Canadian Horse Breeders' 
Association Thursday. February 7th, 7..HI p.m.

Canadian Hor-e Breeders'Associât ion

MAXAUKR. om

:1Hon. O. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

Beaeonsllelil. (J.T.K. A C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. <»., P. Q.

ember, 
es and 
ig and 
>ut the 
t-prize 
iter a

a
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.-1-

ALFRED MANSELL & CO M)NS.
ONT. LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shi 

of the world. Write for prices to 
SELL A CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont., 
Canada.

1, ■fRY. pped to all parts 
ALFRED MAN- l 

■||
■

eiling.

nine's, 
ties all 
rkens. 

from 
rite -

; meet
ing—Friday, February Sth, 2 p. m„ Albion 
Hotel. i

Mr. llenr)- Wade. Secretary of the above 
organizations, advises us that iiersons coming 
to the meetings who purchase full-fare railway 
certificates on starting can secure return 
tickets at one third.

"4

W. W. Chapman,^ r; „

Ü
»X.Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree I.lve Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enqulrlee 

Twered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

1 vX ■loch. mAyrshire Bulls i^carie'on1 pmtes,ONS-
for special prices on Ayrshire tiulls from 11 years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stoc k. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684 -, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

nils.
lonths

)NT.

H

v
Dimensions .'fli feet high and 12 feet inlUr-i ,tf A. Vettit. Silo built with Hattie s Thorold i ement.

diameter. !>riving-house tl«x>r 2lix .'îii fvt i.irm. :1STREDINN0CK AYRSHIRESBurlington, ihit.. I>eceml»er 12. 1900.
Imjorted hulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd. 

\a)K>b*on ct Auvhenhrain. and Lord Dudley. Kort \ 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
henls, and their prextuce from aliove nameti bulls. 
Sizv combi net! with quality and style, well formed 
udders goed sizeii teats, and vapacitx for large milk 
produ* (ion Hull calx, s for sale ; also a few xounu 
t-tYw- and heifers. for pru'es and ivarti> ulars 
addn*>s .IAMKS ItODKN. Mgr..

SI. Annt* tlv up,
Farm !<‘<e \ o si. Anne Station, OiiHht.
U T !» a t .l‘.K., 21* miles ^t*st of Montreal

-omlv 11 ► »»K doiiN Hattlk, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement. Thorold, <hit. ■age.

Fairview Shropshire EwesIt is'■I XILHIFX, Enclosed lou will find a picture of mi silo, built by lour n an. Mr. Want llagar.
lilt' most diiratdv ami looks the lies! of am make in our pirt of (lie country 1 used Sil 1 .arrets of 
tin. nt to lmitd tile silo and lai a drii iilg-hous. Hour 26 x :» feet, which i~ ils hard as stone. Si/e

ii.mid advise alt |virties intending to build silos io
f

'do. 30 feel high and 12 feet in diameter.
• man, Mr. Ilauar and construcl 'hem will» \ our Thorold t ement.

\ ours Irnlx , A i . I‘l I 1 11.
lni|*ortcr d ' rr< 'er of v- ft. h short horn

4 O < hbita1 imjKirteii, I and 2 x ears old, hred to 
■ ^ our l*est rams. From such ewes the first

ncrop ot lamb- have made far more than i*ost ot 

Haired I*. Kok id. kvrvls also tor salt*

d i leit*:, Write <>r « ome for prices and circulars.
o Estate of JOUIT BATTLE, Thorold, Oat, JOHN V.VII’BFLL. WimilvIUe, Opt.. ÇlMt.' om

K i»
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III /102 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Fill'Mil kM6

Hill Herd RAPID-EASY” GRIND 3S.ii
heauqiIartkrs for

the ideal bacon hoo and east feeders.

1: • r Su il Hide for ANY COWER. Do 
WORK, with SAME I’OWER 

ANY OTHER miirliliuvs

-ORE
‘•HU

*'■”* . ' ^Bggà

i 11•% IUi.sovkk, No\(Millier 2s' «I Ml. 

'«•< tofcvv Tliv I. K. Urinder got last winter
•gixo KMTRF. s \TINF.U Tlu\ to 
grind twenty Imgs an hour, and il<>

g
tin vii<to

K«mm( \\ <>rk.
•I - I ‘ I i k.

IAv^
¥•/ Aa

«£' uROYAL DUCHESS. LOOK ME OVER. Mol XT IT.lt \s AST, Ml, II., Is,
January loin ; ni|

Willi your K I., tlrindr-r No. ,T, doing eustom ork 
»e can grind '.‘.HI hags of i-orn and oats in ten ,urs' 
Wo are using about ‘.'.Vhorse power. We do 
how so ixniiparat11lit small a maehine

le%dhÎ7i*^S!nhVM .nV?<Kor^ed i* a*? C*r»(,ia"-V«J Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
a?l O ,gton „. t , im- 'nchld'n* Toronto And London, w e gained 116 awards. Expert judges both

-13 ™"!" Th-

" e haxe the ideal bacon tvpe—size without 
moderate prices. Write 
Hamilton, Out.

*

mISI
m

•"i see
van « Jo «*->

imich work. It is a heat I of anythin;: of th .t kind 
that we have ever seen.

our herd was
most noted breeders in England and Scotland, 

coarseness. and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,us Tint II \KRIS MII.I.INo { ox, ANY.om I>. (’. Flatt & Son, 3Iillgr«ve, Out.

We shall be glad to have your ein|iiir\ l»\ letter 
or card.

A-
m

V■
uDR. HESS'Æ &

A

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora. Out.STOCK FOOD5^> Medals for Plows : Chicago, !ld Paris, I'm,i

►w& THE NEW CENTÜRY8«
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU.

START» right

<3.
PRICKS AS FOLLOWS

a- RY I SI NO
• -lb. sack. 65c.; 12-lb. sack. SI ; 25-11, sack, S2; 

50-lb. sack, *5.75: 100-11,. sack. *7.

It is not a stimulant, hut a 
tonic.

It aids the digestion, and 
therein gets most muscle ai|d 
fat and milk and wool out of 
the various foods that the horses 
and hogs and cows and sheep 
eat.

Twentieth Century Machines.
F. & W. Machines are UP TO DATE.

It is a scientific compound of 
the essential elements that are 
lacking in the various foods up
on which horses, cattle, hogs and 
sheep generally subsist.

It produces flesh by compel
ling the system to do its best.

It permits no food to pass off 
undigested.

It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for the want 

of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, 

nor a substitute for ha.\ and 
grain and other foods.

It is both nutritious and cura-

8

tive.■
1K YOVR DF.ALKR CAS T SUPPLY YOV, SKXI> VOI R ORDKR TO

m LOOK FOB TIMSThe Greig Mfg, Co., Dr. Hess & Clark, TRAHK M A P h

ON THK SK\T<XY". Ii. liOXV AS, \|,,r. ),
P. O. I Sox 603.

WINNIPEG. MAN. ASHLAND, OHIO.
U. S. A.

for Hie asking, ire trill mail you one of our •■'.page reterinary hooks irhieh tell hoir to 
iloetor your 01m stock.

S Pli I X OS <>K

•HR lilNI.KRS, 

MOWERS. R.vkss,

m

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS. CHAMPIONThe largest Hock of importe.! Lincoln sheep in 
America, and contains more Royal first-prizexvinners 
than any other on this continent. Sheep of this 
Hoi k won the first prize for the l>est flock at Toronto, 
liKtO, and all the first prizes for rams at the Inter
national Show at Chicago, including the champion
ship and progeny of a sire. Imported and home
bred rams and ewes for sale. Fifty imported ewes in 
lamb to first -class English rams. Write for prices or 
come and see. J. H. A E. PATRH'K.

Ilderton. Out.

A X I '

For MAFLE SYRUP ard SUGAR. Has a cor- 
mgated pan over firebox, doubling boilifig 
capacity and saving fuel; sir all interchange
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), 
eisilv handled lor c earsing and storing, 
and a Perfert automatic refcu- ^ 
lator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation^ 
and produces the 
best quality of 
*y nip. 1’ he 
Co am pion is a 
perfect evapora
tor for

I'lSV H ARROWS. 1I

■
■«Ü

Billr @3o Z.ODGT
I Nit

YORKSHIRES tp.II t1I Catalogue
tree.

SUE rinür
SORGHUM.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm mfc. Co
84 WELLINGTON ST . MONTREAL.

CTÏÏTI7ÎTT1ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST l'ROFIT.

5ÿ.g>'N-:- x>x X ■ •»
0

H
■■

«

FERRY’Sv- ' , . ;-■
■

what
planting H 

when (liant
Ferry's Seeds, 

buy cheap seeds you can't 
be sure Take no chances —■ 

get Ferry's. Dealers every- 
where sell them. Write 

I for 1901 Seed Annual—
I mailed free

■ D. FERRY * 00-,

Windsor. Ont.

xjg~V<|
Webreed our w inners, and we w in more prizes 

than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
ami other large shows. Sweepstakes in lia eon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot. for two years in succession. 
Championship can-ass in bacon class at ( 'hivago, 1900. • 
First * prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

.8» !

t*■■
!

IT cl AR \NTEKS

om TIIK <> l \ L I T \ 

<»F G I] Nil N KBrethour & Saunders. Burford. Ont.. Can.
1T aril»:

F. & W. 
Machines.

■■ f?

I 
Ü

1 Onions
and ••‘I Oardcn Truck arc vastly 
benefited and quickly grown by 
the use ofBerkshires ^^rsvp^i^^en'^; I

spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. I 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN.

Fair view. Ont. !

.Sf ntf for onr m tr rnfnfih/nt .

(&fvôt pJfôûtii(4 Toronto, London, 
. . . . . . . Montreal,

B Nitrate of Soda.
No scallions ; 
pithy centers: 
vegetables.
and valuable booklets on tii 
subjects free by asking John A. 

Myers, 1 "Ml John St.. New York.
\ >trah j.,r x,ili hy f. rtiüzi r lUoh

'

WBSÈÈ_ _ _
no club root: no 
only firm, solid 

A lot of information 

i -se

SNELGR0VE BERKSHIRES i f(We have for sale some 
promising \ oung boars ami 
sows of different a g» s . 
Boars fit for ser\ i< e, sow s 
largo e _ to breed.

Truro, N. S.

itI
ii

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

?
A

I
Smith's Falls, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH

Young pigs irom I to 8 \J/yf 
week-old. These pig^ ar* **
got by the prizvw inning Inxirs. Colonel Brant ô!k*ih 
Court >Ia-tf r 77BL and Gallant Prime 7G91. 
herd i- bred from the best Strains of Large English Write 
Btrk-hire<

/< , r, ‘!h FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.irh, ri
Our Hoc senml ihc first choice of the champion 

g"l't me1 11 licr.l •>, Xmvrl.M mhivh won m ,-r Inn 
(iri/ps. ci|.s mu| nieihil ), im hnling the SliM.shuxx 
F.l,ihivk s Mat-hlcss - iicw-r hcau-n). and oiher s«,i'.
Slakes sows m the I ni tel s1:lic. \|S1, , A *W.
Xla\ i nd -him- hoars am I |t. sou s of tic- -am, ,g, 
ai il a fall liners, sel, i, d t-, nm t the . -t i anadian 
dm-an. I. Iwing Imig, lu\>, and ,-vtra -o,d thru , .h tin

?• *t once foe List of Dealers.Write for prices. FOR SALE.
V<d'N<; lioars and sow - 

carrying the blood of 
Baton Lee 1th, Bright Star 

I.nip i, I nil |'|,rise and llighclcre, on Row Park. 
1 ''.imI.hi- tv I Snell tumult- 

a ml I :

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,SNELL &. LYONS,
TT-dm 8NELGHO VE, ONT. ” 1 -It Ff l: XXI* iy): K f-i. K K -K

•'hrnp-litre -liccp. collie doe- Whin 
Mammoth I iron.tnrk,-\

; ... Holland and 
and Bsirnil Ko< k-PAYS TÙ ADVERTISE IN sx with Allandale Boy 587-> 

•>*"«! I Au, livaihiig the henl.m
DY.XIENT, BARRIE. ONT.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEm Lain: w ith n in mini it-IN WRITING ,1k

K i h _-t t ui r> 1*, PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. . ........i,oui PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,H
' ” fr
p.
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CX<-> MANU

Rapid-Easy
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